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In Fii "iting In Picardy; 
All Ouiet On Bahks of St. Lawrence

ENTNEW GBtMAN LONG RANGE 
DEFICIT IS $594091 GUNS BOMBARD DUNKIRK,

PARIS AND SAINT POL
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THOSE RESISTING 
THE MILITIA ACT 

TO BE DRATTED
HI

Be-Every Department of Administration 
hind, Clearly Proving that Feati 
been False to Their Every Pledge of Economy 
and they have Not Hesitated in f|j6 Face of 
Diminishing Revenues to Fritter 
of the People to which an Imperfect Return 
has Been Coven.

Sir Robert Borden Makes Important Announce
ment in House of Commons in Address Des- 

■ cribing Quebec Outrages - Says Necessary 
^ Amendment to Service Act Will be Introduced- 

Dominion Government Will be Firm and Com
pel! all to Obey Law of the Land-Outbreak Oc
curred in Sir Wilfrid ! t Trier’s Constituency Old 

Chief Says.

have
X

Lull in Fighting in Picardy Presages Another Gi
gantic Struggle-German Kg Guns Have Been 
Caught Up with Infantry - Enemy Approaches 
to Within Four and One-Half Miles of Amiens- 
Paris Railway -Another Gigantic Struggle for 
Amiens Pending-Gen. Gough Succeeded by 
Rawlinson.

Money

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 2—According to the report of the Auditor-

October Slat,General and the public accounts for the year endhig 
1917. tabled in the legislature tonight the Feet* government 
shows an apparent deficit of ordinary expenditure over ordinary rev
enue of $594,091.48. The total ordinary revenue is represented 
as $1,572,813.75 and the ordinary expense as $2,166,905.23.

There is a deficit in every department of the administration, 
a peculiar showing truly from the business 
by Mr. Foster. Territorial revenue has already commenced to 
show a decline. The atumpage return for the year is shown to be 
$352,087.31 and the total territorial revenue $544.191.64. as 
compared with $540.386.06 in 1916 and 
The toal ordinary revenue for the year is 
last year and meee than $61.000 lessmS&sm

Service Act. It was Ms duty to produce 
the certificate when called upon to do 
so. The certificate waa sent tor and 
was produced, whereupon he waa Im
mediately discharged. I am «peaking 
Ot all these matters upon this reserve: 
We have not yet received a full detail
ed statement of what took place. I 
hope that will be forthcoming tomor
row, when It will he presented to this 
house. In the meantime, with that re
serve, 1 am giving the tacts, so tar as 
they have come to the attention ot the 
government.

(Continued on Page 3)

Re-Elected by Majority of ----------------------_
7 270 Over Mr Joseph Special Cable to The New York Tribune and St. John Standard. 
'• ‘ (By Arthur S Draper).

Ottawa, April 2—Sir Robert Borden 
gUMle a statement in the House of 
Commons this afternoon on the rioting 
la Quebec.

“The incidents,” he said, “commen- 
Thursday evening last* It ap- Ainey. ______

HON. CHARLES MARCIL 
CHOSEN ALDERMAN

London, April 2—The lull in the fighting on Picardy is omin
ous. It means that the rival armies arc collecting their forces for an
other gigantic struggle before Amiens. Though there is a pause, * 
desperate struggle is being waged, but generals and peoples have 
now become so accustomed to viewing things on a big scale diet the 
present fighting attracts little attention.

The battle of Picardy is not over although the first phase is 
ended. The German guns have caught up with the infantry, re
organized divisions over the plains along the Somme lines, and 

, within a day or two the military expects a renewal of the enemy’s
Montreal. April^—-Mayofy Mederto cgort on a gigantic scale, 

mnniclp&r^Sections for Montreal over The element of surprise has disappeared and the Allies view 
Joseph Ainey. member of the the future calmly and confidently. In the last forty-eight hours, dur-
of*74!;70°aThe*totol vote was: Martin, ing which considerable rain has fallen, there has been practically 
42,857; Ainey, 36,687. This will be nQ change in the dangerous sector between Albert and Montdidier. 
magistrate ^^^donSeal^^i^oppon- The Germans have crept a little nearer to the Paris-Amiens rail- 
ent, Mr. Ainey, like himself, is » way in certain points, but in others they have been driven back.

The .helling of Dunkirk. St. Pol and Paria show, that the 
garded as the representative of labor cncmy has manufactured a considerable number of long range guns. 
onm^® cltaydcouncUnwin1’bYa^mmia- The nearest point from which he could bombard St. Pol is about 
sion, named by Sir Lomer Gouln’s thirty miles. Another feature of the recent firing is the increase^ 
government. Instead ot the hoard ot actjvjty of the German fliere, who apparently are now ready to con-
C°Amonx the new aldermen Is Hon. teat the air superiority with the British.
Charles Mardi, ex-speaker ot the 
House ot Common», who waa elected 
today as representative of NotreDamo 
De Grace ward. On» ot the surprises 
was the election of J. A. Brodeur over “ A. LaPolnte, M. P., In St.
James' ward by a majority of one.
Brodeur1. votebelngl.M *ndLa- 
Polnte's 1,816. UeuVCoL J.J. Creel 

g elected alderman for St. An 
ward and Major H. LeRoy 

elected for St. George's.

peers that a young man named Mer
cier bed been asked by the Dominion 

i police, engaged In the enforcement of 
T^he military service act, for his certifi
ât*. which he did not have with him. 
Se was taken into custody until the 
certificate could be produced.

*là» e matter of fact, under the pro
visions of Section 18 of the Military

J4 m 1915. 
000 less than L. A. LaPointe, M. P-. Meets 

Defeat in St. Janfes Ward.

Bravery of Canadians 
On Battle Line Told

Sir Robert Borden Reads Three Cables Telling of 
p' Grand Fight they Put Up -German Wounded 

Treated the Same as Allied Wounded.

tor
that

j^e|ndg*t speech wfflhe delivered on
and Inthe expenses hive

every department-there le an over ex-i A 
pendlture. Upon the admtnlatreUon 
ot Justice the report shows an expendi
ture of 134426.60 tor the year com
pared with 323,612.83 tor last year. 
Agriculture, Including the aum of 
more than 330.000 for the purchase 
cd 'seed, shows a total expenditure 
of 383463-60. On education the sum 
of 3386410 was spent compared With 
320044140 last year and despite the 
fact that more than 36,000 waa ex
pended In this department In extaas 
of last year, the Item ot teachere’ sal
aries, probably the moat Important 
In the department In point ot value re
ceived, shows a decline ot almost 32,- 
000. But It la In the expense of execu
tive government that the Foeteritee 
have revelled. In practically 
department ot the administration sal
ary and travelling expenses are heav
ier than before. The attorney gener
al's department, for Instance, chargea 
33,236 to salaries as compared with 
32,400 last year and 32,431.80 in 1816. 
The increase in the provincial fee re 
taxy's department la not so heavy. 
His salary list 1» 38,617.02 compared 
with 36462.06 for last year and 36, 
861.02 for 1816. The provincial treas
urer's department is 327.10 less than 

The crown land depart.

‘iff.

USI EVENING
No Crowds, No Shooting, No 

Stoning, No Smashing, No 
Disorder and No One Hurt.

In many places they were working 
with American engineers.

Another cable stated that Canadian 
officers who are acting as town majors 
in places like Ypres, Royalcourt and 
Bus. had exciting experiences before 
they retired. Their duty was to fees 
that all stores which could not be re
moved were destroyed, and they spent 
their last evening In their respective 
centres blowing up what little ammu
nition was left and burning up and 
obliterating canteens which might 
yield supplies to the Germans. They 
came out with the last of the British 
troops and gave a graphic story of 
how complete was the destruction of 
roads, bridges and railways which 
might have been of use to the enemy.

The third cable, dealing with the 
work of the Canadian medical services, 
described the situation at one of the 
largest Canadian hospitals behind the 
lines. The cable said that the whole 
front between Arras and Feronne con
tributed to fill wards. Wounded Ger
man prisoners wore treated Just as 
allied wounded. In the first days of 
the battle not a single ambulance con
voy was turned away. From Halifax 
to Victoria was represented In the 
little brigade of doctors and nurses 
which fought to rescue the wounded.

Ottawa, April »-81r Hubert Borden 
tsad to the house today tareo cables 
from war correspondents' headquarters 
la France, dealing with the part taken 
by Canadian troops in the last great 
battle. The first, which told of the 
work of the Canadian railway troops 
Stated that a majority of the battalions 
were in the battle area and close to 
the British line. One railway battal
ion. the cable said, rescued three heavy 
howitzers, and loaded the big guns on 
trucks, while the British Infantry was 
holding back the Germans only a few 
hundred yards away. In Peronne sec
tor another battalion, after getting all 
its equipment and rolling stock away, 
organized ambulante trains on what 
tracks were left, and carried out 
wounded. A great fight to save a big 
■railway howitzer was carried on by a 
' company of Canadian troops, which, 
»fter hauling It for a hundred and 
fifty yard» towards safety were forced 
is dtatroy It

Plan Another Drive.{
The Germans have reached Arra-every chais-wood, the nearest point to the 

railway is four and a half miles from 
the Paris-Amiens railway. The rail
road follows the course of the little 
river Noyo and It is in this direction 
that the Germans are likely to at
tempt another drive, thus dodging 
a frontal attack at Amiens. Between 
the present line circling 
Montdidier and the railway, there are 
several small woods, but the country 
is generally a better fighting ground 
than the marshy terrain east of 
Amiens. The German» have narrow
ed their fighting front about 
five miles with the spearhead point
ed southeast of Amiens. The reports 
from Haig and Petain 
there has been fighting of a local 
character with the artillery activity 
limited though extremely heavy in 
a few ’ sectors. The British have 
taken a few prisoners south of the 
Somme.

There is an interesting sentence ir 
Haig’s comminque which reports the 
enemy raids near Hollebeke and 
Southeast of Ypres. Around Demuin 
and south of the Somme, the Franco 
British troops have recovered some 
ground. It would be unwise to con
sider that the Germans have aband
oned their efforts south of the Somme 
or that the Allies have successfully 
blocked the attempt to cut the Paris- 
Amiens line. Conditions have im
proved materially, but the threat 
against this railway Is still a very 
real one.

Quebec, April fi—For the first even
ing since last Thursday the citisens of 
Quebec witnessed no rieting tonight. 
The district in St Roch where the 
battle took place last night waa sur
rounded by soldiers but they were not 
molested.

The day produced a plentiful crop 
of sensational rumors, one of them 
being that the rioters’ taction was 
going to try and cpt off the electric 
light supply of the city. No such at
tempt was made.

The military authorities were much 
gratified at the suspension of hostili
ties here, but are not completely sat
isfied that the danger of another out
break la safely past Vigilance will 
not be relaxed until it Is.

(Continued on page 2)

man was
draw's 
Shaw waa 

The aldermen elected.
Notre Dame De Grace—Hon. Charles

MX. Andrews—LleutCol. J. J. Creel-

■

AN DEE DAY I;ments’ehow 313448.86 compared with 
313433.33 tor last year, and 310448.18 
tor 1816. Yet despite the Increase In 
salary on this account the department 
under the former administration Was 
to well administered as to draw from 
members of the present government 
commendation on the floors of the 
House during the present session.

St. Ann’s—T. O’Connell.
St. Louis—L. Jacobs. 
Ahunteic-Bordeaux—Orila Fillon. 
Detorimler—J. B. Sansregret.
SL Denis—Victor Carmel.
There are twenty aldermen In the 

council, nine of whom were elect- 
These are:

Teutons Made No Attacks in 
North France Yesterday.

twenty-

show that
Did Great Work.

The cable states that In no place 
where Canadian railway troop» bad to 
retire were lines and bridges left in
tact All the first day, from Arras to 
Hhm, the battalion was gunning back 
.rolling stock and blowing up the line.

BOTH SIDES PREPARE 
FOR MORE FIGHTING

ST. CROIX NAVIGATION 
WILL BE OPENED SOON

Mr. Venlot Leads.
The Public Works Minister, Hon.

Mr. Ventet, ae befits the real leader 
of the administration, turns over the 
largest Increase In exendltore. For 
the year he spent In salaries, under 
the head of execntlre government 313,- 
618.61 as compared with 318,888.66 In 
1816.

Executive council salaries in 1817 
totalled 36,134.66 an compared with 
36,460 In 1816 and 36,671.83 In 1816.
The executive of the Footer govern
ment evidently travelled In style It 
the Item for travelling expense» »f 
34,131.08 as compared with 32,668.04 

that they had been sold to one Charles for 1816 1» to he taken as a criterion 
Shaw ot Hartland tor 330, hat Bald from which to Judge.
In extenuation that the horse was 22 Altogether tile executive govern- 
years old and the rest of the outfit ment he» cost the province for the 
not In good shape. He might also'year ending Oct 31st laat 36,740.16. 
have eald that Mr. Shaw la a good Fob- the largest earn In the history of the 
terite which fact may explain why province. It Is fair to ask whether 
he wee so fortunate as to secure a the people have received value for the 
livestock bargain. money spent The report alee shows

that there wee expended on capital 
STANDARD OIL CO. account during the year the sum ofamnufutu w. 3gg2.686.6l of wMch the following are

WILL ADVANCE WAGES the Items: permanent road., 3**4,- 
. 466.66; permanent bridges. 343*478.-

Annuity and Sick Benefit ."TeiMM &
• Plan* Adopted by Big Cor- sp^11

poration. Altogether the report show» that the
Poster government has already been 
false to Its every pledge of economy 
and that In the fact of diminishing re
venues It hss not hesitated to fritter 
away the money of the people for 
which it hue given but • mort Imper-
f*The*pubUc accounts committee wm Milwaukee cltir.

new
CdSr,croiTw0n,. Hushlon.

St. Lawrence—Louis Rubensteln. 
St. Gabriel—J. Elle.
LaFontine—Eudore Dubeau. 
Lauricr-Nap Turcot.
St. Jean Baptiste—G. Vandelac. 
St. Henry—J. H. Bedard.

* Papineau—J. A. Lamarre.
St Mary—A. H. Denis.

It in Many Years Since River 
Has Been Closed For Such 
a Long Time.

No Important Change in Battle 
Front Occurred Tuesday.POSTERITES BEAR

HORSE MARKET
■i

According to statements of those 
who have recorded the opening and 
closing dates of navigation on the St 
Croix river, end who are fkmlUar with 
conditions in general along the river, 
it is expected that navigation as tar 
aa the upper wharves will be possible 
within a fortnight It is eald that the 
ice Is out of the river ae far dp aa 
Dentil’s Head, and that another week 
of continued mild weather should see 
the lower wharf docking a vessel or 
two. The sçhooners Ernest Lee and 
Kennebec are still at Eaatport, with

With the passing of the thirteenth 
day of the new battle of the Sommq 
there came increasing evidence tha| 
the great German machine with which 
it was intended to crush the allied 
line has almost utterly spent itself.

good news for the 
lobster fishermen

^Fredericton* April*’-—If you want a 
«heap horse, sleigh, harneea and outttt 
,0 to Osrleton County and get on the 
right elde of the Foster government. 
Then yon can get your out* at a price 
to ridiculously low as to he afthoit a 
tnt gift Thin condition of affairs 
waa developed tonight in reply to an 
enquiry by Mr. Sutton , of Carleton. 
Mr Button asked it there was in the 
Gmmty of Carleton » help, sleigh, 
harness and robe, owned by the Agri
cultural Department and supposed to 
be tor the use ot officials; if the out
fit is not there, where is it. apd it it 
hae been sold, who bought It and at 
what Priest

United States Government 
Lifts Railroad Embargo on 
Crustaceans.

Where previously the Germans ha* 
thrown men into the fray, not couni 
ing the prodigious wastage in killall 
or wounded, Tuesday saw them do 
cline anywhere to give battle. On the 
contrary in what little fighting occur» 
red, the British and French troop» 
took the initiative.

Thus it seems apparent, with die re 
serve fortes of the Entente virtual!) 
intact and with the added weight 
General Pershing’s troops will give 
them, the turn in the tide of the battle 
is at hand.

Gen. Gough Relieved.
Sir Henry Rawlinson’s appointment 

to command the fifth army, which un
der General Gough was badly mauled, 
Is highly praised in all quarters. 
General Plumer, whose conduct at 
Messines ridge ranks as one of the 
finest British exploits of the war, Is 
being highly complimented for the 
assistance which he gave the British 
left in Thursday’s big thrust at Ar
ras. The American aviators are be
ginning to appear over the battle
field In considerable numbers. De
stroyers. Cruisers and Zeppelins have 
appeared several times recently off 
the north coast of Holland. The per
iod of moonless nights will come 
shortly and attacks on the English 
coast are not Improbable. The Ger
mans chief hope now Is to Interfere 
with the British Channel communi
cation*.

*

Halifax, N. SH April 2.—Secretary 
Saunders of the Board of Trade re
ceived word tonight that the United 
Sûtes government had lifted the em
bargo which forbade the transport by 
rail of live lobsters outside of New 
iffwgiMiiS points. This embargo threat
ened serious loss to Nova Scotia fish
ermen and shippers.

cargoes of coal awaiting conditions
favorable to going up the river.

There are very few It any who 
recall when the river was closed for 
such a long time lu y emu gone by. 
By this time the Ice has generally 
pretty well cleared out of Bt. Croix 
valley and even the harbor.

(Continued on page 2)
DEMOCRAT LEADS. QUEBEC FLOODS. CAUCUS CALLED.Still Has the Kobe.

The Minister ot Agriculture, with a 
look of pained surprise that the Junior 
number ter Carleton should concern 
himself over such a paltry matter, rose 
and announced that the robe was etui

» Washington. April 2—Near Mid
night returns to the democratic nat
ional committee from the Wisconsin 
senatorial election- showed Davies. 
Democrat, lending by 3.686 over the 
state. Including partial returns from

New York, April 8.—The thousands 
ot employee of the Standard 00 Co
la many states are to receive aa ad
vance la wages ranging from 6 to M 
per cent, A long service annuity

Quebec April 3—The loe on the 
Chaudière river started to move to
day. At Valley Junction, Beauce, 
there was a sudden rise In the water 
but ic far only BesueevUle and SL 
Georges are under water.

Ottawa Oat., April 3—The govern
ment has called a Unionist caucus 
for tomorrow morning, at which. It Is 
understood, the situation In Quebec. 
wUl be dlicuaied.

have also been decided upon.
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NORTHERN FRANCE
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NOVA SCOTIA LOAN 
AT SIX PER CENT.

AUSTRALIANS ARE 
IN THE FIGHTING --------- ad-;

DA
A;A

$French Report Some Artillery 
Activity and Two Slight At- BEIBritish Troops Obtain Rest 

and Are Ready For Further 
Eventualities.

Government Rejects Two Bids 
from Banking Houses and 
Handles Loan Itself.

,T

tacks. X. ;
vsV, f

London, April 2^-The war ofllce, In 
Its announcement this evening, says:

“Tiie day passed quietly on the Brit- 
lsh front. There was no serious fight
ing on the French front." .

French Statement

Paris, April 2—The war 
nouncement' tonight wayaV

"The day was marked tfy quite spir
ited fighting, particularly between 
Montdldier and Lasslgny. pur bat
teries caught under their f|re enemy 
concentrations east of Cantlgny. A 
strong German reconnaissance, attack
ed by our trobpe on the left habit of the 
Oise, southwest of Servais, was re
pulsed.

“In the Woevre, aqd upper Alsace, 
enemy attaçks were without results.w

Haig*! Reporté

Londqn, April A—The repeat from 
Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters to 
France tonight says:

“Except for minor enterprises which 
were carried out in the neighborhood 
of Sarre» and as a result of which we 
captured a German post, the day pass
ed more quietly on the whole battle- 
front" •

French:Sacrifice is Considerable inasmuch as the United 
States Soldiers Not Likely to Get the Praise the 
Canadians Do, as Latter are Practically an In
dependent Unit-English Press Comment.

Halifax, April 2-rThe six per cent, 
loan of the Nova Scotia government 
has been taken largely by the Halifax 
fellet commission and the workmen's 
com 
fered

London, April S, (Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Telegraphing from
British headquarters In France, this 
evening, Reuter's correspondent says: 
’’This has been the quietest day since 
the offensive began, excepting for the 

activity of our airmen who 
continue to harness the enettÿ along 
the front and miles to the rearward. 
It should be remembered that to con
sequence of the salient, the enemy 
have extended their front about thirty 
miles and protection against counter 
attacks means drawing largely dh 
their

"The Australians are participating 
in the battle In considerable numbers.

“The quality of the reinforcements 
which have arrived from Bngldhd is 
highly praised,

“The comparative Asst of the last 
few days has recuperated our troops 
who are ready for further eventuali
ties. The most trying leature of sus
tained operations Is want of sleep. In
cidentally our airmen are curtailing to 
the utmost the slumber of the Huna,"

and
House Site for Lees than Hour 

and Attendante Light.
> i

"
pensatton hoard. The amount of- 
d was $1,500,000. Two tenders 

were received, one from A. E. Ames A 
Company, Toronto, at a figure not 
available at this writing, tor $160,000 
and an option on the balance. The 
second was from Wood, Gundy A Com
pany, Toronto* for half the issue at 
97.33.

Neither of these was accepted but 
the government sold one million of 
the loan to the -Halifax relief commis
sion at 98, and , $260,000 to the Work
men's Compensation Board at the 
same figure. J. C. Mackintosh A Com
pany and the Eastern Securities Cor
poration were given $50,000 also at 
98. There is still $200,000 unsold. The 
loan is for ten years

Son,
UrelM,

office an-

“April ehowere bring tort* May * 
flower» and bring forth flowery 
language" from the man without 
a raincoat
An umbrella la good as far aa It 
ogee, but It doesn’t go far enough. 
Our raincoats go the limit 
Prices fl to $16.

London. A) 
eUen at the

!
PUBLIC HEALTH BILL

NOT INTRDUCED.France who have not a personal and 
intimate interest In the soldiers bat
tling on the plains of Picardy."

"The Evening Post" says: "In a _ t h i *r iv/di‘n l li 
true spirit of soldierly comradeship Budget Uebate Will rrObably 
they will march to the sound of the _ " \
guns and will merge their national Get Under Way Tomor- 
pride in a common stock of courage 
for the common good. It is a chival
rous decision and President Wilson,
Mr. Baker and General Bliss have 
done a very great thing in a very 
great way. The British and French 
people are moved by this splendid 
proof of American fellowship in the 
fight for world freedom."

(By Arthur S. Draper).
Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and 

St. John Standard.

headquarters 
ment of trei 
others that a
wr

* reserves.

f London, April 2.—America's deci
sion to permit her troops to be used 
to fill the gaps in the British and 
,B>ench units has done a world of 
good, and comes exactly at the right 
time. Among those who were un
aware of the tremendous contribu
tions America has already made to 
the Allies, unpleasant and cynical 
comments all changed over night, and 
today the feeling toward America 
Jumped to par again. Incidentally, I 
think it highly essential that Wash
ington should begin immediately to
get the right kind of publicity from , tJ . .
the foreign press. Extravagant stor- If America s action touches the 
les last year have cost us dearly, and heart of the British, it is easy to ap- 
ft is highly necessary that American predate the effect on the French who 
publicity chiefs should guard against must necessarily feel the strain of 
any reaction as it is wise to encourage war even more than the people here 
a feeling of optimism. Nothing has In Paris especially where people are 
drawn British people closer to Amcr- living under conditions closely approx 
lea than the decision, which “The tmatlng those of a besieged city, the

moral effect of America s decision is 
worth any sacrifice. It is a consider
able sacrifice, for the United States 
will not even get the credit earned 
by gallant Canadians, who fight as 
independent units with the British 
armty, with a commanding general 
whose only superior 
means co-ordination with a capital 
“C” and completely silences all oppo
sition to the idea of a single command-

eroded in eti 
role, for the

Gilmoor’s, 68 King St.row.
All

Special to The Slanderd.
Frede 

Burned
vacation and sat for less than an hour. 
There was but a small attendance of 
members, there being but fifteen on 
the government side and some thirteen 
on the opposition benches. Routine 
business occupied the session and the 
house adjourned at 9.45 pm/ until to
morrow at three o'tidck. It was ex
pected that Hon. Dr. Robert’s public 
health bill might come before the 
house this evening, hut as the doctor 
was not present it was not introduced.

With the budget debate starting 
probably on Thursday it looks as it the 
present week will be an interesting 
and busy one.

Pine, Apr! 
troops advaj) 
the Somme a 
rod officially, 
between the : 
artillery 'Agi

rioton, April,3—The house re
iki's evening after the Easter GERMMI Will MICHE

flHD AN OFF DRY QUEBEE QUIETUST NIGHT
THE WEATHER.

Effect on French. Maritime—Strong west and north
west winds*, lair, becoming colder at 
night - •*

Toronto, April A few loroi «bow
ers have occurred today to southern , 
Ontario and the Maritime Provinces, v W- 
while in other parta ôf the Dominion 
the weather has been fine. It con
tinues cold in the western provinces 
and mild from thé Great Lakes east
ward.

* London, Ap 
Bounces that 
the Avr© am 
the British to 
teen machine 

Near Hebu 
a successful 
toe guns aac 
counter-sttacl

t Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1)
Roof tops when shooting originated 

last night were carefully examined 
but the snipers were not in evidence.

A small gathering of young men and 
women was reported at ten o'clock on 
St. Claire street leading from lower 

ing them pay as town to upper towh. Details of men 
for overy foot of were sent to isolate them and to offset 

an attempt that might be made by 
them to reach upper town, the scene 
of the disturbance last Saturday. The 
assembly dispersed. ,

The soldiers had the satisfaction of 
seeing tonight the arrest of a young 
man who has been apparent r a ring
leader in the rioting here an 1 who on 
Saturday night passed insulting re 

tinues to augment about them. He was arrested
as details are obtained from Germans jn t^e neighborhood of Jacques Cartier 
made prisoner. Some divisions lost 
as high as Seventy per cent, of their 
effectives as they charged in mass for
mation against tiie Britisli and French 
machine gunners and riflemen.

Companies withdrew from the fight- » 
ing with their combative strength re- e 1 
duced to forty men.

ST. STEPHEN MAN 
ELECTED RECTOR

Heavy Casualties.
While admittedly both the -'noch 

and British armies have suffered rath
er severe casualties as they stood val
iantly to their: task of impeding the 
Germans and 
unheard of p 
ground gained, tiie reserves have been 
conserved with the utmost care behind 
the lines for the fateful time when the 
withering fire of the allied guns and 
machine guns should have so blight
ed the German hordes as to brfog 
more equality in. strength to the fight
ing forces.

Daily the German losses in men kill
ed or wounded

iGlobe" characterizes aa "The Right 
English Sporting Spirit," and adds: 
“Not every nation would willingly con
sent to its forces being brigaded with 
those of other nations."

Pariah of Shediac by Unani
mous Wote Asks Rev. W. 
Tomalin of Trinity Church 
to Take Charge.

■f rWashington, April 2.—Northern New 
England: Fair Wednesday and prob
ably Thursday, not quite bo warm. 
Moderate west winds.

THOSE ISt. John Bills.
(Official Report.)

The House met at 8.30 p. m..
The following bills were read a third 

time and passed : An act to amend the 
act to erect the Parish of St. Paul’s, 
St. John; an act relating to paving 
of streets in St. John; an act relating 
to the children's shelter in SL John; 
an act to correct an error in the sale 
of tax lots in St. John; an aot relat
ing to the General Public Hospital, St. 
John; an act to enable the Moncton 
city council to sell certain lands; an 
act respecting cheese and butter 
manufacturing associations, and an 
act to incorporate the Sisters of Chari
ty of the Immaculate Conception.

Hon. Mr. Murray presented the an
nual report of the auditor general on 
the public accounts of the province; 
also the report of the arbitration pro
ceedings in the case of Arthur R. 
Gould and associates, claimants, and 
His Majesty the King, defendant; and 
also the annual report of the factory 
inspector.

Mr. Smith, (Albert) moved that rule 
78 be suspended to permit of the in
troduction of a bill to amend an act 
relating to temporary loan in the 
Municipality of Albert.

Budget This Week.
Hon. Mr. Foster moved that the 

auditor general's report be referred to 
the committee on public accounts.

Mr. Murray, (Kings), asked for in
formation as to wheSk the House might 
expect the budget to be brought down.

Hon. Mr. Murray replfed that the 
budget would be brought down on 
Wednesday or Thursday of the present 
week.

The House thon went ihto commit
tee with Mr. Leger, (West.), in the 
chair, and took up consideration of 
a bill to amend the consolidated sta
tutes respecting sewers and marsh-

,1
Unity of Allies. THE!Is Haig. It

In the opinion of "The Westmin
ster Gazette: : :—it seals the unity of 
the allied forces in France and, so far
from weakening the determination to . „
provide all possible reinforcements This leads to the question of Brit- 
from this country, it will, we are con- ish reinforcements. It is clear now 
fldent, give It fresh energy. All the that the Nationalists intern! to oppose 
big loans America has made to Great any step toward conscription in Ire- 
Brltain and France, her heavy contri- land. Though any guess is hazardous 
butions of food, her princely gifts these times the chances of revising 
through the Red Cross, and the high tiie policy toward Ireland are aMght. 
stimulating utterances of President It Is believed that the men will be 
Wilson have done much to strengthen found through a further count of 
the allied morale and lend material those below 41. and the conscription 
assistance to the war against auto- of those between 41 end 50 years of 

but none of these counts so age. The government will submit the 
the masses, because scheme immediately the parliament 

here or in reassembles next week.

Min Max.
...36 48 
...40 62 
....10 28 
...12 30 
...14 34

ItPrince Rupert.
Victoria ..........
BattlefofPd ... 
Saskatoon ... 
Prince Albert.
The Pass........
Port Nelson.. 
Mooaejaw .... 
Winnipeg .... 
Port Arthur... 
Parry Sound.. 
London ... 
Toronto . 
Ottawa ... 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John. 
Halifax .

Special to The Standard.
Shediac, April 2.—The corporation 

of the Anglican Parish of Shediac, 
(the Church of St. Martin-ln-the-Wood, 
Shediac Cape) has elected Rev. W. 
Tomalin, rector of Trinity Church, 
St. Stephen, rector. The election was
Unnnlmmu

St. Martin’s Parish eome time ago 
elected Rev. Craig W. Nichols, rector 
of Westfield, but his parishioners In
duced him to decline. The Parish of 

Quebec, April 2 —Large forces of Shediac ha* been without a rector 
military were stationed at nightfall since last December when Rev. Fred- 
in the area In SL Rock's and §t. erick Ellis, now of St. John, reslgn- 
Sauveur where the shooting took place 
last night. The fog which hampered 
the soldiers last night passed away

(

Square and sent to the pltadel, .
Reports were received of firing in 

lower town, also near Jacques Cartier 
Square, but no signs of rioting were 
found when these sections were visit-
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42 ifMIMtla In Force.

...36 -68
66

No Important Change.crecy,
heavily with 
there are few families

40-I-
.w.32 
...34 40
...34 60

The latest aecounts of the fighting 
from the various war chancellories 
show no important now change in the 
batle front. Only minor operations 
took place où tÛTbprtion of the front 
sbutTi of Arrasleu’by the-British and 
little àsidé trtjtiP’ artfHety duels ^oc; 
curved between QRFFWfeeli find* ?ne 
Germans oif the lower* end of the line.
The fighting between the big giitis 
was particularly heavy between Mont- 
didier and Noyon, where the battle line 
bends eastward and which Js a danger 
spot of great Importance to the Ger
mans, the breaking through of which 
by the French would necessitate a 
rapid withdrawal of the Germans east
ward from the Amiens sector.

Although the Germans have been 
bombarding British possessions In Bel
gium, particularly at Passchendaele 
and along the Goebçrg Ridge, north
east of Ypres, there Is no indication 
as yet that an infantry a tack Is con-

Ih addition to a continuation of their The street car service hi the neigh- 
bombardment of Parts with a -long borhood of the square wae reduced, 
range gun. the Germans again have while no vehicular traffic was per- 
endeavored to drop bombs on the mitted.
French capital from airships. Two 
squadrons of aircraft early Tuesday 
morniûg attempted to reach Paris, hut 
the French barrage held them off.

ed.
SL Andrew’s Anglican Church in 

this town is also without a rector.PARIS ATTACKED 
AGAIN TUESDAY

WIDER DRY BELT 
IN UNITED STAETS

.and
was

today and the evening was clear

apparent matthepeoplq bad decided 
to heed the warning lgattèd hY .the 
military authorities to Itrop off the 
streets, because SL Joseph street 
which last night was Jammed with 
curious men was virtually deserted. 
What few men were about were care
fully searched by the soldiers for con
cealed arms and told to go home.

The arrival of a new battalion of 
troops from Toronto placed a more 
adequate force of men. at the dis
posal of the authorities and every 
alleyway around Jacques Cartier 
Square had its knot of soldiers, sev
eral of them with machine guns.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. ,

April—Phases et ton- Moon. «7,#
Last Quarter........ .. 4th 9h. 33m. am.
New Moon 
First Quarter ..... 17th midnight 
Full Moon .............. 26th 4h. 6m.. a.m.

’ Ü I

TORONTO SHIPYARD 
DESTROYED BY FIRE J...11th Oh. 34m. a.m%

Two Women Wounded by 
Long Range Guns —Air At
tack Repelled.

OreMassoch u setts, Illinois and
Indiana Cheer Hearts of Pro
hibitionists.
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Thor Iron Works Plant Prac- i i

tically Wiped Out—Loss
$400,000.
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3.60 16.27 3.50 28.86 
4.45 17.27 4.46 28.31 
5.48 18.30 5.48 12.04 
6.58 19.35 6.53 13.07 
7.57 20.35 7.57 14.14

Paris, April 2—Enemy airmen un
successfully attempted early this 
morning to bomb Paris, but were un
able to penetrate the defensive bar
rage. Some bombs were dropped on 
the suburbs, hut there were no casu-

An official communication Issued 
this afternoon says: "Two flotillas 
of German aeroplanes crossed the 
lines flying toward Paris early this 
morning. They did not penetrate 
the Paris barrage defence, but made 
a half turn, dropping bombs in the 
suburbs. There were no casualties.’’

One of the German long range guns 
bombarding Paris burst, according to 
prisoners captured on the French 
front, five of the gun crew being kil
led. This announcement was made 
officially tonight.

The bombardment by the long- 
range guns today resulted in the 
wounding of two women.

April 2. — Massachusetts 
swung into line with the states sup
porting the federal prohibition move
ment when the senate today ratified 
the prohibitory amendment by a roll 
call vote of 27 to 12. Similar en
dorsement was voted a week ago by 
the House 146 to 91.

By this action Massachusetts be- 
the first of the northeastern

Boston,
Toronto, April 2.—Fire, believed to 

have been dub to defective wiring, 
broke out in the shipbuilding plait 
of the Thor Iron Works on the water
front. at the foot of Bathurst street, 
tonight and the entire plant and con
tents, with the exception of one prac
tically completed ship, ready for 
launching, wae destroyed. The loss Is 
placed at $406,000 with Insurance to 
the amount of fifty per cent. Six 
hundred employes will be temporarily 
thrown out of work, but it is the in 
tentlon of the company to Immediate
ly commence rebuilding.

Wed 6.06 
Thu 6.04

6.02Fri
Sat 6.00 
Sun 5.68Little Traffic.

MARRIED.
comes
states to ratify the amendment, an-l 
the eleventh in the entire country. 
The states that had previously ratified 

__ Mississippi, Virginia, Ken 
tucky. South Carolina, North Dakota, 
Maryland. Texas, Delaware and South 
Dakota. To carry the amendment 
twenty4flve other states must vote n 
Its favor.

BRITNEY-STRAIGHT. — At FairVlllc,
N. B., on March 20th, by Rev.Thos. 
Marshall, G. Alliston Britney to 
Nellie M. StralghL .

Albert Co. Affairs.
Hon. Mr. IlobihsOn » explained that 

the bill had to dp with marshlands 
in the Parish of Hopewell, (Albert 
Co.) It had been advertised in an Al
bert County paper, a ml so far as he 
knew there was no objection to 1L 

Mr. Baxter said that he was in re
ceipt of a letter from a gentleman 
in Albert County in reference to the 
bill. The writer had expressed the 
opinion that changes proposed by the 
bill should only be made on petition 
of those Interested and he had request
ed him, (Baxter) to look Into the 
matter. Possibly any opposition to 
the measure might be based on a 
misconception as to its provision, but 
at the same time he thought it might 
be well to allow it to stand over, a§ 
it was well known that matters Per
taining to marshlands had on occa
sions in the past occasioned bitter 
feelings in Albert County.

Mr. Smith, (Albert), said that he 
had received a letter from a constitu
ent who claimed that there was no 
demand for the bill and that It was un
fair. He trusted that it would be al
lowed to stand over.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said he had no 
objection to complying with the re
quest of the honorable members and 
be thought it might be a good plan 
to have the bill referred to a commit
tee. The question involved was of 
considerable local Interest In Albert 
County and it might be well to have 
the law committee consider the bill.

Mr. Till 
regard to
in the Parish of Dorchester.

Mr. Baxter said that they were now 
before the law committee and no ob
jection had been offered to them.

Mr. Sweeney said he knew of no ob
jection to the bills referred to.

The committee reported progress.
Hon. Mr. Robinson moved that the 

order referring to the bill relating to 
marshlands In Albert County to a com
mittee of the whole house be rescind
ed and the bill be referred to the law 
committee.

Mr. Smith, (Albert) wanted to know 7^8 
when the committee would be likely ]s/i 
to meet. He said that possibly a dele- -^J 
gallon from Albert County might wlih 
to be heard. i

Hon. Mr. Robinson said the commit- j
the tee would probably arrange its meet- ------- -----

money. It can be obt lined from any inge to suit the convenience of any tnoressee 
good druggist and is of the very delegation that might wish to be 
few preparations I feel should be heard.
kept on hand tor regular use to al- Hon. Mr. Foster moved that 30a 
most every family." It Is sold In this I copies of the Journals be furbished 
dty by Wasson's Drug «tore and j for the use of the legislature. ***

He House adjourned at 9A5 p. m. '

As there were fewer people oh the 
streets to deal with than last night 
the military decided to change the 
distribution of the men. They were 
spread out so as not to present such 
good marks.

The soldiers began to pick up-sus
pects at «.15 o'clock. These men- 
were taken to the building, which was 
used as a sort of field headquarters 
and emergency dressing station, 
where they were examined. 1 •: j

it are :

DEATHS.Italian Theatre*
Bad weather again is rhlndering op- 

erations in the Italian theatre, but 
nevertheless there has been consider 
able patrol activity in the mountain 
region and artillery duels of some vio
lence over the-whole front from Lake 
Garda to the Adriatic. At several 
points in, the mountains Austro-Oer- 
man troops endeavored to gain advan
tages over the- Kalians, but were Suc
cessfully driven back.

In Palestine the British forces which 
penetrated Turkish territory northeast 
of Jericho have successfully carried 
out their objective in cutting the Hed- 
jaz railway and now- have begun to 
retire toward Es-Salt.. A large num
ber of additional prisoners and guns, 
machine guns' and other war stores 
have been taken by the British.

Armenian and Georgian inhabitants 
of the three Caucasus districts turned 
over to Turkey in accordance with 
the recent peace treaty between Rus
sia and the Central Powers have form
ed an army to defend themselves 
against the Tflrka who have begun the 
military occupation of Batum, Kars 
and Ardroan.

BEVERLEY A. TR1TES IS 
DEAD AT SACKV1LLE

Wae WeHKnpwn Commercial 
Traveller1 apd Father of 
Ralph Trites, Sack ville Bar
rister.

HUNTER—Suddenly at Douglas Hal- 
bor, on March 31qt, Isabella, wife 
of the late Wm. Hunter, in the 78th 
year of her age, leaving three 
and three daughters to mourn.

Gains for Dry*.
Chicago, April 2.—Gains for the 

prohibitionists were recorded In to
day’s township elections on thé "wet 
end "dry" issues throughout Illinois.

Indiana Dry.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 2.—Indiana 

•became “dry" from border to border 
tonight at midnight.

Plot Alleged.

The police received word from 
qgents Investigating the operations 
of the rioters here this afternoon that 
an attempt will be made tonight to 
cut the transmission cables of tha 
Quebec Light Heat and Power Com
pany and plunge the city in darkness.

A visit to the scene of the rioting 
of last night showed that tittle dam
age had been done. The walls of 
some buildings have been cut with 
machine gun bullets .but no windows 
have been broken.

In the neighborhood of the La- 
Jeuness hardware store, Tremblay and 
Hamel, were killed when the soldiers 
deluged a mob breaking Jnto the 
premises in search of fire arms.

Witnesses of last night’s fighting 
say that an organized gang was dis
tributing money to the rioters.

Mayor Lavigqeur this afternoon an
nounced in the papers.that h$ would, 
like two or three of the leaders of 
the trouble here to wait upon him, 
state their grievances and suggest a 
redress for them.

, Will Prosecute,

As a result of a conference hçld to
day between Major General Lee
and the provincial authorities here . ^ ,
the attorney general instructed _4r- John Mulroney Sustains Con
tour Lachance, fc. C„ end Arthur Fits- , . , . .
Patrick, K, C., crown prosecutors, to cussion of Drain and is in
act against the parties rounded up by Unconscious Condition the militia laat night and against unconscious uonomon.
whom a complaint was made by a ---------------
military officer this morning. Special to The Standard.

Mr. Alleyn Taschereau, K. C., ap- Moncton, April 2.—John Mulroney, 
peered for the Militia Department, a special police officer who was re-:

All the accused appeared before turning from Campbelltdn on the. 
Judge Langeller and most of them Ocean Limited this afternoon fell from j 
were liberated on giving their word toe train at the Moncton depot, alight-j 
that they would appear betdi* Judge ing on bis head and sustaining con-; 
Langeller in toe court of sessions at ctyriop of toe. brain. He was removed 
10 o'clock on Wednesday morning, to, t^e Moncton hospital , pqd at 11 p.

Eleven of toe prisoners were de- m. he was still uncphsclops. It is de
tained and will likely be brought be- flcult as yet to tell the butoome of his 

:e courts for further lhvettigar injuries. The train had. come to a 
non. Each party will babied before stop before the mts'uap occurred. It 
the ohm courts, ^not by court martial, is thought the officer was seised with l

a fit or fainting spell.
H. J. Logan, Amherst, addressed the 

Moncton Canadian Club tonight 0» toe 
Maritime Provinces now and after the 
warv His address was p strong argu
ment for Maritime union and was list
ened to by a large number of Canar 
dian Club members.

Bolo Pasha from the sentence of deatn 
imposed by court martial for trea-

peal of Darius Porchere, an accoun
tant. who was tried with Bolo Pasha 
and sentenced to three years’ impris
onment.

The court also rejected the ap-BOLO PASHA LOSES. Special to The Stindard. v:
Sacirvtile, April 2.;—Beverly A. 

Trites died at the home dt his son, 
Raleigh Trites, barrister of Sackvllle, 
today after *û illness of several 
months. Deceased hid many friends 
throughout the maritime provinces, 
especially among commercial travel
lers, he having been continuously on 
the road over thirty years prior to 
his last illness.

He was born to Petitcodlac in 1853, 
son of the lpto G- Trites and Sarah 
Ann Pugsley Trites, He Js survived 
by widow, daughter of the late .tion. 
John Ryan, of King* coifoty, one éon, 
Raleigh, a well known Sadkytlle, bar
rister, and twp brothers,’ Daniel L. 
and Herbert L. frites, of petitcodlac 
The late Edward T. Trites of Monc- 
tqui former paymaster .of the I. O. R., 
was a brother.

i
Paris, April 2.—The court of Cas

sation today rejected the appeal of
McCUDDEN REWARDED. ^ LOOK ADoctor Tells Bow To Strengthen 

Eyesight 50 per cent In One 
Week’s Time In Many Instances

tLondon, April 2, (Via Reuter’» Ot
tawa agency)—The King has approv
ed the award of the Victoria Crow 
to Captain James Byford MtCudden, 
of the Royal Flying Corps, who had 
previously been awarded the distin
guished service order and bar, the 
military cross and bar and the mili
tary medal.

The Victoria Cross has been award
ed for most conspicuous bravery, ex
ceptional perseverance and keenness 
and very high devotion to duty. Mc- 
Cudden had previously accounted, for 
fifty-four enemy airships, of Whlc^t 41 
were definitely destroyed, Including 
nineteen in our tines.

TONI
CR<

Wheji cot 
give "(fully benefited by following the sim

ple rules. Here Is the prescription: 
Go to any active drug store and get 
a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow-to disolve. . With 
this liquid bathe the eye two to four 
times dally. You should notice your 
eyes clear up perceptibly right from 
the start and Inflammation will quick
ly disappear. If your eyes are bother
ing you, even a little, take steps to 
save them now before it Is too late. 
Many hopelessly blind might have 
been saved if they had cared for their 
eyes In time.

Note: Another prominent- Physi
cian to whom the above article was 
submitted, said; "Bon-Opto Is a very 
remarkable remedy. Its constituent 
ingredients are well known to emin
ent eye specialists and widely pre
scribed by them. The manufactur
ers guarantee it to strengthen eye
sight 60 per cent in one week’s time

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Fitted and Use at Home ■

CELTIC IS SAFEyou wear
glasses? Are you a victim of eye 
Itraln of other eye weaknesses?  ̂
eo, you will be glad to know that ae- 

' fording to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
|r$fo you. Many whose eyes were fall

ing gey they have had their eyes 
[ restored through the principle of 

this wonderful free prescription. One 
; says, after trying It: “I was al- 
t blind; could not see to read at 
Now I can read everything with- 
uy glasses and my eyes do not 
or any more. At night they would 

dreadfully; now they feel fine 
he time. It was like a miracle to 
! A lady who used It says: “The 
nephere seemed hazy with or 
but glasses, but after using this 
criptlon for fifteen days ©very- 

clear. i can even read 
glasses." It is be-
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New York, April 2—The big White 
Star Line steamship Celtic, which 
was torpedoed a day or two ago, 
while on a voyage to the United) 
States, has 'reached a British port 
safely. The White Star Line today 
received a cable message reading: 
"Celtic safe."

This was taken to mean that the 
Celtic had returned to her port of "de
parture or some other British port.

POUCE OFFICER FALLS 
FROM OCEAN LIMITED
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MORE ANGLICAN 
CHURCHES HOLD 

THEIR MEETINGS

A. R. GOULD LOSES 
VALLEY RAILWAY 

CONTRACT CLAIM

■

mbwpsm
V-

APRI
‘<V:..

1
Alteration Findings of Chief 

Justice McKeown Laid Be
fore the Legislature—Gov
ernment Carried Out Its 
Obligations.

Apparel Economy!
Weil Made, Look Well, Wear Well

St. Paul s and St. Mary's. 
■ Chatham, Trinity, Sussex, 

St. Andrew's, Newcastde, 
Holy Trinity, Dorchester, 
Christ Church, Woodstock, 
and St. George's, Moncton,

-if l

French and British Advance Between die Somme 
and Demmn-Over Most of Front Between the 
Somme and the Oise-Night Relatively Calm.

?
and no “ profiteer ” profits—in a Semi-ready 
garment. The “ Price-in-the-Pocket " protects 
you, constituting as well your 
intrinsic value. In the new 
Summer, 1918, showing of

guaranty of 
Spring andElectFredericton, April 3—In the leglsla- 

tore thin evening Provincial Secretary 
Murray laid on the table the report by 
Chief Justice McKeown of the arbitra
tion proceeding» in the caae of Arthur 
R. Gould and associates of the 8t. John 
Valley Railway, claimants, and His 
Majesty the King, as represented by 
the Province of New Brunswick, de
fendant. The report covers about 
sixty pages and cites several legal au
thorities. The findings are . summed 
up by Chief Justice McKeown In the 
following five paragraphs:

L That the government carried out 
all obligations arising under and out of 
the contract entered Into between the 
province and the railway company.

5. That the railway company de
faulted in Its obligations under the 
contract

8. That the defaults so made were 
of such a nature as to justify the gov
ernment In terminating the contract 
and taking over and vesting In Hie 
Majesty the stock of the company 
heretofore belonging to the claimants.

4. That the claimants have no right 
which should be recognised or enforced 
in any court or before any arbitrator 
because the contracts are void by rea
son of an act pf bribery committed by 
A. R. Qould during the negotiations 
for the building of the road, between 
the province and the railway company.

6. That neither In law or In equity 
Is there any amount whatever due 
from the ttovlnce of New Brunswick 
to the said A. R. Gould and hie associ
ates filed and Investigated by me.

British StatementK forth May * 
orth flowery 
nu» without

ten Sob. April 1—The generol situ
ation at the moment aa described -by 
Renter’s correspondent at British 
headquarters Is that the main move
ment of fresh enemy troops and 
others that are moderately fresh con"- 
Una to be toward the sons between 
the Somme sad Montdidtef. North 
of the Somme the British have suc
ceeded la stabilising the line, at any 
rate, for the time being.

London, "April 8—The British offic
ial statement follows:

The great festival of Baatw was 
duly celebrated In St Paul's and St 
Mary's churches, Chatham, on Sun
day last The'ehnrohee were as us
ual. handsomely adorned with flowers 
and large congregation» were In at
tendance at the service», which were 
of the usual appropriate character. 
The attendance at the Holy Commun
ion wee above the average, and the 
offerings, for all purposes amounted 
to $202.41.

At the Easter Monday meeting the 
parish finanças were found to be In a 
satisfactory condition, notwithstand
ing extra expenses during the past 
year.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

Church Wardens—Hoc. J. p. Bar- 
chill, F. E. Neels; vestrymen, V. A. 
Danville, W. H. Baldwin, w. J. Bald
win, M. Mom, W. P. Baton, D. I. John 
stone, Jae. MoLanghUm, H. E. Dan
ville. H. P, Seerle, O. P. Barchlll, 8. 
A .Front, Geoffrey Stead; vestry clerk, 
Geoffrey Stood; treasurer, V. A. 
Danville; auditor», J. s. Lewis and 
J. H. Fallen; lay representatives to 
Synod,'Hon. J. P. BurchUl, F. E. 
Neales, Geoffrey Stead: substitutes. 
W. H. Baldwin, S. A Frost, D. I. 
Johnstone.

&rmi-r»adg tailored CUutlpa“In the course of the fighting yes
terday in the area between the Avre 
and the Luce rivers we captured fifty 
prisoners and thirteen machine guns. 
A large number of 
were found on the ground In this 
locality by us. Two counter attacks 
attempted by the enemy later In the 
day were broken up with heavy loss
es to the enemy by our artillery. A 
German battery in action in this area 
was successfully engaged at short

as far aa. lt 
» tar enough, 
limit '

FOR MEN

it $18 to $50—you will find not only 
unquestionable worth, but omission of no 
slightest detail of correct design and construc
tion. Permit us to meet your ideas, with our 
“pert judgment as to becommg_effects.

The Semi-ready Stores,

King St Allies Advance.
Paris, April 2—French and British 

troops advanced last night between 
the Somme and Demuln, It Is announ
ced officially. Over most of the front 
between the Somme and the Oise the 
artillery fighting occurred at some

ratage and silenced by our machine
gufis.

*A successful local enterprise car
ried out by Us In the neighborhood 
of Hebuteme resulted In the capture

•HER. , Corner Kina and Germain Streets.

est and north- 
lining colder at

few local show- 
lay In southern 
time Provinces, / jjh 
►f tha, Dominion *1 
a fine. It con-

of seventy-three prisoners and threeGuns Taken.
machine guns. Many Germans were 
killed In this operation, also, and a 
hostile counter-attacks during after
noon was completely repulsed.

“On the remainder of the front suc
cessful raids, |n which we secured 
several prisoners and killed some of 
the enemy, were carried out in the 
neighborhood of Acheville and Hol- 
lebreke.

Iftftdon, April 2—The war office an-
ONE KILLED AND 14

INJURED IN PENNA.
Bounces that In the sector between

^Satisfying
the Ayre and Luce rivers yesterday 
the British took fifty prisoners. Thir
teen machine guns were captured.

Near Hebuteme the British made 
a successful attack, capturing mach
ine guns and prisoners. A German 
counter-attack was repulsed.

i Cylinder Explodes in Plant of 
Flannery Bolt Co. at Bridge- 
ville, Nffpr Pittsburgh.

stern provinces 
eat Lakes, esat-

r
—Northern New 
eadar and mob
ilité bo warm.

THOSE RESISTING 
THE MILITIA ACT 

TO BE DRAFTED

soldiers who had been In training for
some time. Trinity, Sussex. Pittsburgh, April 2—One man is 

known to have been killed and four
teen others were badly Injured when 
an oil cylinder exploded in the plant 
of the Flannery Bolt Company at 
Brldgevllle, near here today, the In
jured, some of them so badly hurt that 
It was said they could not recover, 
were brought here on a special train.

Proceeding, Sir Robert said that the 
mort serions development* were those 
that occurred last night, and which 
resulted In loss of. life. Four people 
had been killed, a considerable num
ber, and according to the latest 
ports, sortie sixty people had been tak
en Into bustody.

"The troops," said Sir Robert, "so 
far as We can Judge, acted with re
straint and moderation.

"The troops," said Sir Robert, “had 
been pelted with bricks and stones 
and flred upon. Eventually the Are 
was returned."

The annual Baiter Monday meeting 
of pari* bon on and officers of Trinity 
church. Sussex N. B.. was held Mon
day, April 1» 1912, with the Rev. M. C. 
Shewen in the chair. The flnances 

„ .... ^ were shown to be In a very satlsfec-there should be a discussion, and tory condition, 
would move the adjournment of the Officers elected for eosulne >
Home next Thursday In order to per- Senior warden, J. H. Jeffries
mit of one. warden, J. S. Knox; vestry, W. J.

Borne minor amendments were made Mille J. W. K inn ear w T Myles 
In committee to the daylight earing John Robinson, Dr. G. N. Pearson,’ 
btil. Amusement was created by a wuson Thompson. A. E. Pearson, J. 
sharp Interchange between D. D. Me- d. Perkins, H. R. Usson, B. A. 
Kensie and the Minister of Trade and Charters, O. H. Adair, Geo. W. Hoyt; 
Commerce. To the laughter of the auditor, W. T. Myles; clerk, 8. H. J. 
committee Mr. McKenile protested Hargraves; solicitor, A E. Pearson; 
that the bm was encroaching on the organist, Mias Ethel Jeffries; sexton. 
Lord's Day. James Robinson.

“We understand that the Sabbath 
begins at a certain set hour. It was 
established by Divine decree," Mr. Mc
Kenzie said.

"You will stin get the 24 hours,"
Sir George Foster laughingly replied.

“But," Mr. MeKenffie further pro
tested. “titers are people who will ob
ject to going to work at 11 o’clock on 
Sunday night”

Min Max.
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........40 62
..I... 10 28
........12 30
.....14 34

(

year:
; juniorPursued "Officers.

“Subsequently, It seems, a number 
of men pursued some ten or twelve 
Dominion officers, engaged in the en
forcement of the M. 8. A. and the offi
cers took refuge in one of the police 
stations of the city. Evidently those 
who were making the attack, forced 
their way In, and some of the officers 
suffered Injuries from the handling to 
which they were subjected by those 
who attacked them. They were Do
minion officers, engaged in the enforce
ment of the military act It would ap 
pear, so far as the government has 
Information at the present time, that 
the disturbances might have been put 
down without much difficulty, if proper 
efforts had been made.

Organized Attack.
“On the following evening, an at

tack, apparently organized In advance, 
was made on the registry office which 
contains the records connected with 
the military service act. According to 
Information which has reached the 
government it would not. have been 
difficult at that stage even to have pre
vented what subsequently took place. 
Again 1 repeat, according to the Infor
mation which thus fkr has come to us, 
no adequate or reasonable effort was 
made (o prevent a disturbance. Ac
cordingly the building was ransacked, 
and I believe It was set on fire, but 
fortunately all the important letters 
came through without serious damage. 
They happened to be in g room other 
than that to which the crowd gg^ned 
entrance, and where apparently the 
crowd thought the records were kept. 
Consequently very little loss of rec
ords had occurred. Then, on that even
ing, other unfortunate Incidents took 
place. Newspaper offices were attack
ed and were wrecked and attempts 
were made to secure arrangements.”

Garrison Increased.
Continuing, Sir Robert Borden said 

that on Saturday the developments at 
Quebec were eucli mat it was ueemed 
desirable to increase tne garrison. On 
Saturday ana Sunday one thousand 
additional troops were sent to the city 
end placed under the command of 
General Lessard. These troops were 
sent from certain points In Ontario 
end other parts of Canada. They were

2 If2
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You’ll Like the FlavorGovernment Firm.
Commenting on these occurrences,

Sir Robert said that It was the duty 
of the federal government to see that 
the military act Is enforced. It has 
been enforced, he said, with impartial
ity, fairness, consideration and firm
ness by the government in all of the 
Dominion. The Dominion government 
would continue to do this and see that 
federal officers were adequately pro
tected, If local officials and authorities 
fall to give th 
which they are entitled.

Sir Robert said that the duty of the 
government to enforce the act would 
be recognized throughout the country, 
even by those who were in the first 
place opposed to the military service 
act. Furthermore, he was prepared 
to state that if any part of the coun
try the municipal or local authorities 
are unable or Indisposed to preserve 
public order, the duty of preserving 
order would devolve Upon the Domin
ion gavemment Sir Robert then made 
the important announcement that with 
this end in view a number of amend
ments to the Military Service Act 
would be introduced One of these 
amendments would provide that the 
persons who engage in active or forc
ible resistance to this act, shall be 
forthwith enrolled, without regard to 
their class, or examinations which 
may have been granted to them, sub
ject only to the consideration that 
they are of military age

The prime minister’s announcement 
was greetèd. with cheers.

Sir Robert added that if the people 
in any part of Canada feel disposed 
to wage war on the civil authorities,
It appeared to him that they might opposition to the bill. Canadians en- 
be given an opportunity of exercising *a*«d in occupations other than farm- 
their warlike spirit against the ene- ing had signified their desire for the 
mies of the country.

Sir* Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed a de

sire to make a few remarks, more 
particularly In view of the circum
stances that the trouble had occurred 
In a constituency which he had had 
the honor of representing in parlia
ment for forty years. He 
would agree at once with the state
ment made by thé prime minister that 
the law Is to be observed. That 
statement would apply even to those 
who do not believe in it. In view of 
the fact that the statement made by 
the prime minister was but a pre
liminary statement, he would defer 
most of his comment until a full state
ment had been made to the House.
If enforced with proper regard for 
the people, he said, there would be no 
serious trouble In connection with the 
law's enforcement.

Sir Robert Borden said he would 
be glad to have any suggestions along 
these lines that the leader of the op- 
position might like to make.

•Hear, hear,” remarked Sir Wilfrid.
Sir Wilfrid's statement having been 

greeted with an interruption by a 
government supporter he remarked:
“I will make my words good at the 
proper time.”

Sir Robert Borden stated that the 
Incident which had caused the tnffible 
In Quebec had occurred hundreds of 
times in other places.

Sir Wilfrid said It was his belief 
that the act had not been judiciously 
enforced in Quebec city.

Discussion Temorrsw.
Col. J. A. Currie, after the prime 

minister had concluded reading the 
cables, rose to ask If a time had been 
set for the House to discuss the riots 
which had occurred In the City of Que
bec.

Sir Robert Borden said that no time 
had been set tor this purpose. He pro
posed bringing down an official state
ment tomorrow, dealing with the mat-

Niece of Former Vice-Presi
dent Levi P. Mortin and 
Her Two Daughters Killed 
in Paris Church Good Fri
day.

.40 t
.34 40 St. Andrew's, Newcastle.

Newcastle, April 2.—The annual 
vestry meeting of St. Andrew's church 
waa held last orating, Rev. W. J 
Bate, rector, présMfcg. Officers for 
the coming year wage elected as fol
lows:—Vestry clerk and treasurer, 
J. E. T. Lindon; wardens, J. G. 
Kethro, David Ritchie; vestrymen, 
Thos. Russell, Edward Benson, Allan 
J. Ritchie, Thos. M. Maltby. Oswald 
Ray, James Davidson, Horace Kethro, 
H. W. Bnightman, John H. Lindon, 
Charles Sargeant, C. E. Goodwin, J.
G. Layton; delegates to synod, J. G. 
Kethro, David Ritchie; alternates, E. 
E. Benson, Thos. M. Maltby ; auditors, 
Horace Kethro, Thos. M. Maltby.

Holy Trinity Church Dorchester.
Dorchester, April 2.—The annual 

meeting of the rector, wardens and 
vestrymen of Holy Trinity church 
was held here yesterday. Elections 
were as follows:- Wardens, A. B. 
Pipes and Dr. D. J. Teed, re-elected ; 
Geo. R. Payzant was re-elected veetry 
clerk. The vestrymen nominated and 
elected were: J. H. Hickman, C. S. 
Hiskman, L. F. Gillespie, A. W. Chap
man, G. R. Payzant, W. T. Bradford,
H. Gilbert, CapL L. H. Lockhart.

Christ Church, Woodstock.

60,....,34 long range German gun struck a 
church there on Good Friday. Mr. 
Landon is a retired New York attor
ney who has been in Paris most of 
the time since the war started. Mrs. 
Edward H. Landon was a nie^e of 
Levi P. Morton, former vice-president

of the United States and once gover
nor of New York.

The Landon family here has receiv
ed a cablegram telling of the deaths 
of Mrs. Landon and Mrs. Speed and 
saying that Miss Ruth Landon was 
missing.

LMANAC. .
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New York, April 3—Mrs. Edward H. 
Landon and her two daughters were 
killed in Paris when a shell from athe protection to

Wants Bible Quoted.

Sciatic Pains
-from

Exhausted 
Nerves

At this point Sir George created re
newed laughter by asking Mr. McKen
zie for chapter and verse of the Bible 
establishing the hours of the Sabbath.

Mr. McKenzie hesitated for a mo
ment. then replied: T think you will 
•find it in the 20th chapter of Deuter
onomy, where it Is laid down that you 
should «remember the Sabbath Day, to 
keep it holy.”

The clause of the daylight saving 
railways

5=
8 0X

16.27 3.50 23.66
17.27 4.46 28.31 
18.80 6.48 12.04 
19.36 6.53 18.07 
20.35 7.67 14.14

U rssXx

□cMbill applicable to Canadian 
came in for some criticism.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought that the 
time on the Canadian railways should 
correspond to that in use on United 
States roads and Sir George Foster 
agreed with this.

Before the bill was reported Sir 
George. Foster was asked whether 
there was a general dedlre throughout 
the country for the passage of such 
a bill. He replied that there was. 
Some fermage feared that It would 
work prejudicially to the agricultural 
Interests, but fanners throughout the 
country were not unanimous in their

i’
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a ifWoodstock. April 2.—The annual 
meteing of the parishoners of Christ 
church was held yesterday. The fol
lowing officers were elected 
ens, G. S. Peabody, E. W. Jarvis; 
vestrymen, A. J. Raymond, T. C. L. 
Ketchum, H. A. Seely, F. B. Bull, W. 
P. Jones, C. O. MacDonald, C. M. 
Augherton, W. J. nibbles, Godfrey 
Newnham, C. A. Peabody, Geo. RAp- 
son; lay delegates to synod, T. C. L. 
Ketchum, O. P. L. Perkins, F. P. Bull; 
substitutes, Hon. W. P. Jones, A. J. 
Raymond, Geo. Ran son.
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The hill was finally put through 
the committee stage and reported. It: 
will probably receive Its third read
ing at an early sitting of the House.
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GOT WET FEET 
TOOK AWFUL COLD

I CIATICA or sciatic 
rheumatism is attended 
with pain and tender

ness along the sciatic nerve 
in the hips and thighs, and 
indicates an exhausted condition of the nervous system.

ssaid he
EWARDED. ^ St. George’s, Moncton.LOOK AT CHILD'S 

TONGUE IF SICK, 
CROSS, FEVERISH

ClMoncton. April 2.—The annual ves
try meeting of St. George’s church 
opened on Monday evening and ad
journed until the 15th Inst., when 
officers will be elected. Last evening 
delegates to synod in Fredericton on 
April 9 were elected as follows : 
Judge R. W. Hewaon. G. B. Willett 
and Charles S. E. Robertson. At'the 
synod service this year St. George’s 
rector. Rev. Canon Sisam, M. A., will 
be the preacher.

t <Via Reuter’s 04-
Hng has approv-
* Victoria Cross Could Not Sleep for Cough.Irford MtCuddea, 
Corps, who had 
Med the distin- 
r and bar, the 
ar and the milfr

Relief is sometimes obtained by external applications or the use 
of heat, but at the slightest provocation the distressing pains return 
and from time to time become more severe as the nervous system 
becomes more exhausted.

The only way to obtain actual 
cure is by a reconstruction of the 
wasted nerve cells, and this is best 
accomplished by Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. It need not cost you much to 
restore vigor to the nervous system, 
but it will take a little patience, par
ticularly at first. After you have 
used a few boxes and got the build
ing-up process established you will 
find improvements from day to day 
which will encourage you to keep up

: A bad cold accompanied by 'a dis
tressing cough that keeps you awake 
at night it most aggravating, and un 
less It is attended to at once may de
velop lnU| something very serious.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup Is 
the remedy you should take. It heals 
the mucous surfaces, relieves oppress
ion and tightness of the chest, re
moves the accumulation of pheigm, 
quiets the most obstinate and. distress
ing coughs, and secures rest and sleep 
at night, not only to the sufferer, but 
to others whose rest would be other 
wise broken.

Mrs. Ezekiel Acker Lake Pleasant, 
N. S., writes: “I got wet feet and 
took an awful cold; could not sleep at 
night, and would do nothing but 
cough. My husband got me a bottle 
of medicine, but It was not worth 
bringing home. I was going to call 
the doctor In when a friend asked me to try Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup. 
I told her 1 had little faith In It, but 
she urged me to get a bottle. 1 did, 
and I must say that of all .the medi
cine I ever took, It Is the best and 
believe me the quickest of anything 
I ever saw.”

“Dr. Wbode” is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark; price 26c. and 50c; manufactur
ed only by The T. Mllburo Co., Limit
ed, Toron lrv

When constipated or bilious 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs."
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this treatment until the nervous sys
tem is completely restored.

Nervous disorders do not right 
themselves, but naturally, become 
more acute as the system becomes 
further exhausted. It is only wise to 
be warned by sleeplessness, head
aches, neuralgic and sciatic pains and 
to take immediate action to restore 
the depleted nerves before 
lacomotor ataxia or some 
helplessness is developed.

DRASTIC PENALTIES 
FOR SUPPORTING HUNSLook at the tongue, mother! If coats 

ed, It is a sure sign that your little 
one's stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natu
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
thfoat, diarrhoea, fuH 
teaspoonful of "OEM!
Figs,” and In a few hours aM the foul,

Bill Reported to United States 
Senate Provides Twenty 
Year Sentence.:oughs of cold, give a 

fornia Syrup ofjr-ssr paralysis, 
form atWashington, April 2—In favorably 

reporting a bill to impose drastic pen
alties on disloyal acts, the senate ju
diciary committee today adopted an 
amendment by Senator Poindexter of 
Washington, prescribing Imprisonment 
for twenty years and $10,000 fine for 
"whoever shall by word or set support 
or favor the cause of the German em
pire or its allies in the present war, or 
by word or act oppose the cause of the 
United States therein.”

The committee also approved the 
same penalties for persons obstruct
ing government war bond Issues and 
for wilfully "attempting," as well as 
actual attempts, to obstruct recruiting 
or enlistment In the army.

constipated waste, undigested food
end sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again.

You needn't coax sick children 
take this harmless "fruit laxative; 
they love Its delicious taste, and It al
ways makes them feel splendid.

Aek your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup pf Figs," which had 
directions tor babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
bçttie. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here. To be sure you get the genuine, 
ask to see that it is made by “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Refuse 
any other kind with contempt

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodto
leylle vsew, Sièled
(• brwAlee^*

< 50 cents a box—do not pay more—-at all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates ft Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. On every box of the genuine you will find the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author. 1#
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WHEN WILL THE WAR ENDt 

Absolute knowledge I have Rone,
But my aunt's washwoman's sister's 

son
Heard a policeman on his beat 
Say to a laborer on the street 
That he had a letter just last week 
Written In the finest Greek 
From a Chinese coolie In Timbnctoo, 
Who said that the negroes in Cuba 

knew
Of a colored man In a Texas town 
Who got It straight from a circus 

clown
That a man In the Klondike heard the

news
From a gang of South American Jews 
About somebody in Borneo 
Who knew of a man who claims to 

know
Of a swell society female take 
Whose mother-in-law will undertake 
To prove that her seventh husband’s 

sister’s niece
Had stated in a printed piece 
That she had a son who had a friend 
Who knows when the war is going to 

end,
But he has gone to the Arctic Zone. 
He wouldn't tell, though he said he'd 

phone
When he had consulted the Esqui

maux;
As truthful James, he'd let us know, 
Because these men of the Northern 

Seas
Are down on Kultur and German 

fleas.
So when Peace comes they must have 

their say
With the rest of the world up in 

Baffin's Bay.

by The Standard Limited. 81 Prince wmiun Street
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A rigid and very durable 
machine. Gears enclosed1 in ' 
dust-proof metal box.

Has six feet of latest style V 
easy-running, flexible shaft and 
the famous Stewart Single 
Tension Clipping Head.
PRICE COMPLETE, $10.00.

-Extra Plates always in stock.
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c"We art fighting j or a wo:!lr.> purpose, and we shall not lag down 
mtil that purpose has been fully achieved. “ H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THIS till PHUfl—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

Ack 2.
The fly. ifwawklng erround the house laying 6,545,786 eggs) It looks 

like Im going to have a large familly Im glad I dont half to stay erround 
and slpport it.

Ack 3.
Ferst fly baby, (coming out of lte egg) Herray, Im born! I wonder wat 

day this is?
2nd fly baby, (coming out of Its egg) Wat do you caret
Ail the other fly babies, (coming out of their eggs) Herray! Herray!
Ferst fly baby. Lets us do sumthing, fellows. Lets us get up sum-

an* sp
DSPANto the colors on receipt of. the news 

from the front. Doubtless this dis 
patch could have been duplicated from 
a thousand centers in America. The 
effect In the motherland must have 
been electrical. And what,, may we 
not ask, Is the reason for all this? 
The tear that the British armies in the 
field will be overwhelmed? Not this. 
It is because in the breast of the 
British citizen the story of the resist
ance put up by the British troops 
against the great odds opposed te 
them has touched every heart and has 
caused every man of red blood to ex
perience a burning desire to go to the 
assistance of these dauntless forces.

Out of the crisis will come great 
good. The war effort of the Allies 
will everywhere be speeded up. There 
will disappear the bickering and dis
puting. the political plays and the In
dividual selfishness. We have had a 
closer glimpse of the war since Hin- 
denburg launched his offensive and 
while the crisis continued at Its 
height. We have seen the vital need 
that exists for putting into the fray 
the utmost limit of our resources. In 
filling that need therè is a place for 
everyone.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.

One of the measures that is likely 
to occupy time and attention in the 
Legislature during the present, or next 
week, Is the Workmen's Compensa 
tion Act or, to give it its official title 
“An Act To Provide tor Compensation 
to Workmen for Injuries Sustained and 
Industrial Diseases Contracted in the 
Course of Their Employment.”

This bill has been framed in accord
ance with the report of the commis
sion appointed to study and consider 
similar acts in force In the Provinces 
of Nova Scotia and Ontario. The com
mission was appointed by the Govern
ment led by Hon. J. A. Murray and 
its members have done the work well. 
The result is a bill which, In many 
respects, is the most advanced legis
lation of the sort in Canada, and while 
It may appear almost drastic in some 
of Its provisions, yet it assures to the 
workman a protection he never before 
enjoyed.

The act provides compensation for 
personal injury or death to a work
man by accident arising out of hiy 
employment unless such injury was 
due to intention, intoxication or wilful 
misconduct. It does not put a pre
mium on carelessness but, at the same 
time, provides for the man who be
comes the victim of accident even 
though such accident was not due to 
neglect on the part of his employers. 
The only exception is where such acci
dent arises from an event unconnected 
with the industry in which the work
man was engaged. Thus, a disaster 
euch as that which recently occurred I 
In Halifax would not convey a liabili
ty to industrial establishments whose 
workmen were injured thereby.

The feature of the bill that is likely 
to attract most attention from the 
proprietors of industrial establish
ments is the amount of indemnity al
lowed. Partial disability will carry a

Mail<
Westei

thing.
Ferst fly baby. Lets wawk over garbldge and things and then wipe 

our feet on people and see wlch one can make the most peeple sick.
(Wlch they do.)

The end.

Itslon he «aid: "'Birds will always pay 
their way, even when nothing what
ever is done tor them, but I claim 
that should they he properly protect
ed, cared for and provided with (att
able food, they would anon he looked 
unn as the greatest blessing that has 
been placed npn the earth by the 
allwlse Creator, and would be known 
as the necessary bird."

A hearty vote of thanks was tend
ered the lecturer, moved by T. Ellis 
and seconded by R. B. Emerson.

NATURAL HISTORY 
MONTHLY MEETING 

HELD LAST NIGHT mT conNumber of Donations Added 
to Museum Collections — 
Junior Members Elected to 
Association — Interesting 
Lecture by a G. Leavitt.

Ifor the Easter (Mt 3 Men v 
age now ha 

The Fi 
ment, whicl 
is urgently i

■m
PEDLOW AND-a

1
Jewelry le ever appropriate and, in our large col
lection, you’ll find an extensive range of prevailing 
effects In Pendants and Lavallierea of platinum and 
of gold set with diamonds, and diamonds in com
bination with other precious and semi precious 
atone».
Also we offer a comprehensive line of watch-brace
lets, rings, brooches, bar-pins earrings, etc., and a 
select assortment of
SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, ART DEPOSIT WARE

♦-

i A BIT OF FUN HAROLD WINThe regular monthly meeting of the 
Natural History Society was held last 
evening with the president, Jaa. A. 
Estey In the chair. A number of do
nations were presented and added 
to the collections of the museum. 
The most interesting, perhaps, of 
these was a German knapsack of calf 
skin with the hair on, picked up on 
Vimy Ridgb. This was presented by 
Lieut. Harold Manning. Several na
tive garter snakes were presented 
by Miss Roden, Paradise Row; a fosil 
tree of the carboniferous period by 
Cortes Dalton, and an injeresting col
lection from the Dominion Oilcloth 
Company, Montreal, through 8. H. 
Davis, showing all the various stages 
In the manufacture of cork carpet 
or oilcloth with specimens of all the 
ingredients used. These included the 
pure boiled linseed oil, kauri gum, 
rosin, oc.hr* powdered cork, oxidized 
oil, qualities one and two, linoleum 
cement, the burlap for the back and 
the finished product This collection 
was supplemented by pictures of the 
works. The whole makes a very in
teresting exhibit.

Several junior members were elect
ed to the association including Miss 
Marjorie McConnell, Miss Mildred 
James and Misa Dorothy Wark. A 
gift of $15 from the Junior society was 
acknowledged.

An intereetihg illustrated lecture 
was given by A. Gordon Leavitt on 
“The Necessary' Bird.” He made the 
title to include aH birds and based his 
claim entirely 0» the economic view
point, not takIMf 
beauty, vocal pattern or adaptability 
as ornaments for huihan wearing ap
parel. He discussed the matter from 
the standpoint of man, his friends 
and his enemies. Mr. Leavitt stated 
that in any uninhabited country it 
would be Impossible to brand birds as 
harmful or beneficial, as there is no 
agriculture. He referred to the many 
cases of changed conditions where 
birds were deprived of their natural 
food supply and consequently forced 
to consume cultivated crops. A large 
number of birds 
beneficial and thus necessary on ac
count of the important work which 
they did In the destruction of injur
ious insects and rodents. In conclu-

Ottawa, April 2—W. F. O'Connor, 
general returning officer, has issued a 
proclamation declaring Pedlow, Liber
al, South Renfrew, and Harold, Lib
eral-Unionist, Brant, elected. In both 
cases there was a recount of the sol
diers' vote.

HER CHOICE.
-Kind words are more than coro

nets."
••Give me the coronet and the other 

girls can make as many unkind re
marks as they like.”—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.
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seas serviceONLY A FEW DAYS MORE FOR 
THAT GREAT 8ÔNQ BOOK, 

“HEART 80NQ8.”

HIS JEST.
“Mornin* stranger, whut you doin' 

roun' here with that there wagon an' 
all them baskets?”

"Oh. I'm jest tryin’ to get the lay o' 
the laud. Got any eggs to sell?” 
Florida Times-Union.
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advertisements ofTHE MIGHT OF MEDERIC. The closing
"Heart Songs” now appearing In this 
paper are "bringing in the coupon 
holders In increased numbers every 
day. There are doubtless many peo
ple who have had It In mind to take 
advantage of our offer at some fu
ture time.
sidered that the supply of books 
which we were fortunate enough to 
contract for Is limited, nor are they yege Atai 
familiar with the fact, that owing to VI1AIPI, 
an enormous demand, which devel
oped early in the campaign, the sup
ply has been diminished dally. We 
hope that we still have a sufficient 
quantity on hand, but It would not 
surprise us If some of our readers 
were sadly disappointed at the end 
of :he distribution. It is with this 
in mind that we today urge all those 
who have not availed themselves of 
the opportunity to dip their coupons 
at once. We shall still run the cou
pon for a few days longer in order 
that all may take advantage of what 
Is a very unusual offer on the part of

That spectacular banner-bearer of 
the red-light element and of the co
horts of graft and all that Is unclean ITS PLACE.

“Are you an advocate of prohibi
tion?" asked the lady with the Bryan- 
esque chin.

“Yes. ma’am" replied the individual 
with the Irrigated, carmine colored 

•1 advocate prohibition in its

GALVANIZED BAR IRON, CARRIAGE HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, WAGGON RIMS & SPOKES
BAR STEEL, ' WAGGON WHEELS,

CASTINGS,
SLED RUNNERS,
SHAFTS,
WAGGON AXLES, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc.

- * 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

But they have not con-in the metropolitan city of Montreal 
triumphed yesterday by an immense 
majority over Joseph Ainey, the man 
whom decent people hoped would be 
able to extricate the city from the 
wreckage and shame Into which it has 
been plunged by the irrepressible Me- 
deric Martin and hie slimy political 
machine. That Montreal is no better 
than its mayor Is clearly shown by the 
vote. Montreal is more than satisfied

proper place."
“In its proper 

mean, sir?” she demanded, suspicious-

BOLTS AND NUTS, 
SPRING STEEL, 
HORSESHOES, 
HORSE SHOE NAILS,

M. E. AGAR, -
‘Phone 818.

place? What do you

iy-“I mean, ma'am,’ he answered, "at 
least twenty miles from any human 
habitation, ma'am."

THIS FUNNY WORLD1
McJones—Notwithstanding the high 

price of living, the things we really 
like are not what cost the most 
money."

McSmlth—"1 thought of that myself 
when I saw Newrlch accompany his 
wife to the opera when he’d rather 
have gone to the movies."

EXPOSED.
The bride (soon after the marriage) 

—That jeweller who sold you the wed
ding ring sadly overcharged you.

The Groom—The scoundrel! And I 
have bought four engagement rings 
from him!—Everybody’s Magazine.

to perpetuate the orgy of plunder, in- 
. capacity, spoils, vice and civic mis- 

Payment equal to 55 per cent, ot th» management and lt follows therefore 
diminished earning capacity of the ExtraC Leather Bettingthat it deserves what It gets. As lt 
person injured, but must not he more|make8 Us bed g0 muat lt )|e in lt The 
than $125 per month, such payments i metropolitan city of Canada once more 

joins hands with the metropolitan city 
disability. Total disability commands of the Un|ted State, ,n d.fying the 
payments equal to 55 per cent, ci ti e j sentlment respectable cltisens and 
wages of the workman but not less

iInto account the a newspaper. MANUFACTURED byto be continued for the duration of his 4
EARLY MORNINQ SINGER.

About two o'clock this morning n 
colored woman who is supposed to be 
insane broke the stillness of the early 
morning in front of the Park Hotel on 
the north side of King Square by sing 
ing as loudly as possible that pathetic 

"Far From the Old Folks at

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
Also Batata, Rubber and Canvas Stitched Belting

Look Over 1
; the entire press by selecting the leader 
of the worst element to preside over

Xu Don’t be wlthoul 
need them at an 

* Dont put It off.
than $6 per week or more than $125 
per month, such payments to continue I 
for the duration of disability even to 
the length of life of the workman

its destinies.
The unblushing chief executive of 

In Montreal once remarked, when asked 
case ot permanent partial disability wbat hlg Euccessor WOuld think of a 
the gross of payments to the injur i

LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS P jf HE ROY,song,
Home." The police constable on the 
beat wag attracted by the unusual in
cident and took the womai in custody 
and escorted her to a cell In police 
headquarters. The mere fact at being e 
placed under arrest did not stop the 
unfortunate woman from singing for 
she kept on singing during the Jour
ney to the station.

STOCK DEPOT
90 Germain St. P. O. Box 702Phone M. 1121. IiSfSOLDIERS WILL FOR

LIBERTY AT HOME.
certain transaction, that there would 

. be no successor. Evidently the mayor's 
' prediction will hold good Insofar as he 
I retains his health, for the large ma
jority of the voters of the city will 
probably continue to support him. 
Even Sir Lomer Gouln, the premier of 
Quebec, and other prominent Liberal 
leaders of that province, who went to 
the commercial capital to speak in be
half of Ainey, apparently had little In
fluence. Martin is Martin, and that 
was all there was to the election. Ain
ey, a reformer of promise, a strong 
advocate of the rights of labor, and 
known as the poor man's friend, was 
too pure to suit the Montreal kidney, 
and he Jo!ns the long list of Mederlc's 
political victims.

It apparently mattered little to the 
preponderating elements whether the 
city had been bankrupted and disgrac
ed and plundered under Martin’s re
gime. Martin had been for years their 
hero and they would not desert him 

The might of Mederic prevail-

NEW EN< 
Fine Spring

or his dependents shall not ex.uca
31.500.

In case of death of a workman, bar
be claimed to be

<ANGLO-FRENCH iReturned Men Want Belter 
Treatment by Employers— 
Mayor of Hamilton Bitterly 
Attacks Bourassa.

ial expenses not exceeding $75 can be 
collected; if the sole dependent is a 
wioow or invalid widower payments 
of $20 per month shall be mad? for 
life, with an addition of $5 per month 
for each child under the age of slx- 

Provislon is also made

E

TH1Hamilton, Ont., April 2.—A partv of 
Hamilton original firsts, home on fur
lough. were given a rousing civic 
welcome at the city hall today. Pte. 
Gllvear. hero of the Princess Pats, 
created a stir when he declared that 
the fighting men wanted more than 
pretty words in appreciation of their 

Boys in France had heard 
that comrades at home, after doing 
their full share, were not wanted in 
factories and other places of employ
ment. Fore!gn3«a were getting the 
preference.

-We are fighting for liberty in 
France and we will fight for liberty 
when we come home for good,” declar
ed the soldier.

Mayor Booker made a bitter attack 
on Bourassa, for whom shooting was 
too good, he said.

teen years, 
for compensation of dependents of a Corona Portal 

Machines RajIn a class.f=
lesser degree of relationship but the 
aggregate compensation paid in the 
case of any workman shall not be more 
than $3,500. Employers shall also 
provide medical or surgical attendante 
when necessary under the act. Where 
a workman contracts a disease in the j 
course of his employment he Is en 
titled under the act to the same com
pensation as if his disability was due | 
to an accident.

As already stated the bill was based 
upon the report of the commission ap
pointed by the Murray Government to 
go into the whole question. That 
commission included representatives 
of the manufacturing interests and the 
workmen and made a uomprenhen iv? 

") study of the question.
An Interesting feature of it <s th?t 

<t provides for a board of uorr mission 
: en to administer the act which board 

•ban have offices in St. John <v d s‘-al! 
I be appointed by the Lieutenavt-Gov- 
I ernor in Council. The board shall con- 
À Slat of three members to hold office 

V flaring good behaviour.
[ Generally the bill will probably be 

; E nuuroved without much discussion but

Paris,April l.—New enemy attacks 
against Grlvesnes have all been re
pulsed, according to the war office 
announcement tonight. The Anglo- 
French troops have made appreqlable 
progress at various points between 
the Somme and Demain.

The text of the statement reads: 
"The battle was maintained along the 
whole front of Montdidler, where the 
enemy artillery was particularly ac
tive. The enemy carried 
attacks against Grlvesnes, all of 
which were repulsed with heavy loe

In the course of spirited engage
ments the Franco-Brltish troops made 
appreciable progress at various points 
between the Somme and Demuin.

On March 29-30, our aviators, de
spite rain and mist, carried out 
erous sorties. Five thousand kilo
grams of explosives were dropped on 
enemy cantonments and stations J- 
the region of St. Quentin, Ouiscai 
and Roye. Our aeroplanes frequent 
ly attacked with machine gun and 
bombs enemy concentrations which 
they dispersed.
plants and one captive balloon 
destroyed by our pilots.
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UNITED STATES MAY 
WAR ON THE TURKS

HIRAJ 
91 Germai

VICE-ADMIRAL GRANT 
GOES TO WASHINGTON t* li

!
Resolution in Senate for De

claration Against Turkey 
and Bulgaria.

Washington, April 2.—A resolution 
proposing a declaration of a state of 
war between the United States and 
Turkey and Bulgaria was introduced 
in the senate today by Senator King, 
of Utah, and referred to the foreign 
relations committee without debate. 
The resolution recited that the two 
nations are Germany’s allies and Were- 
for enemies of the United State».

Success . Commodore Guy 
Grant of British Navy. ALSO MANUFJ 

COPPER ANDNine German air- *
Washington, April 2.—Vice-Admiral 

William Lowther Grant, commander- 
in-chief of the British forces on the 
West Indian station, has taken up his 
headquarters in Washington, 
son officer of the British Embassy. 
He succeeds Commodore Guy Gaunt, 
as liaison officer.

Commodore Gaunt le returning to 
England immediately to assume duties 
the nature of which have not bees 
disclosed. ,

wereTHE BEST QUALITY AT 
At REASONABLE PRICE240 ’Phone M. :BUSINESSMENFll-Fefotmas liai-

Inexpensive 
Easter Jewelry

Are just as anxious to discover aat 
employ well trained and talented heht 
as young people are to secure good po
sitions.

No better time for beginning pre
paration than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full Information mailed to any ad
dress.

It contains one or more sections that 
may be the subject of contention when 
k reaches the committee s-.age in the

Gvi
Surveys, Plans 
Prints. Maps <

’ , SHOULDER TO SHOULDER.
The art of wearing Jewelry 
consists of making the jewel» 
seem to belong to the costume, 
admired for their part in the 
general effect rather than for 
their lndlridnal beauty. Such 
Jewelry muet be of worthy 
quality, hut it need not be cost
ly. You will And In our stock 
many Inexpensive ornaments 
—Brooches, Rings, LaValUeres, 
Pendante, Bracelets — which 
will set off your Easter cos
tume most effectively what
ever the color scheme Is.

DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Charlotte Street

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your HealthCASUALTIES.ne Immediate effect of the German 

■elve la the stiffening of allied 
It at home. This la seen In such 
Bents as the calling off of the Eng- 
i miners’ and engineers’ strike 

i against the combing of 
out of the ranks of these 

It le disclosed in the passion- 
l in the United States Con 
press that the nation be

\
« S. Kerr, '

Principal
The Unioi

Superfluous flesh 1» not healthy, 
neither Is 4t healthy to diet or exer
cise too much for Its removal The 
simplest method known fdr reducing 
the overfat body two, three of four 
pounds a week is the Marmola 
Method, tried and endorsed by thous
ands. Marmola Prescription Tablet, 
containing exact dose* of the famotoe 
prescription, are sold by druggists at 
76 cents tor a large case, or if you 
prefer you can obtain them by send
ing direct to the Marmola Company, 
854 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
They are harmless and leave no

Ottawa, April 2—Casualties:

Whole Wheat Flour, Graham flour 
Rye flour, Buckwheat flour

n
Went St. JcWounded:

R. Foley. Weetville, N. S.
E. Greenlow, Charleston, N. 8. 

Railway Treope.
Wounded:
D. D. Macaletse, Fredericton June 
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L.L SHARPE & SON, BRASS TABLETS FOR 
MEMORIALSjoin Gassed:
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WINDOW
FRAMES
THAT
ARE
BETTER

When your frames 
come to you with the cas
ings, jambs and sills nice
ly sanded it means that 
you are getting a better 
job.

Why pay the same 
price for poor work?

Let us make your next 
frames.
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd. 
186 Erin Street
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TRY LARGE AMOUNT
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FINANCIAL TUESDAY 

IN POLICE COURT 
FINES TOTAL $500.

NOSTOMACHPAIN, 
GAS, INDIGESTION 

IN FIVE MINUTES
1CYCLOPÆDIA

THE
PURITY FLOUR
COOK BOOK

ml
5-* Chief Inspector Wilson Says 

Impossible to Conceive 
Amount Coming in at Pres
ent Time — Information 
Given on Recent Case at 
Campbelhon.

"Pape's Diapepsin" is the only 
real stomach regulator 

known.

Time of Court Mostly Taken 
up with Liquor Charges— 
Disorerly House Case Dealt 
With.

f Commissioners Placed Themselves on Record Be
lieving Harbor Should be Placed in Commis
sion-City Assessment Commission Report Ad
opted-Salary Increases for Number of Em
ployes.

V-
■ X “Really does'* put bad stomachs la 

order—“really does" overcome indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness in five minutes—that—Just 
that—makes Pape's Dispepsin the larg
est selling stomach regulator in thé 
world. If what you eat ferments into 
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food and 
acid; head is diszy and aches; breath 
foul; tongue coated ; your insides filled 
with bile and indigestible waste, re 
member the moment “Pape’s Diapep- 
Bin” comes, in contact with the stom
ach all such distress vanishes. It’s 
truly astonishing—almost marvelous, 
and the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape’s Dia
pe psin will gtfve you a hundred dol
lars’ worth of satisfaction or yoor 
druggist hands you your monsY back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in your 
home—should always be kept handy In 
case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night. It’s the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach regulator in the world.

In the police court yesterday John 
Alexander was charged with supplying 
liquor to another person on Easter 
Sunday. Hq stated the man was sick, 
but hie honor failed to believe he 
(prisoner) was a doctor and struck 
the usual fine of $200 or six months 
in jail. Asked when he procured liq
uor, he stated “It came from Montreal 
for my personal use.” His honor rep 
rlmanded him and stated lt he ever 
appeared again on a liquor charge he 
would deal out one year in jail. An
other man who keeps a small shop on 
Pond street was fined $200 or six 
months in jail. His honor failed to 
see why he had liquor in his posses
sion consigned to W. W. Wright. Pris
oner stated the man was away from 
the city and he was taking charge of 
the liquor until his return. His honor 
refused to be lenient on account of 
this and struck the fine.

A seaman charged with being ab
sent from a ship now in port pleaded 
guilty to the charge and was remand-

4

ISO page» el tried and tested 
Information en feed preparation reviewed

“It Is impossible for one to conceive 
the amount of liquor arriving In this 
province at the present time,” stated 
W. D. Wilson, chief inspector for the 
Protince or New Brunswick under the 
prohibitory act. “Of course, all things 
being equal, the parties can obtain de
livery of their goods providing it is 
properly consigned and the consignees 
have not been sentenced under the 
act" z However the inspector stated 
that unless the liquor had been ship
ped from the upper province on or be
fore the last day of March the inspec
tors enforcing the act could .seize t ie 
shipments.

“Men and women, and one wonlers 
how they can be so foolish to spend so 
much for liquor, are having it sent in 
and the shipments amount to a consid
erable quantity. At McAdam the ocher 
day there were not sufficient trucks to 
transfer the cases, and shipments from 
the Montreal train to those connecting 
with lt at this junction.”

As to the effect the new order will 
have upon the situation in New Bruns
wick, Mr. Wilson said that in his opin
ion the men enforcing the act in New 
Brunswick would be kept pretty busy 
up until late In the summer dealing 
with the cases which will likely follow 
the large Importation.

Referring to the recent case at 
Campbellton, the inspector said that in 
view of the falsity of the charge made 
by Police Inspector Watson, one of ‘he 
witnesses against the inspector, under 
the act for that district, Chief of PoUce 
Mann, the town council asked for his 
resignation. This officer gave evidence 
in which he stated that he had made a 
key to fit the lock on the door of the 
apartment in which the liquor was 
stored.

It is understood that the case arose 
of jealousy entertained by the police 
inspector of the government railways 
towards the chief of police for the 
town of Campbellton. It appears that 
last summer the party who laid the 
charge against the inspector told him 
that he could not afford to apply the 
act so stringently against one of tho 
influential citizens of the town. The 
prohibition inspector replied, "you 
mind your own business,” or words to 
like effect. Apparently seeking retal
iation the railway police inspector 
laid a charge against the liquor inspec
tor in which among other things he 
said that he illegally disposed of liq
uor seized under the act. By virtue of 
the regulations governing the sale of 
intoxicating liquors In the province, 
Mr. Wilson is empowered to investi
gate charges made against any of the 
inspectors. At the Investigation held 
recently in Campbellton but two wit
nesses were produced and both were 
police officers under the liquor inspect
or. One of the officers knew nothing of 
any liquor being removed. The other 
stated that he made a key and had 
gone into the place and helped himself. 
This constituted the evidence. Fol
lowing this, which completely exoner
ated the liquor inspector, the town 
council met and dismissed the police 
officer who made the key.

"Campbellton ta one of the driest 
places in the province,” remarked the 
chief inspector.

Mr. Wilson is registered at the Vic
toria Hotel. He will leave on the 
early train this morning.

mnê approved by the DOMESTIC SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT of the MoDONALD INSTITUTE

The city council spent a busy day 
yesterday and several lmoprtant mat
ters were dealt with. The members

was in favor of all these but while
did not want to butt in on another 

man’s department he felt that there 
was two men who were not being 
paid enough In view of the duties 
they performed and the great respon- 
jlbility resting on them. He refer
red to the comptroller and chamber- 
lain. The comptroller had been ap
pointed eleven years ago at a salary 
of $2,000 and today was only receiv
ing $2.200. Both the comptrolled and 
chamberlain had served the city faith
fully and deserved better salaries 
than they were receiving and he 
moved that each receive an increase 
of $300 per year which would make 
their salaries $2,600

Commissioner Russell seconded the 
motion which he considered good as 
far as it went but he contended It 
did not go far enough. There were 
other men serving the city who were 
not receiving the remuneration they 
should for their services, notably the 
harbor master and road engineer, and 
these men were just as deserving of 
a $300 increase as ary other em
ploye of the city.

Mayor Hayes said he did not regard 
the motion as an interference with 
his department but he had not felt 
like recommending the increase be
cause of the facts mentioned by Com
missioner Russell that others were 
a iso entitled to like treatment.

Commissioner Wigmore said he 
would support the proposal as he felt 
both men were underpaid for the ser
vices they gave to the city.

Commisioner Fisher thought the 
matter should have come up in com
mittee but he would support the 
motion.

Mayor Hayes referred to the re
quest of the chairman of the Board of 
Assessors for an Increase for himself 
and staff and to the increased work 
which had been placed on that de
partment. He gave the following fig
ures of the cost of the Assessors’ of
fice since 1912: 1912, $6,220; 1913,
$6,150; 1914, $6,250. 1915. $6,450;
1916, $6,650; 1917, $6,860 and for the 
present year $6,500. He expressed 
the opinion that If the motion pass
ed that consideration should be giv
en to the other heads of departments 
In the near future.

The motion carried on the under
standing that increases-to other heads 
of departments would be taken up

The recommendation of the com
mittee that the city solicitor prepare 
a new lease for the Canada Nail and 
Wire Co., said lease to contain a 
provision that the city should not be 
liable for any expense In connection 
with the filling in of the lots and 
that whe the lease had been prepared 
it should be submitted to the council 
was adopted.

The report was then adopted as a 
whole.

City Engineer Hatfield reported 
that the contract of Kane & Ring A>r 
No. 5 shed was practically complet
ed and recommended the payment to 
them of $1,800 on account. On mot
ion of Commissioner Russell his re
commendation was adopted.
On motion of Commissioner Fisher 

permission was granted to W. H. 
Thorne & Co., to erect an electric 
sign on King Street.

Commissioner Russell moved that 
he be authorized to purchase 500 life 
belts as required by the Dominion law 
G. H. Waring, ferry superintendent 
explained that the government were 
calling in the belts and it was nec-

Mailed post paid for 20cents 
Western Canada Flour MillsC? Limited 

TORONTO.

placed themselves on record as be
lieving the time bad arrived when 
the harbor should be placed in com
mission and approved ot entering in
to negotiations toward that end: the 
report of the City Assessment Com
mission was adopted and the Bill or
dered sent to the Legislature at Fred
ericton; the request of the Booth fish
eries for a division of the present 
lease to J. H. Driscoll was granted 
and lt was decided to grant the re
quest of the Canada Nail and Wire 
Company for a new lease. Salary 
increases of $100 were ordered for 
a number of civic employes and the 
comptroller and chamberlain were 
each given an increase of $300; the 
harbor commissioner was given auth
ority to purchase 600 life belts for 
the ferry steamers and a payment of 
$1,800 on account was ordered paid 
to Messrs Kane and Ring.

Mayor Hayes presided and Com
missioner wigmore, McLellan. Rus
sell and Fisher were present.

The Commissioner of Finance and 
Public Affairs recommended that 
the Chamberlain be authorized to pay 
from the City Debt Debenture Fund 
Sewerage Debentures amounting to 
$10,200 and Street Paring Debentures 
amounting to $4.600 maturing on the 
1st day of April instant, and City 
Hall Debentures amounting to $15,- 
900 maturing on the 1st,«ay of May 
next; the payment of Departmental 
accounts for the part month as fol-
Public Safety Depart..___ $2,349.72

Public Works Dept................ -915.68
Water 6 Sewerage Dept...
Harbours, Ferries and

P. Lands Dept........................... 3,220.82
Treasury Dept ..

These were adopted.
He reported payments for the 

month of March of $116,665.89. Hie 
recommendation that T. H. Banks 
be allowed to withdraw his bond for 
Constable McKiei and Mr. McKiel be 
asked to get a new bondsman was 
referred to the committee of the 
whole.

The Commissioner of Water and 
Sewerage recommended that he be 
authorized to purchase from T. .Mc- 
Avlty and Sons, Ltd., $5 Fire Hyd- 

•t $110.00 each.
The Commissioner of 

ries and Public Lands recommended 
that a renewal lease issue to Sarah 
Jane Black of Part of Block 7 Lan
caster for 7 years from the 1st day 
of May next at $25.00 per annum ren
tal. That the offer of $1,150 from 
John Jackson for the revenues de
rivable from Wharfage and Top 
Wharfage and Top Wharfage and 
Slippage at the North and South Mar
ket wharves for another year from 
the 1st day of April instant be ac
cepted. The first was adopted and 
the second referred to the committee 
of the whole.

The Committee of the Whole re
commended that this Connell does 
now place itself on record that in Its 
opinion the time in now opportune 
for the placing of the Harbour of 
Saint John under Government con
trol and approves of negotiations be
ing immediately entered into with that 
end In view; that Union Street from 
Charlotte Stree to and across Prince 
William Street be paved by the De
partment of Public Works with an 
asphalt pavement to be paid for out 
of the street appropriation: that a lot 
of land bordering on Spruce Lake 
owned by Sadie E. McLeod be pur
chased by the City for the sum of 
$1,600 subject to the approval of the 
City Solicitor, payable from Water 
Maintenance; that the Bill Intitled 
"An Act respecting the levying and 
assessing of rates and taxes in tho 
City of St. John” be adopted and 
sent to the Legislature for enact
ment; that Prof. Kiereted and Dr. J. 
Roy Campbell be paid $50u each, that 

Burditt and

It
a

CO M F—‘ Po Your B.t” 
WANTED

lot of business men to see today.”
Six men were brought before Magi

strate Ritchie in the police court un
der the Military Service Act yesterday 
morning and at the request of Lieut. 
W. Brown, who appeared for the mili
tary authorities, were allowed to go off 
suspended sentence to join the ranks 
of the Depot Battalion.

ed.
Men who are physically unfit for the front or over 

age now have an opportunity of “doing their bit."
The First Depot Battalion,' New Brunswick Regi

ment, which reinforces the Fighting 26th, at the front, 
is urgently in need of:
clerks,
STENOGRAPHERS,
COOKS AND COOKEES,

These men are needed to replace men fit for over
seas service.

Communicate with the Adjutant at the Orderly 
Room, 1st Depot Battalion, Barracks Square, or "Phone 
Main 3084 or 3280.
G. EARLE LOGAN,

A. Adjutant,
1st Depot Bn., N. B. R.

pleaded guilty 
plying liquor to “Young's House” in 
Union Alley. He stated lie procured 
a bottle from a stranger at the corner 
of Sydney and Union streets and had 
given $3 for the bottle. His honor 
gave him a lecture and stated another 
man is liable to $200 fine. He was 
remanded as he could not pay the

Frank Jones

PIONEERS, tU 
ORDERLIES, ETC 
BARBERS. The Union Alley disorderly house 

case came up next. Detective Briggs 
took the stand and testified as follows : 
He went to the house about 8.30 
o’clock on a complaint having arisen 
about the place. He went to the rear 
of the house. The blind was up a ways 
and he saw Walter Jones, Wm. Bliz
zard and Thos. Murray all in the house 
at the time. A bottle was on the table 
and all had a drink from lt, they start
ed singing. An elderly woman, who 
is Mrs. Young’s mother, hat' beaten one 
of the children and Mrs. Young made 
a remark about persons beating her 
children. Thos. Murray says “Can’t 
we raise another drink if you don’t 
sing that song again. I won’t be able 
to sleep tonight. Murray then asked 
Blizzard to get a bottle. A ten dollar 
note was next produced and Blizzard 
left the house to get lt changed. He 
soon returned and gave Jones some 

The latter went out shortly

J. L. McAVITY,
Lieut.-Colonel, 

Commanding 1st Depot 
Bn., N. B. R.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.997.80

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phene 688 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open • a. m. Until Sp.ni.

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte St 

•Phone SS
Cabinet Perforators .. 959.18

New pressed steel construc
tion and equipped with firmly 
fastened paper guides. Will 
perforate a large number of 

easily. Has hollow
afterwards and returned with a bottle. 
Jones opened the bottle. Mrs. Young 
took a drink in a cup to her mother 
in another room and when she return
ed said “It made mother sick.’’ Bliz
zard then opened the door on his way 
home, as he opened door witness went 
In, procured the bottle and placed it 
under the sink in the room. Then he 
arrested the lot about 10.45 p.m.

The women Involved in the case 
were let out, but it is understood a 
fine was struck on each one. Murray, 
who was out on deposit and did not 
show up is to be before the court to
day at two p.m. His honor stated if 
he didn't show up he must be made 
show up. He stated on the street to 
his honor in the morning, “I have a

■ papers
base which catches clippings 
and removable bottom for NOTICE
emptying. On February 1st we change our 

method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.Barnes & Co., Limited Harbor», Per-f

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704Look Over Your Medicine Cabinet—Then See Us

Don’t be without those necessary first aid and home remedies. You may 
^.need them at any time. You’ll find everything you need In this store. 

Dont put it off. Come In now.
fl

47 King Street CTO^HE ROYAL PHARMACY :::
I

essary to have the new style adopted 
by the marine department, 
were allowed to gradually replace the 
old style with the new and it would 
be four years before the old ones 
were all called in. He said the cost 
would be about $900 this /ea-. The 
motion carried.

The application of Miss Wetmore 
stenographer in the common clerks 
office for increase in salary end that 
of the Salvation Army for grant 
were referred to the mayor and the 
offer of $800 for the Smith property 
in Fairville from Charles J. Mullin 
was referred to Commissioner Rus
sell.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHA1SS0N

< ESTABLISHED 189t.

D. BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 

the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. John

are
The biggest ambition any man can 

have is to be the good father of a 
good son.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

TROUBLED
60 Years

4ÊWITH

OldCONSTIPATION mnWe Are Now Booking Orders for No. 2 C. W. 
Recleaned Oats for Seeding Purposes.

Write for Prices.
R. a A F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, City,

Today >From 16 to 20. Children Cry for Fletcher’s Feels as young 
as ever

|pEOP LE 
1 who are 
able to talk 
like this can- 
not possibly have impure blood1 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.

Constipation is one of the common
est ills of mankind, and one too often 
allowed to go unlocked after until 
some serious complication seta in.

If the bowels are properly looked 
after there will be no constipation, 
jaundice, sick or bilious headaches, 
heartburn, coated tongue, soar stom
ach, floating specks before the eyes,

i).

CASTORIAELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Clean» Everything Messrs Scully, Maxwell,

Wetmore be paid $300 each and M. 
D. Sweeney who acted as secretary 
of the Commission be paid 5500 ; that 
on the surrender of the lease of lota 
3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9. and 10 Block B Guys 
Ward now held by J. Henry Driscoll, 

lease Issue to the Booth Fish-

Come In and Let Us Show You
These diseases can be cured byHIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor» 

91 Germain Street, SL John, N. B. 'Phonesf
Mtlburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills will keep 

your bowels so regulated that in no 
time the constipation will disappear 
entirely.

Miss Emma E. Mel an son, Halifax. 
N. S., writes: “I am now 20 years of 
age, and since I was If I have been 
greatly troubled with constipation, so 
much so that at times I would be in 
bed 3 or 4 days a month. I tried all 
the old fashioned remedies, castor oil, 
cascara, etc., with only temporary re
lief until my sister-in-law gave me 
some of Mllburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills. 
From the first they seemed beneficial 
and I gave them a fair trial. This was 
two years ago, and with an occasional 
dose I have kept entirely free from 
constipation for the period mention-

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 90 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in th». 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and 44 Just-es-good99 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—-Experience against Experiment

What isMSTOSA
Castor!» I» a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains 
■either Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is Its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
teen In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, end byregulatftg the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and «■ami sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Dr. Wilson’s /
Her bine Bitters //

M. 1696-11 
M. 2679-11

ertes Company of Canada Limited, of 
lots Nos. 6, 7, 8 and the half part of 
lot No. 9, adjacent to said lot No. 8, 
for a term of 7 years from the 1st 
day of May next at $21.00 per annum 
rental, and also that a new lease Is
sue to J. Harry Driscoll for a like 
term of lots Noe. 3, 4, 6, and 10 and 
the other half of lot No, at $27.00 
per annum rental; that the follpwing 
being increases of $100 each be the 
salaries of the following:
George D. Martin, chief clerk in 

the Water and Sewerage
Dept.................................  ................

8. A. Sewell, Superintendent 
in the Water and Sewerage
Dept.....................................................

J. Alfred Ring, Superintendent 
West Side in the Water and
Sewerage Dept.........................

George Ballantyne, chief draft
sman Water and Sewerage 
Dept..............

F. W. Jenkins, chief clerk pub
lic Works Dept......................

Clifford Price, street superin
tendent ............................................

D. A. Duffy, Public Works

B. Stevens, chief clerk Safety 1,400 
George McKinney, clerk Cham

berlains office.............................
A. G. McMulkin, clerk Cham-

A ‘true blood purifven f 
containing the active / zqy 
principles of Dandelion. ffA
Mandrake, Burdock and [fWjj'i

'J GRAVEL ROOFING
are butALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD,

other medicinal herbs.
Sold at your store 25c. a 

bottle. Family size, live 
times as large f 1.00.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., Limbed,
ST. JOHN. ■ 1

Dr. Wilson's Deedshot Worm «tick, tn oa~rT 
to tm cures worms, be Us bis. Harmless.

7

j'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

ESTABLISHED 1870 1

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A Simple Way To

Remove Dandruff
A. M. Can. Soo. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
8nnr«ira, Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8L, St John

ed.” $1,700
Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. 

a vial at all dealers ,or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mllbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

1,300
There is one sure way that has never 

failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, just get about 
foui ounces of plain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this is all 
you will need), apply it at night when 
l etlring ; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub It in gently with the 
linger tips.

ity morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely die* 
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find all Itching and digging 
of the scalp will atop instantly, and 
your hair 
ay, altior 
hundred

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y^Bears the Signature of _The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

1.200
Just Apply This Paste 

and the Hairs Vanish .... 1,200

1,200West St. John. ’Phone West 15 (Helps to Beauty)
A safe, reliable home-treatment for 

the quick removal of superfluous hairs 
from your face or neck la as follows:
Mix a stiff paste with some water and 
powdered delatone, apply to objec
tionable hairs and after 2 or 3 min
utes rub off, wash the skin and the 
hairs are gone. This simple treat
ment is unfading and no pain or In- berlalne office .. .« ................
convenience attends its une, hut to 8. Cooper, clerk Chamberlains 
avoid disappointment be certain you office .. .. 
get genuine delatone.

G. H. WARING, Manager.■ «00
0= 1,130 In Use For Over 36 YearsFIRE ESCAPES

Structurel/ Steel, Bolts and Bods 
WM. LÊW/S A SON, St. John

1,400
The Kind You Hove Always Bought. 1,400

TN. — NT —N will be fluffy, lustrous, «lo
an (1 «oft, and look and feel a 
time» better.

m ...........«60
Commissioner McLellan asld he

—
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TRIP ABANDONED
WALL STREET 

MARKET DEAD 
ON TUESDAY.

- --

WILL CONTINUL STEEL TODECLNES POINT 
INWALL STREET

i

5!*to6|%1

That Stock Bring Bulled by 
Active Market Interests — 
Rails m Speculative Favor.

Company Owes Bank More 
than $2,000,000, but there 
will be No Reorganization 
at this Time.

Stormy Weather Prevents 
Another Voyage —' The 
Receipts.

Studebaker Recovers Sharply 
on Prospect of Big Earnings

Transactions Smallest For full 
Season in Many Months

We have Canadian 

Government and 
Municipal Bonds
to yield the above 
mentioned returns.

SERVICE
Between Canada and the

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAO. 
STEAM PACKET CO„ 

Halifax. N. S.

z„.

'■ • vjk
( mcdougall a cowans.)

New York. April 2.—Wlitte the mer- 
ket is in a waiting position on ac
count of the German drive, develop
ments* on the Liberty Loan campaign, 
which naturally restricts activities, 
we think the underlying strength Is 
so sound that specialty bullish opera
tions, Sot opposed by the banking 
interests, are a logical development, 
and would be governed accordingly in 
trading.

Coppers, rails and their affiliated Is
sues seem to be most In speculative 
favor.

U. 8. Steel Is bulled In active mar
ket circles.

Shorts are retiring in the motor 
group. _ N. Y. F. B.

St. Johns, Nfld.. AprU 2—Owners of 
Newfoundland sealing steamers today 
virtually abandoned plans for sending 
them on a second voyage to the hunt 
ing grounds because of reports of 
stormy weather brought in by the lat
est arrivals. Wharf laborers landing 
the cargoes returned to work today 
after striking yesterday for higher 
wages. The laborers demanded a forty 
per cent, increase, but accepted twen- 
ty-flve per cent. The recent arrivals 

the steamers Thetis with 22,000 
seals: Terranova, 25,000, and

FINAL PRICES WERE
JUST ABOVE LOW

TOTAL SALES WERE
160,000 SHARES. Arras was 

but Briti 
slaught I 
Falling]

Halifax, April 2.—That the Acadia 
Sugar Refining Company will go on 
for aabther year without reorganisa- 
tipn and without the bank enforcing 
repayment of its loan between $2,000,- 
000 and $8,000,000 was made evident 
by inference at the meeting of share
holders. The directors’ report and 
financial statement were presented 
and adopted.

Wh»t leads to the conclusion that 
the company will have another year, 
at least, In which to try out its for
tunes, was the speech of Mr. Brand. 
That director said it was “a long lane 
that had no turning," and that he be
lieved the company was entering on 
a more satisfactory period. He seemed 
to base this on the fqct that raw sugar 
would hereafter be apportioned to the 
company by the International Com
mittee in New York, an arrangement 
which would remove speculation. 
There were two sides to this, Mr. 
Brand said, but it had the advantage 

He hoped that eventually

There is No Diminution of 
Confidence in An Allied 
Victory.

Rails For the Most Part 
Heavy in Final Hour.

wereSend for our new 
list giving full par

ticulars. (McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
New Ytork, AprU 2.—In the after

noon. trading fell to about the lowest 
ebb since the minimum price restric
tions made In 1914.

young 
Diana. 20.000. -New York. April 2.—Transactions 

ou the stock exchange today amount
ed to only about 160,000 shares, the 
most insignificant total for a full ses
sion with uue or two exceptions since 
tiie mid-summer of 1916.

At uo time since this country's en
trance Into the war was public partici
pation at such low ebb. This atti
tude was transmitted to the trading 

■ element
|d.-aling with short sales imposed addi- 
jMonal hazards.

Lack of definite advices from across 
J the water was perhaps the chUbf de- 
j terrent, but the undertone, aside from 
moderate heaviness of investment 
rails indicated no dimunition of confi
dence in the outcome of the German 
drive. Pressure against a few special 
stocks, such as Studebaker and kin- 

F if teen or More Persons were died issues, resulted from recognized
trade conditions and resultant doubt
ful dividend prospects.

Some Uncertainty.
Oils, utilities and some minor equip

ments • denoted increased uncertainty 
regarding new federal price schedules 
and irregular reactions in secondary 
specialties were ascribed to abate
ment of pool activity.

Coppers forfeited part of yesterdky's 
gains. Miami losing 2 points on the 
reduced dividend and reversals of a 
point in shippings followed moderate 
offerings of Marine Preferred. United 
States Steel forfeited a large fraction 
with affiliated Issues.

Call money was extremely easy by 
reason of the apathetic stock market, 
being in plentiful supply at 3 per 
cent. Numerous time loans for the 
shorter periods were made at six per

The general bond list lost 
ground, but liberty isues, except the 
3 1-2’s were heavy.

Total sales, (par value), aggregat
ed $4,550,000.

United States, oil issues, were un
changed on call.

British Army 
■2.—Arras was to 
ond guards dlrlsic 
or’s -pet units, it 
assault divisions 
the front line div 
tlsh battle line

Consult us before 
investing. CHANGE OP Tim 

Fa“ «nd Winter Time Table ef the
Grand Man an Steamship Co.There was a sharp 

Studebaker on statement of the presi
dent that net earnings this fat Would 
be $6-milllon as compared with $$,- 
500,000 last year. Can. Pac. and Ma
rine Preferred sold oft onire than " a 
point, the latter making a partial re
covery before the close.

Final prices were a little above the 
low for the day except that the rails 
were for the most part hlavy in the 
last hour.

There was again a practically com
plete absence of war news and there 
was no Incentive in any other quar
ter to engage In market operations 
either way.

recovery In

BETHLEHEM STEEL ORANO MANAN ROUTS
HI/—«won— 1I1S

«Mb» ÜÜÜ1 îÆnK
will run as fellows:

J-ravn Grand M«n.n Monday, #740 
S.in,..tor 8t- #<*“• vla toutport. Cut* 
Bobetlo end WlUon'e Beech.
_ Returning, leave Turnbull’» Whirl, 
St John, Wednesday» it 7.30 am. tor 
Orend Manan, via WUson'e Beach. 
Campobetio and Eastport;
_ Grand Manan Thursdays at
7.80 a. m. for 8L Stephen vlaQampo- 
bello, Eastport, Gumming» Cot* and 
BL Andrews.

Returning, leave 8L Stephen Friday» 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, visit 
Andrews, Cummings» Cove, Eastport 
aud Campobelk) (tides and Ice oondl" 
Lope permitting.)

teave Grand Manan Saturday» el
a. m. for tit Andrew». * w, 

Returning same oay, leaving St Mr 
drew* at 1 p. m„ calling at CampobsBe 
Cuminings Cove and Eastport both 
ways

Eastern Securities 

Company, Limited,
92 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street,
Halifax.

But these aesaulNewark, N. J., April 2.—Charles M. 
Schwab, chairman of the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation, at Its annual meet
ing here today reported to the stock
holders that the shipbutldlag depart
ments of the company are now being 
operated at full capacity, with the 
steel plants running at eighty per cent, 
of capacity aa* compared with 60 per 
cent in January.

came Into action 
line dfvlslona co 
way Into the Brl 
heavy prellmlpar: 
blotted out all i 
excepting one Jui 
This single post,

where the new tax ruling

of safety.
the company would be able to show a 
balance on the right side.

Ex-Goyernor Wood, of New Bruns
wick, asked for information about the 
sugar’alio

Mr. Turnbull replied that this 
would likely be on a fixed basis, but 
this was not stated In so many words. 
The chances were that the company 
would .receive a fair quantity, per
haps more than last year, of raw 
sugar.

ly .small number
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N. Y. COTTON MARKET
E.’ * C. RANDOLPH. (McDOUGALL * COWANS)

High Low Clos#
May............... 8271 3285 3350
July ............. 3299 3262 32S2
Oct.................. 8162 3125 3148
Dec................... 3135

Wounded —Fighting Con
tinued Most of Night—Mer
chants Warned.

British

U. S. WAR FINANCE.N. Y. QUOTATIONS. Fierce fighting 
but, despite their 

GÉSritlsh, found It a 
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good positions fo 
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This division ha 
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Arras and Caifcl 
talne Wood to tin

LONDON MARKET . . 
. . MUCH STRONGER

Open High Low Close 3106 3122Washington, April 2.—Congres» to
day disposed of the war finança cor
poration bill when the house adopted 
the conference report agred to' by 
the senate yesterday. It maks possi
ble the organization of a $500,000,000 
corporation with power to Issue $3.- 
000,000,000 of bonds with the a6cro
tary of the treasury and four others 
as incorporator».

Am Beet Sug 75 
Am Car Fy . 78% 78% 78
Am Loco' . . 617* 62 
Am Sug . . 101

78
61* 61% 

101 100% 101 
. 78 78 77% 77%

50% 50% 49% *9%
100%, 100-% 100% 100% 

62 % 63 %
40*4 40%

Quebec. April 2.—The question ot 
what disposition -was to be made ot 
sixty-two men arrested by the military 
authorities during last nights rioting 
was considered today by General Les
sard. inspector-general of Canada, in 
charge of the administration oT law 
and order in Quebec, in consultation 
with the law officers of the city. The 
military were anxious that, as the men 

arrested under the criminal «ode
__ the clause relating to rioting.
they should be dealt with under the 
ordinary provisions of the law. They 

afraid, however, that if the men 
before a jury, sympathy for

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mam 

GRAND MANAN. -
,\m Smelt .
\rj Woolen 
\m Tele, 
xnaoou'ila

Atchiaop .
3ait aud Ohio 
'.iald Loco 
tieth Steel 
lutte and Sup 19% 

41%

Reasurmg News from West
ern Front Induces pecula
tors to Mark up Prices.

PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW 
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St. John, N.

63%
40%

63
40%

The Maritime Steamship Co.s4
CHICAGO CLOSED.

Limited.7 4 % i 4 % .4
77% 77% 77% 7 7%

,4
There were no Chicago grain mar

kets yesterday, election day. Until further notice the 8. 8. Con
nors Bros., will run aa follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a. m., daylight time, tor BL 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
SL Andrews, N. B., Tuesday tor St. 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware* 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mgr* 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company qr captain of the steamer.

London. April 2—The reassuring 
news from the western front Induced 
dealers on the stock exchange to 
mark up quotations a fraction all 
round today in anticipation of an ac
cumulation of buying orders, and 
though the latter were only small, a 
feeling of confidence prevailed and 
prices closed firmer. Consols advanc
ed three-eights and the war loan one- 
eighth, while tin mines were leading 
features In the other sections.

B.

6u % 6v % 64J y
iuv% 137% ir.r. ...
39% 39%

. 62% 62%

•'eut Lealn

Distillers 
Crue Steel 
&rie Com .
Erie 1st Pfd .
Dr Nor Pfd . . 90% 91
Den Elec
Dr Nor Ore ‘-’7% 
nidus Alco . 122 
Lien Motor . 118

1
came *yp
them would be so great that they 
would all be acquitted T.he military 
felt that an example should be made 
of those participating in unlawful as 
semblies.

The introduction of martial law and 
the trial of the men by a military court 
was the alternative to the civil meth
od. but the first method was preferred 
if it would secure the ends aimed aL 

Fifteen Wounded .
This morning doctors residing in the 

vicinity of the rioting last night report
ed to the police fifteen cases of wind
ing. Four were killed. They were all 
people hit in the streets by snipers 
or by bullets fired by soldiers in re
turn. It was said by the authorities 
that probably some wounded people 

treated privately at home as they 
not anxious to let the military 

know that they were present at an 
illegal gathering and thus run the 
chance of arrest.

In order to assist the military to 
keep the streets clear and to keep 
people indoors and out of danger from 
wild shooting all concerts and meet
ings scheduled tor tonight have been 
cancelled. The military have posted 
proclamations warning peojfle of their 
liability if they attend gatherings of 
an illegal character.

Today was still foggy in Quebec.
Another Body.

The body of an unknown man was 
found behind a fence near Jacques 
Cartier square. He had evidently been 
shot by machine gun fire as the body 
had several bullets in it.

An official list of the casualties in 
the fighting last night follows: Civil
ians dead, four; civilians wounded, 
fifteen; soldiers, five.

Coroner Jolicoeur will tomorrow 
open an inquest into the cases ot 
men killed last night.

Severed St. Roche merchants today 
received letters signed "The Associa
tion of Liberty" warning them that 
their stores were in the danger zôhe 
and Instructing them to take the goods 
out of their windows.

Fighting between the rioting ele
ment in Quebec and the military for- 
ces here continued into the night. 
After midnight the firing died down to 
a very great extent, but men on 
house-tops sniped the soldier# for 
hours.

All night Quebec resftpnded with 
the tread of marching men and the 
hoarse commands of the officers. A 
guard placed on the public buildings 
and in the area where fighting took, 
place was maintained all night.
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jnspir Cop . 47% 47% 46% 46%
Kenne Cop .31 31 30% 31
Mer Mar Pfd 90% 90% $9%
Mex Petrol . 92% 92% 92% 32%
Miami Cop . 30 30 29 29%
Midvale Steel 45%, 45% 45% 45%
NY NH and H 28% 28%
N Y Cent.. . 69% 69%, 69 
Nor and West 103%

. 85

MONTREAL SALES *
NEWS SUMMARY(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.90%
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York. April 2.—Penna. Rail; 
road total all lines February gross too. 
$412,872,,Lmqntito dec. $3,915,925.

Senate>$iases bilk authorizing con
demnation of land for war purposes, 
command eertifcfcef street railways to 
shipyards and drafting of men above 
military a^a for civil duty.

New York State legislature plans 
to adjourn. April 13th. No prohibition 
action in Àlbàny this year.

Brazilian L H & P .... 34% 
Canada Car ....
Canada Cement 
Can Cotton .... ,
Dom Iron Com .
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co ..152 
MacDonald Com
Shaw W A P Co ..........Ill
Steel Co Can Com .... 58

35
. 24 27

.. 58% 59%
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The stubbornm

\\60 60%
83% IMBUE!84 until tt 

WancouS5 84% 84%
Nat Lead . . 56%
Penn............ . 44% 44%
Heading Com 81% 81% 80% 80% 
Repub Steel . 78% - - - «
St. Paul .... 40% ..
Sou Pac .. . 83%
Sou Rail .. . 22%
Studebaker . 38%
Union Pac . 120%,
U S Steel Com 90%
U S Rub.. .55 
Utah Cop . . 79%
U S Stl Pfd 109% 109% 109% 109%

155
14% 16 u44% 44% 112

58%

Passage Ticket* by All 
Ocean Steamship 
WM. THOMSON*(XX,

C. P. R. IN COLLISION. »D. J. A CO. ■82% 82% 
22% 

37 39%
18 118% 
89 89%

ST. JOHN CUSTOMS.Montreal, April 2.—The conductor 
and engineer of a C. P. R- passenger 
train from Quebec were slightly in
jured when the express collided with 
a freight train in the St Vincent 
de Paul yards this morning. The pas
sengers were transferred to a coach 
train sent out from Montreal. The 
stories of the collision supplied by 
the train men are said to be conflict
ing and the cause of the accident is 
yet to be determined.

Customs receipts here for March 
amounted to $221,960.18, as compared 
with $357,802.71 for the corresponding 
month Iasi year, a decrease ot $135,- 
852.63
year amounted to $3,383.982.02, show
ing an increase of $79,653.01 over 1916 
end 1917.

Limited
Total receipts tor the fiscal Royal Bank Bldg., St JohnMONTREAL SALES. GOOD

"Blood will tell
|

Montreal, Tuesday, April 2nd. 

Morning.
Tram Debentures—1,000 @ 72%. 
Can Cem Pfd—50 @ 90.
Steel Canada Com—200 @ 57%, 100 

@ 57%, 100 @ 67%. 235 @ 58.
Dom Iron Com—60 @ 60%.
Civic Powei^-5 @ 73%, 6 @ 74.
1937 War Loan—2,000 91%.
St Laur Flour—100 @ 50.
Ogilvies—10 @ 160.
Glass—5 @ 34, 30 @ 33,
Tram Power—260 @ 23%.
Can Cotton—25 @57%.

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd—10 @76.
Brazilian—50 @ 34%.
Dom Textile—10 @ 83%.
Can Cem Com—10 @ 90%, 10 @ 

90%, 10 @ 90.
Steel Canada Com—50 @ 58.
Dom Iron Com—30 @ 60%. 
Shawlnigan—10 @ 111.
Civic Power—10 @ 73%.

- 1925 War Loan—300 @93%.
1931 War Loan—2,000 @92%, 1,000 

@ 92%.
Bell Telephone—33 @ 130.
Can Car Pfd—80 @ 62.
1987 War Loan—100 @ 91%.
Maple Milling Co—5 @ 97.
Tram Power—55 @ 23%.
Penmans Ltd—7 @ 74. 
Wayagamack—25 @ 2L

STEAM BOILERS
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

St. John.
Trustees of Can. Con. Lands, Ltd., 

to A. J. Debo, land In Lancaster.
Trustees ot Can. Con. Lands, Ltd., 

to Mrs. Bkie A. McKyes, $1,360, prop
erty in Lsnoeater.

out, unless tin 
pure. Itspurit 
protected by tt

We offer "Matheson" Steam Boilers 
tor immediate delivery as follow»:ARCHBISHOP OF YORK 

PRAYS IN U. S. SENATE NEW

BEECIOne—Horizontal Return Tubular, tor 
setting In brick work. 45 H. P., $8 * 
dia., 14 *—0 “ high, 125 lbs. W.P.

Ond—Vertical. 50 H P., 64 * dia., IS « 
—0 “ high, 125 lbs. W. P.

USED
One—HorizonUl Return TuMler, I# 

H.P.. 64 “ die., 14 ■—« - tons.
----- ALSO-----

A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 
In Good Condition.

Send tor complete dttella end prleee,

Senators and Spectators Join 
English Prelate in Reading 

Lord's Prayer.

King*.
W. J. deBow to G. O. Dunfleld, prop 

erty at Havelock.
H. M. Dunfleld to Neil Smith, prop

erty at Greenwich.
Sarah McAuley et al to W. T. Mc- 

Knlght, property at Studholm.
J. W. Miller to Wilson Miller, prop

erty at Weetfleld.
John Motrow to S. G. Parlee, prop

erty at Waterford.
C. W. Patriquin to O. E. Yerxa, $100, 

property at Norton.
F. H. Rouse to A. D. Rouse, proper 

ty at Havelock.
S. H. White Co., Ltd., to Sarah Me 

Auley. property at Studholm.
R. L. WiUls to C. A. Walker, prop

erty at Sussex.

Pll
l

Washington, April 2—A prayer for 
victory ot the allied arms, "a lasting 
and righteous peace,” and for the men 
“defending the cause of truth and tree- 
domrin the awful battle being waged 
across the seas," was made today In 
the Senate by the Most Rev.
Gordon Lang, Archbishop ot York. The 
invocation closed with the Lord’s 
prayer, In which senators and specta
tors Joined.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH I

is a bee#

IB8TABUBHKD till.
owed Ttortp-Sena Minion Delian.

Knowkon & Gflchnst,
Ageeto Wealed to 81

L MATHESON & Co. Ltd.Cosmo Loeeee paid
BOILERMAKERS, %

New Glasgow. Nora Scotia.General Agents. in
A TELESCOPE NEEDED.

• I asked If I could see her home.”
"Welir
"She said not without some rubber

ing. Seems she lives on the sixteenth 
floor of an apartment house."—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

I
;

McDOUGALL * COWANS
Member» of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Sheet, St John, N. B.

MONTREAL CLOSED.

There was no session of the Mont
real Stock Exchange yesterday—Elec
tion day.URGENT CALL FOR MEN 

FOR MERCHANT SHIPS Small Aw 
ularly, me

MaybeUnited States Shipping Board 
Recruiting Director Issues 
Call at Boston.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS SMOORITDBS BOUGHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKBTgTORONTO PRODUCE STOCKS CARRIED ON! MARGIN V >àToronto, April 2.—Quotations are as 
follows:

Ontario Wheat No. 2 winter, $2.22 
'basis in store, Montreal. Manitoba 
wheat. No. 1 northern, $2.23% Includ
ing 2%c. tax in store, Port William; 
No. 2 northern, $2.20%, ditto; No. 3 
northern, $2.17%, ditto.

cm •Mei
t*Vby-Private Wire.Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con

tent with one that is a continual source of annoyance to you, but 
come to us and your mouth will experience ell the comforts of child- 
homl and your face will have the charm of youth.

dose.
Boston, April 2—An urgent call tor 

men to man merchant ships was sent 
out by Henry Howard, director ot re
cruiting of the United State* shipping 
board, after a meeting today ot the ad-

Keep thel 
will pey 3 
dew# inCOALPEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

Gate—Canadian western No. 2, 94% 
hi store, Fort William; No. 3 Canada 
western, 88%. ditto; Ontario No. 2 
white, 92 to 98, according to freight»; 
No:, 3 white, 91 to 92. ditto.

Corn—American No. 3. yellow, pro* 
Mbfeed.

Pea»—No. 2, $3.60 to $8.70, accord
ing to freights outside.

R*e—A2*0.
Barley—SI .72 to $1.74, outside tor

PRINTINGvisory committee composed ot repre-
FULL SETsentatives ot various mariners, orga

nizations, speakers pointed out that 
the German drive made it Immediately 
necessary to take steps to man skips 
so that every available soldier otiuld 
be transported to the battletrout

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail 
R. P. AW. F. STARR. LTD..
40 Smythe Street — 189 Union 3treot

$$8.00 \We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kind» promptly attended to. 
•Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N. B.

gi—sfoe k

- MONTREAL PRODUCE.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work $4.00 and $6.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIftSD IN 3 HOURS 

Fillings ot all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at-

Coloria», h 
the abeamBuckwheat—41.83 to tl.SS. «MppUt* 

Ifeattobs Sour, wmr qeelity, 111.10
> toes. ' I ' ' ' ••• •

Montreal, April 2.—OATS—Cana, 
di&n western No. 3, 106 1-2; extra No. 
1 feed, 106 1-1.

;*U>1
—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL *
JAMES S. McGIVERN

>* UR — New standard spring CARTm
wtil kelp l

» Soar, war qaellty, *1*1»,
end Montreal, la leas, 

’-fasttok» bran, «1.40 per

1.40 cèr lets, SeUrered

wheat, 11.10 to 11-20.
MILLFBED--Bran. OR. A. J. Mcknight, Proprietor,036.40; aborts, 

340.40; middling». 340 to «60; mOeHte. 
360 to 302. ,

HyTATOBS^-Per

'so Charlotte «root.
st. Jowl, fi. a.•PHONE M. 270021. 

Heur» t à m. to I a m.
ton, car lota,, $17. 
bag, car yrta, $1.65 • MILLSTMSTTSL.SL=

. iiià
LÎ. - j,L.,

fcseuiy
J282SiUw22B;i

IL P. A W. P. STARR^rn?*

If You Are Interested in
AUTOMOBILES

you will find our Spring Display at Show Rooms, Cor
ner Duke and Charlotte Streets, interesting and instruc
tive.

We are showing:—
THE HUDSON SUPER-SIX—The car that travel

led from San Francisco to New York and return in 10 
days, 17 hours—a feat never equalled.

THE CHALMERS—That famous car that holds 
all records for stock cars from one hour, making eighty- 
three miles, to twenty-four hours, when it made eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight miles.

THE MAXWELL—The great economy car—moat 
miles per gallon—most miles per tire—holds world's 
non-stop record made on the road of over 22,000 miles 
without stopping motor, and averaging over 22 miles to 
gallon gasoline.

COME AND SEE THEM

MotorjCar and Equipent Co„ Ltd.
COR. DUKE & CHARLOTTE STREETS.

ANCHOR-
DÜNALDSON
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MONS NEAR ARRAS<( I
Ü—ii —~

ter age, l*ving threeltreal train l#»t evening to 8t Monte, 
and Chwley, at home. Quebec, for interment. The deceased 

soldier, twenty-five years of age, died 
at the SL James street Military Ho* 
pital on Monday morning from lobar 
pneumonia.

The funeral of Mrs. Louis Smith was 
held yesterday morning at 8.86 o’clock 
from her late residence, 61 Magazine 
street Requiem high mass was sung 
at 8t Peter's church by Rev. J. F. 
Coghlan, C. 88. R„ and interment made 
at the new Catholic cemetery.

The burial service on the remains of 
Murray Vaughan was held at his par-

-
day for Nlcton to «fend the 

Misa Dorothy Rush of Boston is via
tor “the instant and

r which the president took, Bnmum
WU6TE™

enta* residence, 7 Pine street, Monday 
evening by Rev. Mr. Poole. The re 
mains were conveyed to SL Martins 
yesterday morning for Interment.

sons, Herbert 
and Ward, of Lakeville Corner, and 
three daughters. Surah, at home and 
Mre. O. ft. 
and Mrs. F. H. Palmer, of Douglas 
Harbor.

, Mr. and Mre. response to the request that AssertD. W. Larlee.
Mrs. Ony O. Porter went to Fort 

Fairfield oh Saturday to visit her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Holt

Dr. and Mrs. A. F McIntosh went to 
Fredericton on Friday to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. R B. Wallace for a few days.

Miss Emma Wootton of Fredericton 
le visiting «her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. J. Wootton.

Mrs. Ivan Rivers has returned from 
a month's visit with trljMs at Clif- 
fordalo.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Kierstead 
of Presque Isle are visiting Mrs. Rob
ert Ervin.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Marsten end 
daughter, Margaret, visited Mrs. Jelto 
Sutton during the week.

Miss Violet Sisson has returned 
from a short visit in 8t John.

Misses Thelma and Hpna Scott 
spent Easter with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins, CentreVUle.

Mrs. Robert Smith, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. John Niles, has tw

in Somerfleld. 
Basil Green and children 

Sisson Ridge, and Miss Annie Bed 
of Plaster Rock are guests of their 
mother, Mrs. John BedelL

Mr. John Niles was in Grand Falls 
the past week.

. of 8t. John,
lied armies in France.GREAT BRITAIN THANKS 

THE UNITED STATES
An embaisjr statement.

that the message had beenFUNERALS through the state department eefd: 
“The knowledge that owing to tte 
president's prompt coopération tte 
Allies will receive the strong reinforce
ments necessary during the next few 
months Is most welcome to tte Brktok 
government and people.**

Burial service was held over the re
mains of Pte. Mederic Perreault yes
terday afternoon at 2.30 at St. John 
the Baptist church by Rev. F. J. Me- 
Murray. The body waa token by Mon-

Washington, April 2—Lord Reading, 
the British ambassador, today sent to 
President Wilson a message of thanks 
on behalf of the British government

.

Arras was to be Taken by Kaiser's Pet Troops, 
but British Front Stood Firm and Enemy On
slaught Failed-British Fought Like Demons, 
Falling Back to Safe Ground.

ractive Touriat 
ible to Catta
il* Today.
nt on Request, 
fALMAS. 
VCKETCO., 
«.N.S.

W'i
1NEW and GREATER

CHEVROLET
m9mBritish Army Headquarters, April,the British forces was shown by one 

sergeant and five men who were hold
ing a machine gun post near Vitesse. 
Seing It would eventually become ne
cessary for them to abandon this poet 
the sergeant sent back his 
he himself stuck to his post working 
the machine gun until the enemy clos
ed In
and by lively
lines. The division fell back fighting 

at close quarters. Nctf- 
ville-Vltosse was later abandoned to

■J.—Amu was to he taken by the sec- 
ond guards division, one of the Emper
or’s -pet units, it is learned. Special 
assault divisions were to go through 
the front line divisions after the Bri
tish battle line had been stormed. 
But these assaulting divisions never 
came Into action because the front 
lipe divisions could not push thoir 
Way Into the British defenses. The 
heavy preliminary bombardment bad 
blotted out all the British outposts 
excepting one Just opposite Oavrellu. 
This single post, with a comparative
ly .small number of men, turned its 
machine guns northward and enfilad
ed the Germans heavily. The assault
ing troops, however, got in on both 
sides of the post, and the British fell 
back, fighting their way out.

OP TIME 
Time Tablé ef the tur.toh II Steamship Co. crand

VALVE-IN-HEAD EIGHTNAN ROUTE 
non- 1919 
1st, 1917, and until 
steamer ol this line

him. Then he took the gun 
work reached hie own flic; 'M

Miss Edna Pearson has returnedwe:
from Easter vacation at her home at 
Brighton.

Mr. and Mre. Frank Sisson and 
daughter of Fort Fairfield are guests 
of Mr. Aaron and Miss Cecil Sisson.

Mrs. George Rldgewell and children 
of Plaster Rock are visiting Mrs. 
Bruce Ervin.

The Mieses Price have returned 
from a few days visit at their home in 
Canterbury.

Mrs. Herbert Dionne of Gladwyn, 
spent last nrek with Mrs. George Di
onne.

likeanan Mondays at 740
t, via Baetport, Cam- 
m’a Beach, 
e Turnbull’s Wharf, 
days at 7.80 mu for 
to Wilson's Beach,

: $Rbil É
dip

the enemy because of the pressure
below and the British took up posi
tions Just west of the town. i

\IF KIDNEYS ACTlansn Thuredsys St 
Stephen vteOuspo- 
-------- - Cots, end

e St Stephen Friday, 
hand Henan, était 
nue. Cove. Kaatport 
[tides and lee oondl-

damn Saturdays si 
Andrews. ,, 

l day, leaving etfS- 
calling at CampoMw 
and Bnstport both

tondsrd Time.
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UDTKE SILTSBritish Held Out
Fierce fighting continued all day, 

but, despite their gallant defence, the 
ktirltlsh, found it advisable to fall back 
IPO a line between Bailleul and'Wilier- 

: vale, which furnished particularly 
good positions for machine guns.

Subsequent attacks by the Germans 
against Bailleul and Wlllervale failed 
to swing the line further back. Just 
to the south, near Fampoux, the-Bri
tish holding the line sent back word 
they would fight to the last and this 

* was virtually what happened, for they 
gallantly stood their ground.

On Friday and Saturday nights the 
British pushed their lines forward 
here again somewhat. Below the 
Scarpe the Germans were finally held 
up by a dlvfltion which had been in 
the line for sixty-one days up to the 
time of the Arras attack, and made a 

' most spectacular fight in heading off 
the enemy from March 21 to March 28. 
This division had originally hpid a 
sector of the line lying between the 
Arras and Cambrai road and Fon
taine Wood to the south.

Two Hun Attacks.
The Germans shelled the wood 

heavily after it was occupied by the 
British and organized two counter-s
tacks for the purpose of retaking it 
Both were caught in the British ar
tillery barrage and broken, 

i- Because of the falling hack of the 
line below them, they bad gradually 
bean forced to give way, fighting des- 

- perately, until they reached the Una 
njaletvew.Wancourt and H6nin. Here 
jaKnthey were holding firmly bn the mom- 
fflF tog of March 28. Throughout the day 
f w they sustained heavy, attacks. But re- 
I S pulsed them all. The situation below 
ËÜ» ttem, however, kept getting worse un- 

(Ait on* time their fiahk was ex- 
iPw and they were fighting back 
to hack with the Germans on both 
side* of them. As a result they fell 
baek a Utile to Néuville-Vltosse where 
they made a further stand.

The stubbornness of the defence of

Say, Backache is sign you 
have been eating too much 

meat.

CAMPOBELLO. a
IS!Campobello, April 1—A newly orga

nized branch of the Sewing 
convenes weekly at the home of Mrs. 
J. J. Alexander.

Pte. Carroll Mitchell returned to 
St John barracks today after a few 
days* leave of absence at his home

M 111:]
When you wake up with backache 

and dull misery in the kidney region 
It generally means you have been 
eating too much meat, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric 
acid which overwork^ the kidneys 
In their effort to filter It from the 
blood and they become sort of para
lyzed and loggy. When your kidneys 
get sluggish and clog you must re
lieve them, like you relieve your 
bowels; removing all the body’s 
urinous waste, else you havd back
ache, sick headache, dizzy spetis;

NÇPTILL,
I MANAN. •

Mrs. Afton Batson and son Cecil, 
are guests of Mrs. Crocker, Boston., 
where the little boy underwent a suc
cessful operation.

Mr. Cleveland MltcheU and wife, of 
8L Andrews, spent Sunday with rela
tives here.

Miss Virginia Williams, of the Pro
vincial Normal School spent Easter 
with her parents here.

Oh March 25th a little son arrived 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Calder. On the foUowlng day a son 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Calder.

Messrs. Emerson Brown, John Cald
er Jr., and Uttie Miss Madge Calder, 
spent Easter with relatives here.

Sunday waa observed in the èhurches 
by special Easter services.

The Anglican church was tastefully 
decorated with potted plants. An In
fant baptism was held at the close of 
the service.

Steamship Co. V
ml tod.

lottce the 8. 8. Con- 
in as follow»: Leave 
rhorne Wharf and 
npany, Ltd., on Bat- 
daylight time, for SL 
ailing at Dipper Har
bor. Black's Harbor, 
ete, Deer Island, Red 
ge. Returning leave 
3., Tuesday tor St. 
ig at L'Etete or Back 
bor, Beaver Harbor 
>r. Weather, tide and

Wharf and Ware* 
, 'Phone 268L Mgr*

will not be responsl- 
contracted after this 
ritten order from the 
In of the steamer.

------ light, racy in appearance,
powerful with extreme flexibility 
ami ease of control.

your stomach sours, tongue is coated, 
and when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine Is 
cloudy, full of sediment, channels 
often get sore, water scalds and you 
are obliged to seek relief two or 
three times daring the night

Esther consult a good, reliable 
physician at once or get from your 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts ; take a tablespoonful iq a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. ** This famous salts Is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon 
combined with lithia, and has been 
used tor generations to clean and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize acids in the urine so it no 
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver tor regular _ . v „ - . , m
meat eaters. It is Inexpensive, can- sunt. Mrs. V. E. Gowland, returned to

her home In SL John on Monday.
Gunner Noble Wilbur of Moncfon, 

spent the wek-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Trites.

Miss Vivian Lockhart, Moncton, Is 
„ _ visiting Miss Jean Browne.

Andover, April 2.—Mrs. Harry Dona- Friends of Miss Annie Tait, who 
ghy returned on Tuesday from Fort underwent an operation in the Mono 
Fairfield. She was accompanied by ^n General Hospital, recently, will 
Mrs. Asa Tapley for a few days visit. ! gi&d to know she is doing nicti^-.

Miss Annie Stewart spent the past! 
week with her sister, Mrs. L. E. Fen
wick at Jacksonville.

Mr. N. A. Hanson was In Edmunds- 
ton last week.

Mr. Harry Tibbits is spending Eas
ter vacation at The Barony.

Mr. A. E. Kupkey was at Edmunds- 
ton last week.

Mrs. James Tibbits is visiting her 
daughters In SL John and St. Ste
phen.

Miss Isabel Thomas has returned 
from a short visit to her home in Fred
ericton.

A Jolly party enjoyed a straw ride 
on Tuesday evening to the home of 
Mrs. Robert Kelly, Aroostook.

Mr. B. W. Moore went to Edmunds- 
ton Wednesday tor a few days.

Miss Helen Spike came home from 
Fredericton
nesday and has accepted a position 
as stenographer in the Bank of Mont
real.

The Chevrolet Eight cylinder 
motor is a mechanical master
piece of the V-type. The parts 
are extremely accessible from 
above as all accessories are locat
ed in the V formed by the two 
rows of cylinders.
Lynitc pistons; Doubleway Zenith, 
Carburetor ; Remy Ignition ; Spiral 
Driving Gears; cone clutch; water 
pump belt driven ; two universal Joints; 
ventilator on hood ; Curtains open with 
doors) Double bulb headlights, etc.

The design of the new Chev
rolet Eight is as pleasing and 
graceful as it is novel. Not an 
inharmonious line. The radiator 
and hood are high; body sides 
high with graceful double cowl.

In appointment this new light Eight 
embodies many new features:—the wind
shield has a mahogany frame, trimmed 
with nickel and is set at a graceful angle. 
The upper edge of the body is trimmed 
with mahogany ; light in tonneau ; gen
uine leather trim; English Khaki top; 
P?jnfr/T in lustrous Chevrolet Green.

ce,

ft SALISBURY

UK Salisbury, April 1.—Miss Marguer 
lie Titos, who has been visitng her

h-,
not Injure and makes a delightful, 
effervescent llthto-wicketsbyAU atef drink.

ANDOVERunahip

MSON&CO.,
mited Mr. E. H. Barnes of Moncton spent 

Easter with his parents, Mr. an* Mrs*. 
H. C. Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Hicks have 
moved to Moncton where Mr. Hicks 
has accepted a position as fireman 
with the C. G. R.

Miss Clara Miller of Sackville *a 
visiting Mrs. V. E. Gowland.

On FTiday evening the pupils of the 
advanced department of the Salisbury 
Superior School entertained at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Avard O’Brion 
in honqr of their teacher, Mr. Harri
son Trimble. A pleasant evening was 
spent to music and games, after Which 
dainty refreshments were serV3.

Miss Laura Crandall Is visitng 
friends In Moncton.

Mdg., St John
GOOD BLOOD

BOILERS “Blood will tell” Blotches and 
blemishes, like murder, will 
out unless the blood is kept 
pure. Its purity is restored and 
protected by the faithful use of

BEECHAWfe
PILLS

keson” Steam Boilers 
livery as follows:

IEW
Return Tubular, tor 

t work. 45 H. P., *8 w 
Jgh. 125 lbs. W.P. 
i H P., 64 A dto, If * 

lbs. W. P.

/

The Chevrolet Eight Is Ready.■
ISED Ward, ■ Golaea a Bu(•

See it at the nearest Chevrolet Show RoomsReturn Tubular, M) 
14 —u “ tong. 

kLSO-----
led SMOKE STACK*
1 Condition.
ete details and prices^

OBITUARY.College on Wed-

Surely

Mrs. Ollvs Stewart.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
of CANADA, Limited

The death of Mrs. Olive Stewart 
took place yesterday morning at Eaat 
SL John. Mrs. Stewart, who was sev
enty-two years of age, was the widow 
of John Stewart of this city. She is 
survived by one brother, George Burtt 
of this city; one son, Charles, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Frank McAleer, both of 
this dty.

E Miss Edith MacKenzie spent the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur MacKenzie, St. Stephen.

Mrs. William Matheson aflti son, 
Ewan, spent a few days in Woodstock 
tost week.

Mr. and Mrs. Colpitis of Pettlco- 
diac are guests at the home of Rev. 
J. 8. McFadden.

Mr. Olson of Fitchburg, Mass., 
a recent visitor of Mrs. William Spike.

Mrs. William Reid of Reid's Island, 
and Miss Harriet Habelton of Upper 
Kent, are guests of Bliss Gertrude 
Tibbits.

Miss Mary Grant and Miss Alma 
Rankine are back from a short visit 
to their homes in Southampton and 
Cbamcook.

Mr. Frank Stevens left for Moncton 
on Thursday.

Mr. N. J. Wootton spent last weak 
in SL John.

Mr. Roderick L'Anglois of Aneque. 
Que., arrived on Thursday to spend 

of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sylvia Cronkite to

ON ft Co. Ltd,
rmakem, «

w, Nora Scotia.

ONTARIO.OSHAWA,
Western Parts gad Distribution Branch-. Regina, sask.

L
W. H. De Beaufort

The Hague, Netherlands, April 2— 
W. H. DeBeaufort, formerly Dutch min
ister of foreign affairs, is dead. He 
took a prominent part in the Inter
national peace conferences here. He 
was seventy-three years old.

I

hi
SOLD LOCALLY BY

J. Clark & Son, Limited, St. John, N. B.that.vhrty.\m
Foetus

Mrs. Isabella Hunter. 
Suddenly at her home. Douglas Har

bor, on March 31st. Isabella, wife of 
the late Wm. Hunter, in the seventy-Snm ■ h

take owe —

Keep diet m mind, it 
will pay you rich diri- 
dendT in Health mad

USED ar THOSE 
WHO KNOW “

C THE FF. PALLET CORPORATIONS.UHlTeP MAHItTOM.OWT.)

Easter at the 
G. Cronkite.
also spending a tow days at her 

Mr. C. H. Elliott spent the past 
week at 8L Stephen.Sir. and Mrs. Le Baron Hopkins are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ednor Long at 
Long's

»)AL -1

iunr
«ABLE PRICE
le and Retail 

. STARR. LTD.,
* — W Uillen atrwt

m1 wruPPK

m
r-:Porter has been spend

ing a few days In Fredericton.
Mr. Stanley Waugh to home from 

Toronto for a few days.
Misses Annie and Bessie Fraser of 

Grand Falls are guests of Mrs. J. Al
len Parley.

Tilton Sutton spent the Easter vaca
tion at the home of Mr. Perry Berks, 
Fort Fairfield.

Mr. Howard Porter, 8t John. Is 
spending a short time with Ms par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Porter.

Mr.
v'

leather.
Fee
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What in
ani on . the Stage—Favorites 
Say and Do.

• Y't"miHere are Related Fads and Fondes Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Lleu-Ootonel and Mrs. Grant 
teaanVColonel sed Mil. H Reid, Mrs. 
Waldorf Aster, Oeleesl VsIsnUee 
Mstthsws, sed Mr. Asdrsw Plehar. 
Hlfh Cemmbsloeer for Austrslts. 

Prise*» Pstrlels were s dsrk
What :

amethyst eelorsd rslrst salt with 
Meek tars sad looked rely well.

British Columbia 
heed of the l. O, D. S. la London 
thee spoke for the I. O. D. K. She 
wee dressed In a white seres tailor 
made salt with the bedie of the or- 
der very noticeably fastened on her 
cost. She moved e vote of thinks 
to her Royal Hlchneae for honoring 
the 'slab by her presence and in open
ing It on behalf of the I. O. D. B. each 
member of o£tch sbe felt sore wonld 
rejoice In the opportunity of show
ing their warm appreciation for the 
splendid service their sisters of the

V u

the heroine of the Paramount serial, 
"Who le Number Oner this week's 
programme at the Opera Moose le adk 
one to he missed.

eat could vouch kr the faithfulness 
to life of those of Bouse and Creators.

Next In Interest to me on the bill 
was the hand balancing of Paul l.a 
Verre end Ills brother. This Is an 
excellent act end so nicely done 
throughout. The men ere graceful end 
perform many wonderful feats ot 
strength. It Is deserving of very high 
praise.

The jokes end funny remarks which 
Charles Sweet gets off were amusing 
end hie wey of telling stories wes 
much enjoyed hy the audience. He Is 
quite e musicien end did some ftunte 
at the piano, Imitating a banjo player, 
s harpist and playing a cornet with 
one Anger and one key,

Coleman’s musical mannikins sing, 
talk, and play the banjo. One Is white 
and one black and their remarks are 
the cause of much merriment. Their 
banjo pleyjng with their manager Is 
a good finale to the act.

Al II. Weston and Irene Young are 
singers, dancers, cat laaat the lady lei 
and talkers. They have a laughing 
song which has a most Infectious chor
us and got everybody giggling.

With the sensational adventures of

OPERA HOUSE.CM* WES 
CLUB MIS fount
(met princess

Talk about changing your mind I 
Nothing could change' quicker than 
Caesar RIvOII does et the Opera House 
this week. He Is most certainly a 
very clever actor, as well as a re
markably active "quick change" ar
tist and his Impersonations of the six 
characters In hie little sketch were 
splendidly done. Later In his act, 
he gives Impersonations of the man
nerisms of famous musicians and thalr 
different ways of conducting their op 
chestrae while the Opera House op 
cheetra plays the spproprlete music. 
This was novel eqd Interesting. The 
musicians Imitated were Creature, Ver
di Straus, Suppe, Oounod and John 
Philip Sousa. No doubt the more in
dent ones were truly Imitated ig-cord- 
Ing to historical facts but many pres-

PERSONALABOUT CHINESE MUSIC.

Mm. R. B. Anderson ot Waterloo 
street returned list evening to the city 
after spending a few days with rela
tival near Norton.

Among Fredericton people 
city are: W. K, Farrell. F. D. 
and W. D. Wilson,

Chinese music has always been be
yond the grasp ot the occidental mind, 
appearing to have neither rhyme nor 
reason to it As a matter ot fact, a 
Chinese musician must be very skilled, 
Indeed. In his profession to hold a po
sition in an oriental orchestra.

Chinese music Is not written. The 
words of some tit the favorite son.ga 
have been 
has been handed down from father to 
son for generations that go far back 
before the days of the troubadours.

When the music is played It Is play 
ed according to the memory of the 
musician and his Ideas of Interpreta
tion. A musician varies the perform
ance as his best Judgment dictates, 
and strings, reeds or brass may break 
In at almost any time. The Chinese 
performers are a survival ot the wan 
tiering minstrels, and today they are 
the same, as they were when Confu
cius was a boy. A good Chinese 
orchestra has thirteen pieces, led by 
a "deoda." or brass cornet with a flat 

This and the "wong—slu." or

In the 
CarterMrs. G. H. Kuhring Writes to 

Standard from London of 
Delightful Home—Imperial 
Order Daughters of the 
Empire Provided Funds.

nursing profusion were giving so 
generouety to tbs oars of tbo sink 
and wounded man. The matron In 
chief, Mias Mscdonald seconded the 
vote of thank» end added s word of 
appreciation on behnlf of the nurses 
for the splendid quarters provided 
for them and for th« prompt "keslst- 
unco ot Sir Ooorgs and Lady Parley 
and to ügughter, of the Umpire.

The party then brake up and In
spected the house. I bed to he In the 
dlulug room directly below the 
drawingrooms of which there are pro 
Above ugulu are bedrooms, tud, like 
all London houses, the ceilings are 
high and stairs many, but there Is s 
mt In this house which one operates 
one-solt gad that makes all the dif
ference.

Among those i saw ware Mrs. P. K 
Hedging, Mrs. lirons Bigger. Colonel 
McLarse, who was talking to Mrs. 
Btohart and Mrs. MncLaren Brown, 
Mrs. Rivers Bulkley end s few ladles 
1 knew from Ontario.

Mveryope was delighted end were 
«eying nice things about the houee 
end about the Daughters of the Um
pire and the nurses were beaming, of 
course end looking forward to bring
ing visitors to see them In their new 
quarters, as well sa enjoying them 
for thiaselve,.

There are nine clubs of this sort tji 
different centres In Prance, opened 
by s fund under the patronne of the 
Princess Victoria and any nurse or 
worker connected with our Red 
Cross or s similar work can put up 
In thorn If passing through, at a 
smqll cost. They are called the Prin
cess Victoria Rest Clubs tor Nurses" 
snd after they are once furnished end 
started by Uio fund practically pay 
their own wq/. The cooks, house 
melds housekeepers or superintend
ents, the stiff In feet srs ell V. A. 
D's. Indies,' who are sent out from 
Devonshire House and who sirs their 
services without charge.

I thought you would Ilka this lit
tle bit of Brel hand newe about this 
Important end moat creditable now 
work.

The Dominion Tanners, Ltd,, ot 
Woodstock, N. B„ employing navoaty- 
live men, which has been owned and 
operated hy the Armour On. of Chi
cago, line been sold to e Canadien 
firm, for the sets of which hegotlu 
Huns have been going on for some 
time, Ae the Armour company hod 
been making money at the Woodstock 
plant, the price set was high, hut 
when the Cenadlnn firm reached It, the 
sale was put through. P. A. Willard, 
the present manager, will remove to 
Chicago, and the new Arm will lake 
charge In the near future.

preserved but the music

The following letter was received 
by a representative of the Standard 
from Mrs. 0. A. Kuhring. The event 
described will be of much Interest 
to all who contributed toward» the 
Residential Club for Canadian Nun
es In London.

i.j WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
* Continuation of Our Easter 

FestivalLondon, March 19th.
1 am writing you because 1 think 

you will like to hoar about the .open
ing here yesterday ot the Residential 
Home tor Canadian Names.

The house the former residence of 
the Earl of Minto, la beautlflly situ
ated on a broad sweeping drive in 
from the Park and is so bright and 
attractive. Its many windows all 
looking out on places of beauty and 
comfort. Fine houses and charming 
surroundings. The Counteaa of Min
to has left many of her pictures and 
other personal belongings, whlqh give 
an added grace to the splendid 
and nice furnishings. Our jiurses 
can come here not only to rest but 
to enjoy the privilege of elegance and 
ease such as this place provides,

TODAY„
Afternoon............2.30 * W
Evenlni .... 7.30 and 9

flute, carry the air.

RED CROSS EXECUTIVE Inace, especially fillet, will be seen 
this summer on many of the muslin 
and silken frocks. There are many 
lovely patterns to choose from in the 
shops, and fascinating modes of using 
them will bo found in books or evolv. 
ed from Milady's brain.

At an important meeting of the 
/led Cross executive yesterday morn
ing. consideration was given a com
munication for the Canadian execu
tive that the year's needs would be 
$4.000,000 in addition to the regular 
supplies. New Brunswick's portion 
of this amount is $100.000. and w$iys 
and means of raising it must be con
sidered. Letters 
Sergt. Emsley and Pto. J. 8. l^nnon, 
prisoners of war In Germany, thanking 
the local executive for donations and 
for the Manitoba Rod Cross, thanking 
the St. John hoard for supplies from 
this city which reached a Manitoba 

The executive also considered 
plans for the regular meeting on Fri
day afternoon in 8t. Andrew s church.

CAESAR RIVOLI
Tha Man ef 100 Rolaa, Who Chang» Hit Cloth» Oulektr Than 

a Lady Changea Har Mind

room. COLEMANS 
Muoical MANIKINS

AL. H. WESTON 
and IRENE YOUNGwere said for the Empire and for the 

boys at the front.
During the business session a roso-

lutton wa, pa,»wl to the effort that the dlffer60l (rom anything that",i V' '' “k* “I\th* could havn boanTScurod 1 auppoi..
old «liver and gold In order to rati. „nywh„, Bngland.

iwz&z
of bits of Jewelry or broken silver 
ware has been carried on with great 
success in Ontario, and large sums of 
money raised in this manner. The 
W. C. T. U. will undertake a collect
ing campaign.

Greeting* were sent to Mrs. R. 1).
Christie, vice-president of the W. X.
T. V.. who has been ill tor some 
weeks, but who Is now improving.
She has been greatly missed from the 
meetings.

Mrs. R. W. Davis, who Is the super
intendent of railroad work, gave an 
Interesting report of visits made to 
men who had been injured on the 
trains and who were patients at the 
hospital. The men have expressed 
much appreciation of the thoughtful
ness of the Union.

The W. C. T. U. ward at the mili
tary hospital has been regularly visit
ed and the Inmates sent flowers every 
week. At Easter they were especially 
remembered.

were read from

CHAS. R. SWEETPAUL LA VARRE
AND BROTHER 

Sensational Hand Balancing
Comedian and linear 

Also SOME HemetDoebntr Dalton 
mUo# Letter**

members of the committee received 
the guests at the front entrance and 
they passed on up stairs to a large 
drawing room to await the arrival of 
the Princess Patricia, About thirty- 
five nurses were present In uniform 
and formed a guard of honor at the 
entrance as tho Princess arrived, 
and she was escorted into the draw
ing room by Lady Per ley. Mies Mc
Donald the matron In chief of the 
C. A. M. (’. and Mrs. H 

loudy Parley explained 
opening of the club had come about. 
Miss Macdonald had brought to her 
atentlon the fact that Canadian nurs
es were constantly arriving in Lon
don from France with nowhere to put 
up. Coming at night and finding ad
dresses they went to filled up or 
closed, and perhaps getting Into tin- 
suitable or uncomfortable placet, and 
in some cases, even having to go 
right on out of London to find quart-

Sabi Drama—"WHO IS NUMBER ONE?*’
Dorothy Dahon

In the Paramount-luce Production
STONE CHURCH

STARRED CROSS. LOVE LETTERS”««
The last tea ot the season was hold 

at tho Stone Church Red Cross meet 
in g yesterday afternoon. A pleasant 
Incident of the afternoon wa# tho pres 
entation to Mrs. Horace Wetmore of 
*• «jfe membership from the circle. 
Ttlrs. John A McAvlty. president ot 
the local Red Cross made the presen 
talion in a few well chosen words.

It was reported that at Easter this 
circle had sent to the 8t. James street 
military hospital for each patient, 
fresh eggs, grape fruit and cake.

W. C. T. U.

The first meeting in the month held 
by the Women s Christian Temper
ance Union, is a devotional one. and 
that of yesterday was led by the 
Evangelistic Superintendent Mrs. Sey
mour. There was a very good attend 
ante of members. Spwlal prayers

WED and THUR.
Shannon Fife's Well-Known Novel

SIEWART HOLMES•pshaw, 
the way the FATTY ARSUCKL*

AND■In- DOROTHY BERNARDVary truly your,, 
MARY KUHRING.

"Hie weooiNO day*
In a Vital Problem Mature 
■«aad au a Naval theme

Brltleh Government Weekly. 
Florence Oltmour, Hoprano"FIGHT OR FARM,

GUARD OR GARDEN,” 
'alternative, facing 
Gardena Aaaocletlon “SINS OF MEN”Ewith ihege 

them, It»' Wer 
bee decided to et once proceed to 
entlet recruit» for the cultivation of 
vacant lot. In end near the city Ail, 
summer.

At the publie meeting, which la to 
be held In the court-houao to
night, I’r,rident Hetebrook» will out
line the plana of Ute Aeaocletlon. 
Member, will be enrolled, the territ
ory to be covered by the Aeeooletlon 
subdivided under divisional com
mander,. the organisation completed 
end » helpful addrwa delivered by 
Mr. Tho,. Adame, of the Conservai- 
Ion CommlMlen, Ottawa.

The «me of operation of the An- 
eoclatlon will be confined to eut. 
weal and central it. John, Lane», 
ter and Fatrrllte. Interacted 
,ona from these district», whether of 
men or women, are Invited to attend 
the meeting and help forward the Ae- 
■Deletion project.

The rail for1 Increased production, 
in order to release foods for export 
to the .Oidlere end allied people over- 
seal I, a meet urgent one end the 
people of et John will doubtleea re- 
•pond to It easerly end whole-heart 
edly. ____

i GRIPPING RUli 
A WONDMPUL *10*Y OAKO ON TIM CRIED OP MirmtNtll

1HE ROMAN COWBOVfIOM MIX two sen u
COVUDY

ere.
l-Hdy Perley thought 

matter and spoke to one or two In
terested people, approaching Lady 
Mtmo who had a special Interest in 
all things Canadian and the present 
plan opened up. (She then telegraph
ed to Mrs. Gooderham at Toronto, 
asking her If the 1. O. D. K. would 
contribute $26,000 to establish a much 
needed club in London for Canadian 
nurse*. Within a week the reply was 
cabled back they would; the house 
wa* secured, and necessary outfit sent 
in and nurses began to arrive and en
joy their new quarters Immediately.

Tho club secured and outfitted by 
this generous donation will probably 
soon become self-supporting as each 
nurses paye a small fee and the table 
will support Itself, although excellent 
meals are available at loss cost than 
elsewhere. Lady Perley spoke warm
ly of the promptness with which the 
I. O. I). E. has responded and their 
readiness to assist any national need 
that presents Itself as most inspir
ing and patriotic. She then aked the 
Princess to open the dob.

Princess Patricia said that, having 
seen the house, she wa# sure that In 
its charming surroundings the fiursee 
would have the opportunity of rest 
and comfort to fit them for their 
noble and arduous work.

Miss Bessie Bell returned to the 
city from spending an enjoyable Easter 
vacation with her parents at Ennis
killen. THE GEM ••TMC IRON HEART**NEXT MON.

1
Aftemeen, 2.16. evening»,

7.ig» A4*.
All Changed Every Friday 

Afternoon.
LYRICUNIQUE

One ef the Greatest tue»eeee In 
the Mlatery ef the Stage er Semen

Oemmenelng teeter Week with a 
Speelal Play ef Oemeetle Life, So- 
elefy end the Evils ef Man's Inhu-

BUTTERFLY PICTURES SUBMIT

MISS MIGNON 
ANDERSON

!

Jessie Parker & Co. “A DAUGHTER 
Of THE GODS”

PCI-
.One Aet Sketch, e Rlet ef Pun 

an ef Kron Interest. The 
Title Telle Veu N le. With the -Fameve Equatorien

ANNETTE KELLBRMAN
Supported hy a Cast Numbering 

Over Twenty-One Theuddnd 
A Startling Pnntaey with a Bevy 
ef Beauty Girls, Mermaid», Dan* 
sert and Swimmers. 

_J4r_Tto»_Remarkahle^Hr»»tl»»_
SPECIAL PRICES

Afterneene—Children

Twin Beds at 3 a m. —.........IN-

“A WIFE ON 1RIAL”AND THEN SEE ALL THESE) 
NELLOS— Man and Women) 

Juggling.
DAN ORACEV—Seme Lively 

Comedian,
RAG-TIME TRIG—Sprightly In- 

•trumentol Apt

5ACTS OP 
INTENSE DRAMA5

RATHE NEWSVALCARTISR CHAPTER, I. O, O. S.
The Valcerttor Chapter I. O, I) B 

held their regular meeting Ulto rv 
•Idence of Ml»» With Miller, Doegtoe 
Avenue, last evening 

The earn «f |U tu voted toward, 
the De Meets Chester Maple huger 
Fund . ,

Arrangement» war# mad« for the 
canteen at the Red Triangle Club 
which tills chapter wM tohe charge at 
the third week Is April.

It wm ddrided at th e nmetiyg •» 
omit henoeferth the serving at refrnb-

,FreZerichtlR**Tgytor. regent,

Thui»—Fri—EAT,— 
Cherile Chaplin Cemegy 

The Hlgden Hand

..... IS».
........ 1Sg

Evening»—galeeny  .............. tig,
Lower Fleer.. Me,•same Feature»PHOTOPLAYS.

W. S, Hart in
"The Last Card”

2 REELS.
©TheNiçkel© 1

HELEN HOLMES in "Manaaerd thsB. end A,"

There wm » large nlteadMce of
Canadian ladles end other. Including
IJeiitraant-Genernl Mr Richer» and 
l-ady Turner, the Dowager I «dr 1er- 
*e>. Lady Kirkpatrick, l«dy Drum
mond, Brigadier - General Hugh», 
Lady I lanbury-Williams. Mr A. Mac- 
phall, Lwateaanld olonel Mr Camp- 
hell Stuart. Captain and Mrs. Well.,

CBM ORCHESTRA IN CHOICE 
•ELECTION».
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"HEART SONOS*
COUPON

PRESENTED BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU
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THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Wednesday, April 3, 1918.

Clip 1 nree of tnese coupons bearing eeneeevtlve Petes, 
end present them together with our advertised prise ef 9Se« 
at our office and receive your espy of Heart Songs.

SECURESQ COUPONS AO 
V AND erCC IT.

Seeks ere new in eteck 
and mail orders will be 
promptly filled.

ADO FOR FOSTAGE 
In MaA Provinces ,,, tie. 
In Quebec 
Ontarle........................ 2Sc.
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DAIRIES L D. BROWN 

256 MAIN STREET
'PHONE M. tit.

OPTICIANS 
S. GOLDFEATHER

Ml MAIN STREET
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

WEST.UMONTEAM 
ARE CHAMPIONS

■OWUNO CHAMPIONSHIP.
MON GARAGE
epotir Station.

All Parts In Stock
St Thons M. 3065

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL RISES
H, L 6t 1T, McCcwan, LtA, 

159 Ptiuoees St. 3t. John

The bowling championship of the 
Maritime Provinces and Eastern Maine 
will be held on the T. M. C. I. alleys 
on April IS, S4. Invitations have been 
sent to Black's, Victoria and Y. M. C. 
A. In the city, also St. Stephen, Calais, 
Woodland, Me., Eastport, Sussex, 
Moncton, Amherst, Maple Lea! and 
City Club, Halifax, Fredericton, Wood
stock and Edmunston.

Defeated Goodwin Fruit Co. 
Last Night end Captured 
Trophy for Commercial 
League—The League of 14 
Teams has Proven Succets-

WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTOS. MoINTYRE
Sydney Street. 'Phone M 111141

ELEVATORS
p»msraj»
ere, Me

L S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,
n. JOHN, N. ».

THE RELAY RACE.

JEWELERS
PoŸÂÏ'flt CO. King Squire
Pell Une» of Jewelry end 
Prompt repair work -Phone

Much amusement prevailed last 
evening in the Y. M. C. 1. A relay 
race was the order, and it caused mut|t 
merriment. Many of the boys found 
It tough to cut the corners quick. 
It was a real sport and Joseph Me* 
Namara, the Instructor, bad the toys 
"working some." Before this a race 
took place, each individual had a bur
den—another fellow on hie back. This 
provoked much laughter aa aomp poor 
chaps, whose weight wail not very 
great, went under when his turn cams 
to bear up a big man. After this they 
all enjoyed a plunge In the tank. 
Amusement like this is to be praised 
as physically and mentally it Is *reaP’ 
•port.

ful.

AND PRINTERS The Western Union bowline testa 
hut night on the Y. M. C. A. alley, 
hot only ceptured the lour point, from 
the Goodwin Fruit Company teem, 
but here won the champkmehlii of the 
Common:lei League. This league he, 
been one of the most enoccful in 
the oily. Lent night', game n, the 
only postponed gome played during 
the lesion, end thet we, on account 
Of ilcknea, by oome of the player, 
e short time ego. There were four
teen teem, entered In the league, and 
theie were divided Into two eecilon,. 
When both eerie, hed finished the 
three leading teems on eâeh section 
Played off to decide the championship. 
There 1, yet one game la these final» 
to play, hut It will bavé Bo 
the Western Union, who are cham
pion,. A ,liver cup Will he presented 
to the winning team, end there will 
eleo be Individual prise» given to play, 
on making highest score, etc. 
following is the score of last night's 
game:

Watches. 
M. HIMFIRE INSURANCEModem Artistic Work

PATENTSWESTERN ASSURANCE 00.

AH-Uovîrr^.^MEM

ft W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
»T JOHN, N. ft

THE MsMILLAN PRESS
M Frists Win. Et. Phone M. MM

FETHBR8T0NHAUGH A 00..
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere Heed office Royal Bank 
BeUdlag, Toronto; Ottawa etfieei, I 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout ceaav 
da. Booklet tree.BARRISTERS

ROY A DAVIDSON
BOUCnOR. BTC 

«I Pltnoeea Itraet, St John, N. ft 

Usas» to Loan on City Freehold

PLUMBERS
“Imuranct That Insures"

118 01

Frank R. Fairweather It Co..
II Canterbury Street ‘Phene M. Mi

PARIS BOMBARDED 
AGAIN YESTERDAY.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
II UNION STREET 

WEST BT. JOHN. 'Phone W. Ml

effect on
WANTED. HOTELS

J. M. TRUEMAN

Beniiter, Notary Publie, 
Cnnada Life Building,

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

1 MILES B1NNE3 

Solicitor, etc.
SO Princeee St., St. John, N. B.

Money to Loan on Real 
___________ Estate.___________

WANTED—Married man to work 
farm on share*, five miles from city. 
One with team preferred. Address 
P. O. Box 86, Fair ville.

WANTED—Early in May. for the 
summer, good room with board, on 
the river within twenty miles of town, 
and near a wharf. Address P. O. Box 
1142» Bt. John, by 20th April.

Four Killed and Nine Injured 
Monday in Another Air 
Raid—Big Gun Can Carry 
90 Milea—Pope Proteste.

onHUGH H. McLELLAN.

Fire Imuran.be

’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

The
WHOLESALE FRUITS

Weetern Union. 1 Own e, nnale «ne ertnsaae St ]A. L GOODWIN 
36-36 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

Whitney
K. Bailey.................... 101 T1 7fi—241
Fullerton....
McMann .. «
A. Bailey................... . 87 88 91—266

.83 80 86—249

.. 84 100 90—174 
..77 81 78-2116

AUTO INSURANCE 
Aik for Our New Policy. 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

-All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Retei Solicited.

Chai. A. Macdonald A Son,
Provincial Agents. 

'PHONE 1336.

Parle, April 2—The eighth long 
range bombardment of Parts began at 
10.10 o'clock today, when a projectile 
exploded In the region of the city.

Four persons were killed and nine 
wounded yesterday by shells fired by 
the long range German cannon.

Pope Protests.

London, April 1—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agent).—A despatch from Rome 
says that the Pope has lodged a pro
test with Berlin against the bombard 
ment of Paris, and especially the de
struction of churches and wholesale 
massacre of people.

Air Raid.
Paris, April 2—An air raid warn

ing was sounded at 3.15 o'clock this 
morning. Anti-aircraft guns began to 
Are Immediately and u continuous 
curtain of fire was placed around the 
capital. At 4.25 It was announced 
that all danger was over. The night 
was calm and the moon gleamed fit
fully through the light and fleecy 
clouds, amidst which glided the 
twinkling lights of the French air 
planes defending Paris.

90 Mils Qun.
Lisbon. Portugal, April 2—Benito 

Caelro, a Portuguese engineer, Is said 
by the Seulo to have Invented a gun 
which will throw a shell DO miles.

THE “WILHELMINA”
242 Mountain St, Montreal

Warm Comfortable Rooms 
REASONABLE RATES 

“In the Heart of Thlnge” 
'Phone Uptown 6346.

WANTED—A second class teacher, 
at Cumberland Point, District No. 6, 
for to take charge the first of April. 
Please state salary. Apply to Edward 
Wilson.

433 410 421 1274
HEATING STOVES

EUS8IAN iron top draft 
STOVES, CAST IRON BOX STOVES

J.P. LYNCH
170 UNION STREET, BT. JOHN, N. B.

Qeodwln Fruit Oe.
Leighton .. ,. ,,lfi 7(1 80—141
teaman ., ,
Parker .. ,,aim........
Pei-lee........................... 80 It 86—140

.. 81 79 Sb—241 
, ..Si 77 74—119 
. ..07 Of, 74—107

WANTED—Third class teacher lor 
District No. 12, Parish of ( hlpman, 
Queen, Co. Apply «tattoo «alary to 
W. M Me Vicar, Secy., Coal Creek, B. 
R. No. 1.

BAKERS
011 179 :i94 1164

HOME BAKERY
a l MoLAUOHUN, 91 Brusiela Bt 

Bread, din and Partir 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
•Phone M M70-U

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"PAINTS
The "Brlghlek Up" uaaon la again 

here end everything tuceuary, Peint», 
Varnlihe», Steins, Enamels, Brushes, 
•to., are carried to stock.

A. M. ROWAN •
Ill MAIN STREET. PHONE HI.

THE CITY L1AQUE.
In the City League game last night 

the Ramblers won the four points 
from the Maples. The scores follow:

Maplaa.
Lemon ..... 84 82 89—-255 85 
Stevens ..81 99 llr-271 901-3
Kelly...............96 86 101—282 94 ..
Hanlon .... 108 80 14—272 90 2*3 
Copp............ 77 91 79—jl4'7..821-3

Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished In refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for 
remaining for week or over.
William Street. Telephone Main VtS4. 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.

WANTED—To purchase an auto
mobile on easy terms. Party not par
ticular as to make as long as the ma
chine is in good running order. Apply 
Box "K" Standard.

guests
Prince

I QUEEN INSURANCE CO I
IFIRE ONLY) I

1 Security fflxoeeda One Hu r 
t dred ytmioa Migra. %
I & LI Jervis It Son, 1
1 Provincial Agente. f

ROYAL HOTELCONTRACTORS TEACHERS WANTED—400 Pro- 
fesslonal Teachers for March, April 
and May schools. Free Registration. 
Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency, Es
tablished 1910. 1861 Hearth street, 
Regina, Bask.

ELECTION CARD King Street
St John's Leading tioUi. 

RAYMOND ft DOUMA!Y OU„ LTD.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Cerpenter a,id Builder

Estimate, Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain

aranteed to 
uat around

window» end doors.
Often, M Prince,« et. 'Phone 1479

449 437 444 1327
Ramblers.

Beetteay .. .101 108 90—279 99 
Coney .. .. 109 96 116—321 107
Duffy..............0t 93 83—271 90 1-3
Coughlin .. 102 80 87—269 89 8-3 
Riley.. ., .. 90 93 Mvl’îo 93

Ts the Elector* of the City of taint 
Jshm

Ladles end Gentlemen, — Haring 
already announced my candidature 
for City CuamlMlouer It but remain, 
to make this formal Intimation.

Hay 1 be pardoned for suggesting 
that my yearn at the Council Board, 
preceded by a life time of buslnen 
experience, might reasonably be ex- 
peeled to provide a fairly reliable 
knowledge of Civic and Municipal 
matter,.

ng the critical parloir ahead for 
the Civic Government, while the war 
le creeling new conditions and difflcul 
tiee, I am desirous of bearing my 
burden or cltUenehlp.

Soliciting your support at the forth
coming election, 1 am 

Your, respect 
THOB,

WANTED—Boy, for Retail Dry 
Uooda. 14 to 16 years of age; alio por
ter for Wholesale Warehouse. Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd.

Metal Weather Strip, gui 
keep out all wind and d HO it. OUFFEK1N

FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietor*

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager, 

hvow auu up-tu-uAiu tiaiiipie Rooms m 
Connection.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND SNOtNHEM, 
• Steambust. Mill aad Oeneral 

Repair W4ft

499 467 471 1487
Tonight a double header between 

the Spéciale and Cilba; Wanderers 
and Cubs.

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New BrtSw- 
wlck to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, aakiug for par
ticular!.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
ft ft. MUD.............President
» M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
Thane Main 1741

CROWN LANDS SOLD 
AT FREDERICTONGROCERIES Durt

MA^LLLLAINLOUS
- TEACHER WANTED—Second Claes

Female for District No. 16, Jerusalem 
Seulement. Apply stating salary, to 
Ueo. E. Mach urn, Bee., Potiyhurst P.O.. 

Co., N. B.

I RIEST INTERVENES IN 
BEHALF OF BROTHER

T. DONOVAN S SON 

Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End

'Phone West 266______
JOsT l McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions
3) WATERLOO STREET 

Phone M. 1412.

FILMS FINISHED—bend your flimi 
to Wasson », Mam street, tor best de
veloping auu pi inuug. Enlargement* 
6x10 for 35 cents.

W. A. MUNRO 
Wpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

Seven Lots of Land Sold at 
Public Auction.tfully,

H. BULLOCK.
queens

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

AGENTS WANTEDMonsignor Bolo Files Applica
tion for Revision of Case 
Against Bolo Pasha.

Fredericton, April 2..-— Keren, lots of 
crown land were sold at public auc
tion at the Crown Land nifice today.
In but one case was there any lively 
bidding. The sales resulted as fol
lows: Restlgouche, three acres, Grim
mer Settlement, sold to the applicant,
Herman Glide Boulay, at upset price 
of $25; Gloucester, five end a half 
acres, Poksudie Island, soM to the ap
plicant, Eugene Lanteegue. at the up
set price $1.00 per acre ; forty-eight 
acres, Pokesudle Island, h Id to the 
applicant, Lange Noel, at upset price,
$1.00 per acre; twenty-eight and a 
half acres, Pokesudle Island, sold to 
the applicant, Jamefl F. lx-ucett, at German ambassador at Washington, to 
the upset price, $1.00 per a< ; ninety- the German foreign office, which were

produced at the trial, referred to hta 
brother, and that there was not suf
ficient evidence as to the authenticity 
of the cablegram*, which were sup
plied to the French government by the 
American authorities.

The application will be referred to 
a appelai commission formed at the 
Ministry of Justice. Only In the event 
that the commlaalon finds there are 
sufficient grounds will tho application 

r were homesteads, go before the court.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITY OP SAINT JOHNS— SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street.AGENTS—Bell economical products 
YouPlate, Sheet, and Art

GLASS
Ladles and Gentlemen,

This Is to sdvlae you that I will be 
a candidate for Commissioner of the 
City of Saint John at the election to 
be held April 8th.

You know a« well as I do that ex 
penses for all civic departments seem 
to be out of proportion to value re
ceived, and It Is my purpose, If elect
ed, to do all in my power to eliminate 
all unnecessary expendlthres.

I also promise to stand by the labor 
men to the end that they shall get a 
square deal for services performed.

The high cost of living Is a most 
serious question in this city, and I pur
pose, If elected, to use every effort 
that proper Justice be meted out to 
all profiteers.

that save customers money, 
can make regular customers of everyi 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean! 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 daily. Bend today for free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co.. Foster, Que.

We furnish Art Windows, Plate 
Olaee, Bevelled 
rare, Sheet a lees, etc. 
■venrihlfle in Weed end aim 

Hr Buildings.
MURRAY A ORSOORV, Limited

Paris, April 2—Monsignor Bolo to
day filed at the Ministry of Justice an 
application for revision of the case of 
bis brother, Bolo Pasha, under sen
tence of death on the charge of trea 
son. The application Is based chiefly 
on the allegation that there was no 
proof that the cablegrams sent by 
Count Von Bernstorff when he was

and Plain Mir-

HACK A LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Subie 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

'Phone M. 1367

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $5u 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont. Francis S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

EDWARD BATES
carpantor, Contractor, Appraiser, 

Special attention given to alterations 
AUh /Sïalr» to house, and stores.
60 Duke St. Phone M. 766

FOR SALE.five acres north of North i rtnch, Bt. 
Rimons, sold to the appll ant Fred
erick F. Doucett. at $4.56 pef acre; 
one hundred acres. Rose Hill Settle
ment, sold to the applicant, freeman 
Goodwin, at $1.00: Victoria, seven 
acres, southern side Tobhj'ie river, 
Big Island Brook, sold to the appll 
rant, Archie C. Smith, at the upset 
price, $2.00 per acre. The l'ukesudle 
lota all were fishermen's lot' und tho 
others

etc.

FARM FOR SALE—Having purch
ased the Goodllffe property formerly 
known as the ‘Col. Beer Farm." Sus
sex, N. B.. 
occupied by me for sale. Pobsession 
given first of May next (1918). This 
farm is situated un the main Post 
Hoad to Penobsquis, two and a half 
miles from Sussex Station. It con
tains about one hundred acres, all In 

best of condition, plenty of lan-1 
ploughed and ready for a good crop 
this year. The buildings are all In 
good condition, consisting of residence 
and three barns, the largest barn is 
40x80 and has a good cellar full size 
of ham, and good frost proof cellar 
of 500 barrels capacity. Cuts from 
60 to 70 tons of bay. Private tele
phone In house. Two years wood ct 
the door. This Is one of the most de
sirable farms of its size In New 
Brunswick. For further particulars 
apply tb Wtn. H. Holman. Sussex, 
Kings Co.,, N. B.

HARNESS
We Mauufaeture All Et»les Harness

H.-fiSSrSn.-joN^S).
I AND U MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

ST. JOHN, N B. EDWIN J. HILYARD
am offering Urn farm now

CANDY MANUFACTURER To the Electors of the City of Saint
John:-—

Ladles and Oentletfien,
I am a candidate for the Office of 

Commissioner at the forthcoming 
Civic Flection. 1 would like person
ally to ask each and every elector for 
his or her vote, but you will readily 
understand how impossible It is for 
me to call on each of you. Therefore, 
1 take this opportunity of soliciting 
your support.

1 believe in Municipal Ownership 
of Public Utilities; am In favor of the 
open door at City Hall, and can assure 
yog that If elected will always have 
the interests of the cltlsens generally 
at heart, and will endeavor to aarve 
all to the best of tty ability.

Thanking yon hi anticipation df your 
co-operation and support,

1 am, Tours respect fully,
JOHN THORNTON.

Dandruff Germs 
are very small. but"G. B."

in Oloucestc HERP1C1DEFOR SALE« CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

In Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
CANONG BROS,, LTD., 

St. Stephan, N. B.

£S?SSS
lor clothe. lues, ete.; Leave* to set- 
er wessons, boats, engines, ete.; all 
second band.

will find them alltheSTEAMER SUNK. on a voyage from this country for a 
foreign port, wuh reported In shipping 
circles hero today.

The ship was under charter to the 
Cunard line and carried war supplies

Boston, April 2—The Finking of the 
steamer Carlisle Gaulle, pre-* British

sumably by a German submarine While THf htW FRENCH RfMfOY, N#, t, Ne. 2, Ne. J
THEHAPIOS
Kldnty, i.ladder, mid Allied t iRenees, Pile*, Ac. .«w-nd utampe i "ddfee envelope, age end symptoms Im KKEt. advice on suitability in your coati No lot low up circulant Dr Le clerc Med. la Havi ritoch Md. N.W., London hei-ot»: Parts, lj Rue CoMigli ne. Nvw York 90 Heckman w. To* onto. I.yurane Ltd. AuMralin, Elliot i ior Sydney HrlRUni.c , ty m-w Dragee I I *etele<wi Korn of '
TllERAPlON lEiï'ï
t=ec that trn if roarfcM wo d ‘Tlieraplon" Ir on mit. oovt. suun, affixed to all Oenuine Picketi

JOHN MeOOLDRICK, 
,6 Smrthe Street

S t OVES ANO RANWto 
PHILIP GRANNAN

NLUMBINO AND JINSM1THINO. 
684 MAIN 8THKBT.

»COAL AND WOOD
0,i eats at all Konf itoru eon SALE—7 I'sesrnger 1916 »li 

Lsm-hlin car, ha. only run 6,fXiO miles 
and I. in exc-tll.nl order. Owner leav 
tog country and no reasonable offer 
refused, cost 13.200 late In 1910 one 
third ot that will bay It now with 5 
tyres good for 3,000 miles, and all ac- 

No. 1916

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal end Kindling 

UNION STREET, W.E. 
ThoneW. 17

EASTERNMANILLA CORDAGE
Oalranlied and Black steel Wire 

Hosw, oakum, Ptteh, tar, oil., Mate. ruS* Techie Bkvefee, and Motor Boat

OU UN ET RANOES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANÊ A CO.

19 Water Street

NOTICE
GRAND DUKE ARRESTED. BRAND CAPS PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby gives 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, to amend the 
Act 2, George V.. Chapter 42 inltuled 
"An Act to provide for the Govern 
ment ‘of the City of Saint John by an 
Elective Commission.' "

The object of this BUI is to provldd 
that at any Civic Election the Com
mon Council may take a plebiscite oil 
any question or measure by prlntini 
on the civic ballot such form aa ti 
thinks desirable, the question m 
measure on which It deslree ti t 
opinion of the Electors.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N 
B., the 6th day of March A. D„ 1818.

HERBERT E. W*ARPROPER.
Common Clerk f

DAD and his LAD Ww II
London, April 8—Former 

Dike Michael Alexandrov Itch, broth
er of the former Cw, has been ar
rested end Imprisoned at Pore by 
order of the Perm Council of Work-

Grand cessorles. Apply box 
Standard.

carp
H. A. DOHERTY

FOR SALE—Tug "Leader,'' In good 
repelr. far particular, apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 136 Bt. John. N. B.

COAL AND "WOOD 
5/5 Hey market Square 

'Phone 3030
men's and Soldier,' delegate», say.
on Bnehnnge Telegraph dee patch FOR SALE—All kinds second hand 

Mill Machinery 
Bolts. Babbitt,
Tracks, etc. John McOoldflck, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street; Tboiif- Mato 238, 
St. John, N. B.

parta; Shafts. Pulley* 
Belts, Chains, Tracks,Fifth Arm. ft 29th Street,Homs TNS MtLRINO HARD. Hen York CityttaTrt&usr&rr..

Fatsstttswjrft-
MEAT AND PRODUCE

VICTORIA HOTEL 
f,nmS1tÜSSi^r&H.»

JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD,

A,urmtua%

AW Mary (horrified)—flood gra- 
etoea, Harold, nhat would poor papa 

M ho saw yen smoking that nasty
J. L. DAVIS A SON,
336 Main Street, City

Ctwtoe Western Beef, lamb, Kerb 
Veal. We make e egaetoKr of

«to*
ft

loud lor diagram showing died room

Don't paee toy office If yon are 
hunting for a elant in Typewriters. 
Come In and see what I hare to offer. 
A. Milne Eraser, Jae. A. Little, Mgr , 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

7 JHarold (calmly)—Dad? Why, he’d 
he Uehtod to dew. They're He tihrw- JOHN F. OARRETY. Mar.

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for It, dollars coats three cent*arid».r.

I

\ i' * »

fL j ^ 4

1

CLASSIFIED ADVER USING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.
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F.C Wesley Co
Artists Engravers „
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Stanley’s Tools 
for Carpenters

«:

WRECKED ON MUIR LEDGES mFAIR AND COOL Launched at Royal Yesterday 
and Told His Experiences to 
thé Bell Boys—Started Go
ing to Sea When Only 12 
Years Old.

FLOOR SETTLED.
The first fioor ot the Atlantic Sugar 

Refinery settled eomeiwhat yesterday
Crashed on the Rocks Near Grand Manan Yester

day Afternoon-Captain and Crew Land at 
Wood Island life Saving Station-Government 
Croiser Curlew Sent to Assistance-Bark Was 
Bound to St John.

morning. No one wee injured and the 
damage la estimated very tittle.

ICarpenters who realise hew needful are teelly good Tools to do the hast work 
win tell you that Stanley's Tools for Carpenters from the recognlied stand
ard of Quality, Accuracy, Design, Workmanship and ere therefore, wholly 
daspsndabl*

-- LOOK THROUGH TOUR KIT.
and Is* as supply your needs from our large line of Stanley's Toole which In- 
eladae Planes Chisels, Saws and Mitre-Boxes, Screw Drlren, Gouge* Levels, 
***** Brace* Auger* Spoke Shaves, eta

WHAT WILL YOU NBBD THIS SPRINOt

BROKB ALL OFFERING*.
The Hester offering token et the 

Meta street Baptist church broke all 
records for special offering* the re-

e
• i

"Ton would have no objection It 1
celpta for the day totalling the mag- ," politely 

«•had e lad of tender year* sddrsss- 
i°* the clerk at the Royal Hotel last 
•"ratal. 1 was Just inside end had

nlficeat sum of *636.

RETURNING TO COLLIGE.
The McAdem express brought e large 

number In lest evening. Mostly all 
were students returning to their sta
dias here, and many returning from 
their homes from spending Easter.

LIFT FOR OTTAWA.
Rupert W. Wlgmore and Stanley B. 

wiiiin, representatives of St. John- 
Albert In the Dominion Parliament, 
left lest night for Ottawa to resume 
their legislative duties after the East
er recess.

as he drew » clean handkerchief across 
hts (so* removing therefrom n fewThe fine Norwegian Iron hark Ash- 

Is hard end test un the Muir 
(Ledge* near Grand Manan. end there 
are fears that she may prow e total

should lean the ship, which they did, 
end they spent tost night at the Wood 
Island Life Saving Station. It It Is 
possible the captain

of eak*
•Certainly.” mailed the clerk. Help 

yourself to the hast «*.<v la the 
houaa” Apparently It was not so

. rW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,MARKET SQUARE KINO STREETorew wm
so on hoard the Ashmore again this

mush of n rest that the young led 
lanced for as It was company for he 
frankly Ignored aO the leather chain

morning.
It wee late yesterday afternoon 

when Messrs. J. T. Knight * Oomfany 
received the word of the hark being 
•she»» and assistance wee requested.

Captain OJeruldsen, end wee bound 
from Saint Vincent to St. John In bal
last sad was consigned to J. T. 
Knight * Company. The bark wee 
on her arrival here to load cargo for 
Australia tor the . .New Zealand Ship-

direct llor the on
It see not long before the egente got "bots** repose whilein toochwtththe Marine end'rltSn the ring of thegong. With
fa. ... Sir.kTT.T—- 1. the dipinm^. of a professional noli.
tau! ”d *S£\ïd MkoS 25, w *5* ttTl2r4âdtaSSs*toïïf^
might possibly be on board. The "f*, to h'*_ tolas at Ocean
government cruller Curlew was tat- ”T*L Netwlthitandtng the tact that

his hosts had read In their famoee 
•dime novels” all the adventures that 
humans might snpsrtsaos and a vel-

iattiJttasssssssiiiiiMtsiitsssitiiitatM))ijs^Hfttty»»,>ii„,)MSSS8PM
WEAK AXLES.

An automobile lay in the ditch on 
Charlotte street yesterday at noon. It 
appears the car got into the ditch and 
whilst coming out the rear axle broke 
off close to the left wheel. After some 
time the crippled car was temporarily 
fixed and tugged by a second car Into 
a garage for repairs.

RED TRIANGLE CLUB.
Quite a few soldiers and bailors as

sembled at the Red Triangle Club last 
evening.
with games and music. The attendance 
would have been larger but for the 
fact that many of theb oye are undtir 
quarantine on account of an epidemic
of measles.

CHILDREN’S MILLINERYping Company.
Full particulars of the wreck could 

not be obtained last night, but it is
known that the Ashmore ran on the
dangerous ledges some time yesterday mediately ordered to proceed to the 
afternoon, and it is said that the Muir Ledges and give to
weather down the bay was thick with the bar* andl rescue the erew if moss 
fog. Word was received by The 
Standard last night from the life sav
ing station at Wood Island, near Grand 
Manan, to the effect that aa soon as 
the bark went ashore the Wood Island 
life saving crew launched their boat 
and put out to the wreck. It was 
found that the bark wa® hard and fast 
on the racks and was rapidly filling 
with water. Should the sea become 
any heavier she would certainly break 
up, and the captain thought It best 
that he and his crew of thirteen men and

The largest line of Children s Hats ever displayed 
in town, all at the low prices that have made 

this department so popular.

Some extra good bargains

une or two which no human would 
•▼«r attempt, the lad’s story put to 
naught all the efforts of the modern 
hklrrastng writers. His narrative as 
related in substance was as follows: 
"When only twelve years old be sign
ed articles with an oeean-golng vessel 
aa an ordinary seaman (and he pro
duced papers to corroborate his state
ment) and the ^laeee visited by him 
in the course of his travels would 
make many a seaman think that he 
had not left the sight of his own home. 
From Saloalkl to St John, Gibraltar 
to Vancouver, and In fact every port 
of international tamp has been visited 
by this “baby” of the sea. Twice he 
was ship-wrecked and was a “seaman” 
on the 8. 8. Montreal when she col 
llded when but out a few hours from 
one of the United Kingdom ports. He 
drifted around by means of a life belt 
and was picked up by a rescue boat. 
He told of life on board ahlp, of the 
customs of the different places he 
visited and bo enwrapped were the 
boys in hli wonderful tales, the first 
gong souhded at the desk 
heeded.

While the bell boys were engaged in 
paging some of the guests. The 
Standard
walked over to the bench and asked 
the lad if he was going to stay ashore 
all night1 He replied with a smile 
playing around his lips, “no, I sleep 
aboard tonight” Seeing the look of 
•interest and at times bewilderment on 
(he group of faces as they listened to 
thé unravelling of the young stranger’s 
tale, the representative desirous to 
learn why he eo held the attention of 
the boys while their “dime" novels lay 
unopened beside them, ventured to 
ask a few «testions.

“Is this Tour first trip over,” queried 
the representative. "No/ confidently 
replied the lad, “why, Fve been on this 
Job for three years. This Is my fifth 
trip to this place.”

“What are your duties on board the 
steamerÎ” Tm an ordinary seaman." 
stated the lad at the same time forg
ing hie hand Into hie Inner breast 
pocket and withdrawing a piece of 
soiled paper, which when unfolded 
contained the articles of seamanship. 
The lad said that he had a brother 
eight years old and he would be going 
to sea In a couple of years. The boy, 
whose name Is John Wood, has a 
father soldiering in England.

■ary. The Curlew immediately Went
to sea and will reach the 
wreck early tide morning.

From what Information that oonld 
be received last night It Is doubtful 
If the Ashmore will ever be floated, 
and the captain and craw will perhaps 
abandon the berk today and be 
brought to this port 

The Ashmore was aa Iron bark of 
1043 tons. She was built by Reid A 
Company, at Port Glasgow, In 1877, 

owned in ArendaL Norway.

of the

They enjoyed themselves

f

MAJOR H. G. McCAFFERTY.
Herbert G. McCafferty, youngest son 

Francis .McCafferty,of Mr. and Mrs. 
has been promoted to be major in the 
American army, 
lieutenant since the 
went into the war. Major McCafferty 
is at Camp Dix, New Jersey, in com
mand of a training battalion.

THE WEST END FAIR
OPENED YESTERD XY

THE TEMPLE BAND'S 
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY.

Members Entertained Then- 
Friends Last Evening—Ex
cellent Programme Carried 
Through and Refreshments 
Served.

. Marr Millinery Co., Limited
SCmCtttHSSMCSMWtMtCm

He bus risen from 
United States

HW«tSSStMSC.<ttt«^t<rn«M«xrcTffr,r<tt(W)<Under Auspices of True Can
adian Soldiers' Comforts 
Association— Commission
er McLelt^n Opened the 
Show.

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.
Roa . Dr. Curran of St. Mary's Cathe

dral. Halifax, wan in the city yester
day, a guest at the Palace. He left 
last evening on a short visit to Fred
ericton. Rev. Dr. Curran is one of the 
editors on ‘The Cross,” a pamphlet 
issued in the Interests of Catholics. All 
wish him success and a generous sup
port in his undertaking.

Spring Time Means Paint Tima
At this season of the year there is always 

more or less painting to be done, either inside or 
out.

./The opening of the fair under the 
auspices of the True Canadien Sold
iers' Comforts Association In the 
Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End last 
evening was deeidedly successful and 
during the evening considerable num
bers of people visited the hall and 
generously patronized the various 
booths and games. The decorations 
of the hall and booths were very at
tractive. Music was provided by 
the New Edison Recreations, courtesy 
of W. H. Thorne & Co. The machine 
was operated by W. H. Stone. Com
missioner McLellan was present and 
with a short address formally de
clared the fair open. ,

Mrs. Geo. F. Todd was the «conven
or of the committees in charge. The 
various committees were: refresh
ments, Mrs. C. Nice, Miss M. Graves, 
and Mrs. Alcorn; candy, Mrs. W. 
Seely; country grocery, Miss M. 
London, Miss Skary and Mrs. Daley; 
neckties, Miss Skary; beer, H. Gal
lant; door, Mrs. H. Gallant; grab 
bags, Miss Sarah Todd and Miss 
Pearl Nichols. Several soldiers were 
in charge of the games. Wizard 
Syble, the Egyptian fortune teller was 
one of the chief attractions of the 
fair.

Temple Band last night celebrated 
their fifth anniversary by holding a 
reception for their friends at the band 
room Newman street A large num
ber took advantage of the invitation 
and enjoyed their hospitality for the 
evening.

President Harry F. Black occupied 
the chair and welcomed the guests In 
a short address after which the band 
Played a number of selections. 
Smokes were provided and an lm- 
promtu programme of songs, speech
es, etc, carried out. Before breaking 
up light refreshments

Temple Band has now «orne thirty- 
eight members on the active toll and 
under the leadership of Bandmaster 
William Jones has developed some 
fine Instrumentalists. Twenty-seven 
former members of the band have 
donned the Kig’s uniform and done 
their bit in various capacities. Of 
this number several have made the 
supreme sacrifice and their bodies 
“Lie In Flanders Fields." Not only 
have the boys who put on the khaki 
done their bit but the” boys at home 
have always been ready and on many 
occasions the band ha8 given its ser
vices for patriotic purposes and they 
are ready to do the same again when 
the cession arises.

The prospects for the coming sea
son are bright and as the band has 
some of the best players in the city 
in their ranks they hope to add to 
their already enviable reputation as 
.usiclans.

representative casually
J*p-a-lkc has no superior as a varnish stain. 

It requires no special skill or knack of any kind to 
apply it.

PRIVATE HARRY LACEY. 
Private Harry Lacey of Bathurst 

last evening. Hearrived in the cito 
was badly woundea at the front, shrap
nel affecting his left ankle. He to now 
forced to walk with a cane. He went 
over in the 56th Battalion and spent 
«lx months in the trenches before be
ing wounded. His three brothers are 
all at home since they were too young 
to enlist. No doubt, if of age, they 
•would be ‘‘over there” to avdfige their 
brother. Pte. Lacey stated tie was 
leaving the city tomorrow evening 
again to visit some relatives.

Moore’s House Colors—All colors for all pur
poses, 1-2 pint to 5 gallon cans.

4<Mure§co” — The Modem Wall Finish.'Ér!
§nwbon t suwere served.

WRONG NAME GIVEN 
In the police court on Monday 

afternoon a man was fined $50 for 
having a quantity of liquor in a Pond 
street barn contrary to the law, and 
the name of the person given in ttie 
press was Louis J. l-'ennell, a driver 
with the Dominion Express Company, 
while in another place the name was 
given aa A. Fennell It was learned 
fitoro Inspector Crawford yesterday 
that Louis J. Fennell, the driver, had 
nothing to do with the case, but that 
the defendant who was fined was 
Charles Fennell, who is the caretaker 
of the burn

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Saturdaym at 10 p. jStore» Open at 3.30, do«a at 6 o’olmok;

SPRING Ladies’ Summer Undervests
Drawers and Combinations

ALL NEW STOCK, Cotton and Lisle. 
All sizes.

V0ST8, with and without sleeves.
...........................25c. to $1,60 each

DRAWERS, knee length, loose and
tight at the knee, 4i5c. to $1.75 Pair

.. 45c. to $1.75 Fair
Low neck and no

Low neck with short 
...........  65c. to $2.00 each

A TOPCOATSThe prize winners last evening 
were, door prize, load of coal. Geo. 
Adams; bean toss, dumb-bells, C. 
Bennett.

Ladles’ bagatelle, fancy underwaist, 
Mrs. Walton.

Gentlemen’s - bagatelle, thermos but 
tie, C. Colwell.

Air gun, box of cigars, Pte. Chav, 
Campbell .

The fair will be continued Wednes
day and Thursday evenings. The 
door prize this evening will be a load 
of coal. A number of other nice 
prizes will be given each evening.

$12.50 to $27.00 
Styles that Reflect the 

Spirit of the Times
HOME DESTROYED 

AND FATHER DIED
ENTERTAINED THE BOYS.

About seventy boys were in attend
ance ai the Boys’ Club on Union street 
last evening and all enjoyed a very 
pleasant evening, sergeant Paddy 
gave an interesting talk on his career 
as a soldier In France and Flanders, 
and told many interesting stories of 
happenings while he was at the front 
The sergeant also entertained with a 
number of selections on the Edison 
phonograph. There was a pleasing 
mandolin solo by Percy Reid, dancing 
by Peter Berry, piano selections by 
Mrs. W. (j. Good, and short talks by 
Judge Ritchie -and A. M. Bolding,

•FEELING FINE.”
Two individuals last evening, appar

ently felt the effects of “Johnny Walk
er.” Both were very rich for the time 
being, and walked "even” with the 
eaves of the residences on Mill street. 
One chap was expounding to his com
panion the luck, even the fate of this 
eld world meted out to some; and was 
endeavoring to explain the value of 
a 810 note in the present day and In 
pre-war days. His companion listen
ed with infinite deference, and seem
ed quite satisfied of the manner and 
M. C. of living of this old world to- 
Bay. They were amusing. Soon, after 
pm officer was wending his way In 
their direction and no doubt tfcey 
Would have refuge In thé" police sta
tion last night

a Combination
sleeves, 
sleeves ..!>PLEASING CONCERT

GIVEN LAST NIGHT.

Large Attendance in Main St. 
Baptist School Room — 
Proceeds in Aid of Building 
Fund.

—- Among die models we are 
~ showing this season, the 

favorite Slip-On and 
Belter-Models are proving 
the most popular and are 
to be seen here in a great 
range
colorings and designs. 
The Browns and Greys in 
mottled effects are very 
attractive.

The Misses Dehaults Receiv
ed Bad News—Home Near 
Anagance Caught Fire ■— 
Father Rushed to Scene and 
Died of Heart Trouble.

White Washable Gloves
Special----- 60c. Pair.

All White Stitching and with Black 
Stitching on the back.m

Washable Gloves—WhiteTHE DREDGE CAS E
HAS BEEN SETTLED Special----- 90c. Pair.of cloths in new

Balbriggan Vests, Drawers 
and Combination*.

Also the favorite Comfy Vests. All 
35c to Me

C. B. Lockhart, the Petitioner, 
Receives $17,000—The Re- 
sponent Also Pays Peti
tioners Lawyers $500.

The concert glvqk last night in the 
Main street Baptist church schoolroom 
In aid- of the building fund was most 
successful, both from the standpoint 
of excellence of the programme and 
attendance, the room being filled to 
overflowing. Mies Ella MoAIary had 
charge of the preparation of the pro
gramme and the children who took 
part In the various dialogues and ex
ercises did credit to her careful train
ing. The handsome sum of over $70 

►was realised and this will be added to 
thé bnüdlng fond of the Sunday school 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson acted aa chair
man for the evening. Following is the 
programme:

Solo, Mies Bessie Tyner.
Dialogue, John Hayseed In the City.
Solo, Mies Edna Watters.
Reading, Miss Ethel McOinley.
Exercise, How Fartes Choose Their 

Queen.
Solo, Mies Vetra Wilson.
Reading, Miss Jessie Seott
Patriotic play. War on the Western 

Front
God Save the King.

Two young ladles, the "Mieses De- 
ban Its’ who are working in the city, 
and whose home la near Anagance 
station were notified over the •phone 
Monday that their father was dead. 
Shortly afterwards, while preparing 
to go home to attend the funeral, 
were again notified that their home 
had been burned to the ground. The 
circumstances of the case as near as 
can be learned, are: Their home 
caught fire whilst their father was 
away some distance at work. When 
he learned of it, he ran To the scene 
and dropped dead when he arrived. 
The old gentleman was afflicted with 
neart trouble, .aid It, la supposed, to 
have been the cause of bis death. 
Profound sympathy is felt for the 
young ladies In their bereavement.

Chamoisette Glove*THE CHESTERFIELD Superior Quality and Fit. Whtto, Tti- 
low, Mastic GreyOn Wednesday last in the Supreme 

Court before Mr. Justice Crocket, C. 
B. Lockhart fyled a petition praying 
for the winding up of the Beaver 
Dredging Company's business of which 
he. was a shareholder. The petition 
was. read as were, affidavits on both 
sides and the court adjourned Until 
yesterday.

The case did not come to trial as the

Known and demanded by 
all quiet, conservative 
dressers. The Chester
field Top Coats are in 
medium and dark shades 
of grey, also in black.

•1.10 Mr

K1MONAS x <g
Pretty New Models In Colored Cre®#9, 

Pink, Rose, Hello, Purple, OoMl 
Sky..............*1.00 to K10 M

SHORT DRESSING JACKET*,
.................... -- *1-30 to **.10 Each \

matter was amicably settled in the DRESS TRIMMINGS DRESS TRIMMINGS
A Wonderful Display Edges and Bandings.

10c. YARD.

Crepe De Chin, Nightdresses—Vie* 
and Whit* Latest Model*following manner: Mr. Lockhart re

ceives *17.000 la settlement of all
claims against the Bearer Company

BILL RETURNED. Lo:.? a:»,»"”25c. YARD.and In addition to this the respondent 
O. 8. Mayes, pare Mr. Lockhart's conn- 

Teed
and Teed appeared for Mr. Lockhart 
and F. R. Taylor for Mr. Mayes.

TRUE
A true bill was returned by the 

grand Jury yesterday morning In the 
case, of e number of defendants who

YOUNG LADIES
ARE GRADUATESeel the earn of $600. Manchester Robertspn Allison, Limited

are charged with stealing wool the
property of the Colonial Hide Com- Seven New Brunswickers Re

ceive Nurses Diplôme» in
BEAUTY AND ECONOMY HAPPILY Montreal__ Mian Winifred

combined in *ilk SUIT* Montreal — miss Winifred
AT P. A. DYKEMAN * CO’*. Wallace of St. John Among Many friend! of Misa Ethel A. Wll- the Number. bo, daughter Mr.. Otibert Wnbu,

of true economy, which consists In _________ Bhedtec, vtll be pleased to know she
spending wisely. Is a patriotic duty. A feature* of Interest to New Bruns- la stationed at Cspe May, New Jen 
Bat beauty, too. Is splendidly express- wick In connection with the graduating ,ey. Misa Wilbur graduated in 1*09, 
ra our springtime showing of a> exercises et the Royal Victoria Hoe- leading her class In final examination.

beauty of style, beauty of fabric, pital at Montreal la the fact that tin she is a registered nurse In Massa- 
and beauty of finish. graduating class this year Includes chuaetts and Maine. In 1917 ehe took
a..!*. Ï. a,Maf°n * seven N°w Brunswick ladies who yes- a post graduate course in eye. ear,
f"1**- our *«day *“"«*«» recclrsd their nunes' nose, throat, anesthesia and X ray. She
.how window today. Material, «n- diploma,. Following are the New had a call from Washington to Join a

Charmeuse Satin, Brunswick graduate,: Mine, Wtanl- unit, became a member of the Amerl-
P„5Tm.,.C.ï£°n TW? tred 8L John: BUee» “<*• can Red Crose, but re.lgned in Jane
Style, maintain a high degree of son Otty, Hampton; Balls Brittain, ary. In March she had a second call 

ya,y rt.both 6wa- B*mfLou‘ »>»»<*• Crandall, Hamp. from Washington ,D. C. for a special
Uful and practical The values, we be- ton: Helen Jonah, Buatex; Alice Neill unit, head and neck surgery theflrat
lev* will provs much beyond your W-.cd.tock; Marlon Winslow. Woo* unite?1U tod tata.ÀSriCW 
expectances. Msdk. Ska expects to go across in unit U6.

PERSONALSpony. The afternoon was spent in
NURSE FOR FRANCE. •TILL ALARM.selecting e Jury and when the court 

pdjourned last evening, to meet again 
this morning, but eleven Jurymen had 
been sworn. Folly thirty dtirans

Men unfit for overseas military
A still alarm was rung In last even- service may find employment k> Donat 

log about 6.15 for a chimney blare In Battalion. See advt. on page g,
the residence of Mr. Lea ter, Bxmouth I -------- - ■ * • —-
street. No damage resulted and the Don’t fall to see Helen Holmes in 
blase was soon put out. "Manager of the Bond A- at the Nickel

Queen Square, today.

The friends of Mr* Percy Gibson 
will be pleased to know that she Is 
resting as well as may be expected 
after the operation performed by Dr. 
L. M. Curran In the St. John Infirmary 
yesterday.

were rejected on one ground or an
other from this duty. The sheriff and 
deputy sheriff were both busy yes
terday Issuing summons to men to 
serve on the Jury.

In the morning the prisoner, .were 
arraigned end all pleaded not guilty.
The prisoners charged with theft are 
Harry Hayes. sr„ Harry Hays. Jr.,
J*o Hayes, Chrl Kelly, George Drew
end Stanley Hartin. J. A Barry Is evening as being without any funds.

B'Ss.vfflrsraMa
rn7* .°***» «y forced to f utilise the sente in the wait-
***** “ IffWto*. *111 rmun this tng room sa hi# bed. No doubt he will

look out ta the future for rainy days.

I
Restoration of numbers seven and 

eight train, between New Ulaagow 
and Sydney, effective Saturday, March 
30th. Numbers seven and eight trains 
will be restored between New Glasgow 
and Sydney, number seven leaving 
Halifax «even ten p.m. on March 30th 
will run through to Sydney. Number 
eight leaving Sydney ten thirty p.m. 
March 31,t will ran through to Hali-

A- D. Ganong of SL Stephen ta ta Come to the fair r..fg*« a 
Boys' Hall In aid of the hag* ta
trenches.

the city, registered at the Royal.
P. O. Mahoney, ex-M. P„ of Melrose, 

Is In the city, registered at the Royal.

Caipenters and Labours
WANT£Br*t 

Apply GRANT 4 HOME 
McAvityPlot • Mind

HAD HIS FARC ONLY.
One poor chap felt Its effects last

tax. 1GRAND SAILORS' CONCERT. 
Seamen's Institute Wednesday even

ing, April 3rd. at eight o'clock. Adit Iffh r ■■
mission twenty cents.
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